
BLOWS AT 
REDISM 
FORECAST

WASHINGTON — (JP) —
New blows against commu- 
ism inn Europe and the Far 
East were forecast by diplo
matic authorities today. They 
viewed these as coming from 
the cold war strategy talks 
now building to a climax 
here.

The conference which Secretary 
of State Acheeon began with Brit
ish Foreign Minister Bevin Tues
day is being widened today to in
clude French Foreign Minister 
Robert Schuman

Top subjesct for discussion on, 
the three-power level were be
lieved to range widely. They in
clude development of the n e w  
Western German state, a review 
of negotiations with Russia for an 
Austrian treaty, exploitation of 
the split between Yugoslavia and 
Russia, and the erection of F a r (
Eastern barriers a g a i n s t  the 
spread of communism o u t s i d e  
China.

On this last point. Schuman said 
on his arrival at New York last 
night that military advances by 
Communists in the Far East are 
"very serious for France and the 
rest of the world.”  He said it is 
necessary "that we find a solu
tion quickly.”

In addition it was expected that 
t h e  three diplomatic chieftains 
would agree to hold a common 
front in the forthcoming U. N.j
General Assembly meeting on all! f a g  i g w  S >|  | p g a  D | >  T  A  I X
issues involving Russia. This ap- N i l  I  I  r l l t U  I  U  P  B y  f *  A  I V
peared particularly true for the * *  w  9 m 1 1 W
prospective fight over A n g l o -  
American charges that Russia’s 
Balkan satellites h a v e  violated 
their peace treaties by disregard
ing pledges to protect their peo
ple's human rights.

The three Communist countries , . . .
against which the charges are di- Company's nationwide food chain.

Showdown Near

liE TTIN ’ SET FOR MORE BUSINESS—Little businossman Mike 
Pearce, 9, is shown here getting his shot* shine box ready for 
more business. It all started after he ran away from tils Haiti 
more, Md., home and shined shoes at a local airport. The rea
son he did It, he said, was to buy his mother a camera. She is 
pictured holding the camera, which Mike had clutched in his hana 
us policemen took him back home. (A P  Wirephoto)

UP A & P FOOD CHAIN
WASHINGTON — (iP) — A ttor--------—

ney General J. Howard McGrath 
today filed suit to break up the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea

rected are Bulgaria, 
and Romania.

Hungary,

Nationwide 
Steel Strike 
Is Possible

PITTSBURGH — (/f) — A na 
tionwide steel strike on Septem
ber 28 Is a distinct possibility.

U. S. Steel Corporation, bell
wether of the Industry, says it 
will not accept the Presidential 
fact-finding board's steel peace 
formula without bargaining.

The next move is up to Philip 
Murray, president of the CIO 
United 8teelworker*.

Murray forced the issue. He 
told Benjamin F. Fairless, presi
dent of U. 8. Steel, that he wasn't 
satisfied with Fairless' i n i t i a l  
answer that bargaining be re
sumed — without committing big 
steel to the board’s findings.

It didn't take Falrlesa long to 
reply. Within a faw hours ha told 
Murray the labor chief can’t dic
tate U. 8. Steel’s acceptance of 
the board's recommendations aa 
a condition to bargaining.

But Fairless reiterated he U 
perfectly willing to resume nego
tiations. Murray didn't comment. 
His aides said they don't know 
when or If, he will.

The board suggested this peace 
formula:

1. The union should give up 
demands for a wage increase.

2. Labor and industry should 
work out company-financed pen
sion plans to go into effect next 
year.

3. The union and c o m p a n y  
, should work out now satisfactory

insurance plans — also paid for
by employers.

(See SUIT, Page 3)

Four Tents 
Will House 
Fair Exhibits

The civil action was brought 
in Federal District Court at New j 
York City this morning

It is a follow-up to a criminal 
conviction of the A&P company 
under the anti-trust statues at 
Danville, Illinois, three y e a r s  
ago.

The conviction was affirmed in 
the U. 8. Court of Appeals at 
Chicago early this year and the 
company paid fines totaling 
178,000.

The action in New York re
quests a court order requiring 
A&P to separate its manufac
turing and processing business 
from its buying and selling busi
ness and to separate its present 
seven retail store divisions Into 
seven independently owned retail 
food chains.

The Justice Department pro
poses to dissolve the Atlantic 
Commission Company, A & P's 
wholesale purchasing and sales 
agent in the produce markets.

Under the proposed break-up 
of the present national chain into 
seven independent companies,
A&P Itself would not be permitt
ed to own more than one such 
division, probably covering about 
800 stores, in contrast to the 
6,000 retail outlets it now 
operates.

The department pointed out ,  
however, that the final form of 
the proposed dissolution would be 
a matter for the court to deter- [ prizes 
mine. 4 | The gate prizes will be given

McGrath described the A & P , away immediately after e a c h  
system as "the largest enterprise 1 night's free fire works dispaly. 
in the food industry in the j Eight major rides will be pro- 
United 8tates,”  with annual r e - ' vided by the stal' Amuse-
tail sales amounting to a b o u 11 ment Company of Amarillo, the 
*1,900,000,000 or about 8.4 percent fair superintendent added. In

Non-Payment 
Of Royalty 
Is Issue

BLUEFIELD, W. Va.— (^P) 
—John L. L e w i s  a n d  the 
Southern s o f t  coal indstry 
moved n e a r e r  today to a 
showdown battle over non
payment of the miners’ wel
fare-pension royalty.

Lewis apparently lost a 
round in trying to get the 
Cleveland Trust Company to 
pressure James D. Francis, 
leading Southern operator, 
into paying overdue i nstall- 
ments to the welfare fund.

Francis, head of the Island 
Creek and Pond Creek Pocahon
tas Coal Companies in W e s t  
Virginia, has been classed by 

j Lewis as the ringleader in a 
j Southern revolt against the 20- 
jcents-a-ton royalty which feeds 
his pension fund.

Lewis assumed that the Cleve
land Trust Company, as trustee 
for the Libery E. Holden estate, 
had control of the two companies.

In a telegram yesterday to 
Cleveland Trust Board Chairman 
I. F. Freiberger, Lewis asked 
the bank to use its influence to 
get Francis to pay up and avoid 
a “ social convulsion" in the coal 

tors at all levels of the food fields.
industry from farm to table.” But Freiberger replied t h a t

It asserts this was done by j Cleveland Trust controls neither 
Obtaining discriminatory p r i c e  
preferences over retail competl-

N
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company.
"The Cleveland Trust Company 

as trustee of the Holden Trust 
holds a substantial but not a 
controlling stock interest in Is
land Creek Coal Company, and 
only a very nominal stock interest 
in Pond Creek Pocahontas Com
pany,”  Freiberger said.

It was learned also that the 
powerful Pocahontas Fuel Com
pany, headed by O. L. Alexander

(See NON PAYM ENT. Page 2)

Wreckage of
Four tents will be used at 

Recreation Park during the second 
annual Top o ’ Texas Fair toi 
supplement the exhibit buildings, j 
Irvin Cole, general superintend- 
dent, said this morning. IftC t P lflllP

One tent will be used to house “  l l J l l w
the automotive show, another 
farm equipment, the third bingo 
and the fourth the agricultural 
and miscellaneous exhibits.

Installation of lights and dec
orations, to add color to the 
fair, has started, he continued.

Five hams and other gate prizes 
will be given away each night 
from the bandstand, which will 
be centered between the t w o  
exhibit buildings. No admission 
will be charged for the fair. How
ever a small charge will be made 
for cars that park in the area 
adjoining the carnival and fair.

"There will be plenty of free 
parking space as well,”  he said.
"Those who park within th e  

charge area will have the oppor
tunity to get in on the gate

■miles southwest of WByfttTMf tfl Widt?y  ■ «■ * * « '« ! «hOWer» T i l t  TWVf, To fret the entire county_ IÌVAP Tavaa  11_a-__ ___ it —

Is Found
WAYNOKA, Okie — (AP) 

Woods County Sheriff W. 8. Gil
len, Jr., told the Darnall Funeral 
Home here today he had found 
the wreckage of a plane missing 
since last Thursday and indicated 
the two occupants were dead.

He told the funeral home to I 
send an ambulance and prepare 
for receiving two bodies.

The crash scene was three

ENTRIES IN 
PIC CONTEST 
ARE SOUGHT

Anyone can take fi picture—eo 
why not enter the current local 
photography contest, the officials 
of the contest wonder.

Sponsored by the P  a m p a 
Camera Club and the Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce Publicity 
Cpmmittee, the contest is open 
both to amateur and professional 
photographers.

Entries must be in the Cham
ber of Commerce office by 10 
am . Tuesday, Sept. 2T. T h e y  
will be displayed at the office 
from 1 to 8 p.m. that day and 
will be judged by out-of-town 
unbiased photographers at 8 p.m.

The only requirement to enter 
the contest is that the picture 
be of an interesting subject. No 
pictures of people can be entered 
unless they are tied In with a 
general theme. Entries probably 
will include harvest, industrial, 
cattle, ranching, oil and c i v i c  
improvement scenes.

Winners in each division will 
be awarded a cash prize of *28 
Ribbons will be presented to the 
first five winners in each group

The contest, held locally, la In 
cooperation with the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce's contest. 
All pictures entered in the local 
contest will be sent to Abilene, 
where they will be entered in 
the West Texas contest.

First prize there will be *180 
speed graphic camera.

Further Information on t h e  
local contest may be secured at 
local studios. Cretney, Richard or 
Wilson Drug Stores, or at the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Byron Hilbun is president of 
the Pampa Camera Club, and 
J. L. Swindle, managing editor 
of The News, Is chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce Pub
licity Committee.

Minton Named to 
Supreme Court Post

WASHINGTON — ilf) —  Presi 
dent Truman today selected Fed
eral Circuit Judge Sherman Min
ton, former Indiana New D e a l  
8enator, as a Supreme Court jus
tice when the Senate confirms 
him. It  will be Mr. Truman’s 
fourth appointment to the nine- 
member court.

The announcement was made at 
a news conference. It came as 
somewhat of a surprise since the 
S8-year-old Indianan's name had 
not figured In the speculation un
til a few hours earlier.

Minton served in the Senate 
from 1938 to 1941 and helped 
lead : In President Roosevelt’s un
successful fight in 1937 to enlarge 
the Supreme Court to 18 mem
bers. This plan was denounced by 
its foes as a scheme to "pack 
the court with Justices favorable 
to New Deal legislation

After losing out for reelection 
to the Senate in 1940, Minton 
was named an administrative as 
sistant to Mr. Roosevelt. He 
served In that post five months 
and left to accept a place on the 
Seventh Federal Circuit Court of 
Appeals embracing Indiana a n d  
parts of Illinois and Wisconsin.

Mr. Truman said he will name 
Federal Judge Walter C. Lindley 
of the Eastern District of Illinois

to succeed Minton on the circuit 
court.

The President also picked an
other Republican, Gov. Ernest W. 
Gibson of Vermont to be federal 
judge of the Vermont district. 
Gibson’s term as Governor does 
not expire until January, 1981,

Mr. Truman touched breifly on 
other matters at the news con 
ference.

Told that Senator McCarron 
(D-Nev) on a visit to Europe will 
discuss the question of this coun 
try "recognizing" Franco Spain, 
the President said emphatically 
that McCarron la on his own and 

(See MINTON, Page 2)

Letters Sent Out 
To All Pompons

Thirteen member» of the Na 
tional Secretaries Association will 
have sent letters In connection 
with the emergency polio drive 
into every home in Pampa by 7 
p.m. today.

NSA members worked t w o 
hours yesterday stuffing letters 
into envelopes and mailing them 
The employes of the Texas Gas 
and Power Company addressed 
envelopes and the Pampa Office 
Supply mimeographed the letters.

The gas company furnished re
freshments to the ISA members 
who worked last night. They were 
Mmes. Minnie Barnes, president; 
Laura Bell Cornelius, E. E. Mc- 
Iutt. Charles Glison, W. F. Jor 
dan, Mildred Lafferty and Noel 
Thompson.

Misses Elizabeth Parnell, Erleen 
Matheson, Jean Anderson. Dora 
Owen, Gorda Bell Miller a n d  
Fern Patterson.

of the national total of retail 
food »tore sales.

"The suit,” McGrath sdid in a 
statement, "is  designed to elimi
nate the abuse by A&P of its 
mass buying and mass selling 
power."

The complaint alleges that the 
big chain has used its power and 
position to "impose unreasonable 

j restraints on trade upon competi-

Trial Date 
Set Oct. 24

BELTON — OP) — Sam Smith- 
wick will be tried Oct. 24 for the 
murder of a crusading Alice, Tex
as, radio commentator.

The date of the trial for the 
80-year-old former Jim W e l l s  
County deputy sheriff was s e t 
late yesterday District J u d g e  
Wesley Dice.

District Judge Paul A. Martin 
eau transferred the case here from 
Alice on his own initiative

Smithwick is charged w i t h  
fatally shooting W. H. (Bill) 
Mason as he eat in his automobile 
in an industrial section of Alice 
last July 29.

Cases Heard in 
District' Court

District Judge I-ewts M. Good 
rich this morning in 31st District 
Court granted one default judg 
ment and one divorce on charges 
of cruelty.

The judgment in default was in 
favor of Ogden-Johnson against 
Onril Thornburg, Jr., for pay
ment of tires, gasoline and other 
accessories amounting to a total of 
*2,079.10, plus six percent interest 
running the award to *2.280.

The divorce decree was granted 
to Betty June Rich from William 
M. Rich. They were married in 
October, 1948 and separated m 
June. 1949

District Court was held today 
instead of Friday due to another 
court action at Tulia where Judge 
Goodrich has to nppear as an In
terested party.

WE SAW . . .

Mis»Ij Crewa at 'thè gaa of
fice M a  momtng furiously ad- 
drasstng envelopas for the car
ré nt emergane)- infantile pa- 
« l y M  atonpaign.

the rugged hill country of North
western Oklahoma.

The crash scene was inaces- 
sible by car and the bodies will 
have to be carried to the high
way.

The missing fliers are J. W. 
McBrayer, White Deer, T e x a s ,  
and William B. Cline, Amarillo, 
Texas.

They were flying to Amarillo, 
from Cleveland, Ohio, and re
ported last over Wichita, Kans., 
where they asked for a weather
report.

The search turned to th e  
Waynoka area when a Freedom, 
Okla., farmer, Darrell Bilyeu yes
terday said he heard a crash last 

fice as to who is eligible to par- Thursday and saw smoke. How- 
ticipate in the fair. ever, he said he did not think

Officers of the fair have point- any more about it until he heard 
ed out that anyone in the Top o' of the Hearch.
Texas area is eligible and most 
welcome to enter their exhibits.

Exhibit superintendents in 
elude : Ralph Thomas, agriculture 
and community booths; Ed Weiss, 
commercial; Frank Carter, live
stock; Mrs. G. H. Anderson, ap
pliance; Huelyn Laycock, educa- Joseph L. Couts 
tion; Paul Beisenherz, Boy Scout; Okla , yesterday entered a plea

eluded are : ferris wheel, merry- 
go-round, tilt-a-whirl, miniature 
train, airplane, kiddy car a n d  
boat.

Meanwhile, several inquiries 
have been made at the fair of-

eloudy along the lower coast and 
the Rio Grande Valley.

The cool front that moved Into 
the state early In the week was 
about stationary, running f r o m,  
near the coast to the Del Rio 
and El Paso areas. Temperatures 
were a little warmer.

E a r l y  morning temperatures 
ranged from 54 at Amarillo, 
Childless and Clarendon to 78 at 
Brownsville, I-aredo and Galves
ton.

Heavy rains that fell Tuesday 
and Wednesday had let up. A 
three and one half inches at Knox 
City flooded creeks. Several homes 
were flooded and two drilling 
crews were marooned 28 miles 
southwest of there.

Maximum temperatures yester
day ranged from 62 at Childress 
to 98 at Alice.

The general forecast for tonight

^ i n ^ ‘; Mra r ! i  t 'udney^can'’ * * »  and costs by Judge «ru e . j ̂  
ned fruits, vegetables, preserves, j Parker in County Court. |expected in the El Paso and Big
jellies. Mrs. D. . Hollis, textile; J Gouts was picked up by City I Bend country.
Mrs. Ed Barnes, plain •■"’Wing; 22 Rnd ch „  wlth
Mrs. C D Bnckey, home fur
nishings; Mrs. Vein Savage, artj^rivinK while intoxicated, speed- 
and photography; Mrs. L R. I *"g reckless driving He en-
Spence. flower; Mrs. A D. Hil ls ,  ^red a plea of not guilty and 
ceramics; and Mrs. Clifford Rut- honc* ° f  S500 was set by the 
ledge, Girls’ 4 H. j Cour t.

In the meantime Couts became 
ill with virus pneumonia and au
thorized his attorney, Aaron Stur
geon, to enter a plea of guilty 
for him. Sturgeon entered th e

Man Fined 
$55, Costs

N e w k i r k ,

Scattered 
Showers Fall 
Over Texas

•y  Th» Associated Press

No Decision 
Reached on 
Road Issue

The C o u n t y  Commissioner» 
Court, meetlmg; yesterday in spe
cial session, failed to reach a de
cision on which attorney would 
be hired to handle the condemna
tion proceedings against property 
owners on N. Hobart who have 
failed to deal with the county 
on rights-of-way esementa f o r  
Highway 70.

Another problem — g e t t i n g  
every property owner in the coun
ty on the tax rolls — was also 
carried over for further talks.

The county commissioners want 
to run a tax evaluation on the 
whole county, the same type as 
the school board and city now

Printers' 
Strike Is 
Near End

CHICAGO — (A*) — The long 
and coatly strike by 1,800 AFL 
printers against Chicago's f i v e  
major daily newspapers appeared 
near settlement today.

The strikers, who quit work 
nearly 22 months ago In a dis- tion and

SURVEY AT 
AIRPORT IS 
UNDERWAY

Two questionnaire* were put to
use yesterday by Raymond Bamea. 
440 Pitts, who has charge of the
30-day survey at the municipal 
airport? being made by the Avia, 
tion Committee of the P i m p  
Chamber of Commerce.

The survey is being made to 
determine the amount and typo 
of traffic that is coming In and 
going out of the local airport. TYia 
survey, made at the suggestion a t 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion is to help determine the prop
er site for a permanent airport 
development program here.

Application has been made by 
Gray County to the CAA for fed
eral funds. CAA officers have in
dicated funds will be made avail
able when local money is m ad« 
available to match the federal 
funds.

Amarillo and Borger recently 
have collected the needed amount« 
for the construction of new air
ports.

Hugh Burdette, chairman of 
the Aviation Committee, said aft
er the survey has been completed, 
Barnes will tabulage the Inform*.

over Texas today.
During the morning rain fell 

at El Paso, Guadalupe Pass, Abi
lene, Big Spring, Fort Worth, Dal
las, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Plain- 
view and Sweetwater. The fall 
was very light.

It was cloudy over the northern . , , _
two-thirds of the state and pertly <‘m APPralsal Co ■ tax evaluation

on
the tax rolls,

At present quite a few are on 
the roll, some carrying more than 
their share percentagly, some less, 
and a great numbmer not on 
the rolls at all.

An Informal discussion w i t h  
epresentatlves of the Southwest

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, Girl Scout. !0f guilty to charges of reoklessj 
Vic Joyner, 4 H; Roy Chisum, and was assessed a fine ¡and tomorrow called for slowly will meet Friday afternoon

nd costs by Judg 
in County Court.

puts over a new contract, will 
vote Sunday on terms agreed up
on last night by union and pub
lishers’ representatives.

The new pact calls for a wage 
increase of *10 a week. The 
union originally had demanded a 
pay boost of *16. Provisions of 
the new contract have been ap
proved by the Executive Council 
of the AFL  International Typo
graphical Union.

John J. Pitch, president o f 
Local 16, AFL-ITU, said the lo
cal’s officers and scale comlmttee 
will recommend acceptance of the 
new contract to the rank and 
file of Sunday's vote.

A spokesman for the publish
ers said the contract p r o p o s a l  
agreed upon was virtually the 
same which the union rejected 
last March and which union of
ficers had termed a “ y e l l o w  
dog contract.”

The struck newspapers — The 
Tribune, The Dally Sun-Times, 
Daily News, Herald-American and 
Journal of Commerce — have 
not missed a day’s publication 
since the strike started Nov. 24. 
1047.

The strike of the composing 
room workers brought a new 
look to Chicago's dallies. A new 
technique of newspaper printing 
was started. The printed pages 
were prepared by typing stories 
with typewriters, pasting them 
in place on large dummy sheets, 
fitting cut-out headlines o v e r  
them, and photographing th e  
finished page for reproduction by 
electroplating.

The printers have lost an es
timated *13,000,000 in wages dur
ing the strike. However, this loss 
has been offset in part by strike 
benefits they have received from 
the nation's working membership 
of the ITU — *60 a week for 
married men and *40 for single 
men. Many strikers have n o t 
received benefits as they obtained 
jobs elsewhere.

Wages for the printers, before 
the strike, were *88.60 for a 
38 1-4 hour week for day shift; 
$91 for a 36 1-4 hour week for 
night shift, and *91 for a 30- 
hour week for the early morning 
shift.

report to the Aviation
Committee. y

Questions asked pilota o f transit 
ships include: kind of plane, NC 
number, owner of ship, where 
based, time of arrival, time of 
departure, number and names Of 
passengers In ship, length of time 
in Pampa, whether the trip la 
for business, shopping, vlalting or 
hospital, amount of money spent 
in Pampa, transportation while In 
Pampa, gas, mechanical work, laat 
stop ami suggestions 
ing service here.

Information tabulated on local 
flights includes make and type 
plane, NC number, owner, pilot's 
name, destination, time of depar
ture, return, gasoline and sugges
tions for improving service at the 
airport. <

Members of the Aviation Com
mittee are Frank Culberaon. C. P. 
Buckler, H. E. McCarley, Georg« 
B. Cree, Wesley Lewis, Charlie 
Duenkel and Russell McConnell.

Instructors Are
Mason, 81, who had worked on C o l l e d  t o  M e e t i n O

..jwspapers from coast to coast, 3  , . . ___.
had criticized Smithwick in a| A meeting of the vocational; P’<’a yesterday in court and t 
broadcast the day before his j agricultur e instructors in the Top f 'ne was imposed, 
death. He said the deputy owned ! o' Texas FFA District has been In another action by the Court, 
property on which an Alice night ! called for 10 a. m Oct. 17 in the f Myrtle Moore, Pampa, was fined 
spot was situated and that loose Chamber of Commerce office, $10 and costs on a charge of dis- 
women plied their trade there. iH. C. Weatherby, vocational agri-1 turbance of the peace Another

Smithwick has been transferred 
from the Jail at Alice to the one 
here.

culture teacher, Shamrock, .said, j count on disturbance of the peace 
About 10 vocational agriculture against her was dismissed f o r  

instructors afe expected to attend, ¡lack of sufficient evidence.

Queen and Princess Contest to Be Held 
At Junior High Auditorium on Sept. 27

Two beauty contest* to be held 
in connection with the Top o' 
Texas fair will be conducted on 
the night of Sept. 27, in the 
Junior High School Auditorium 

T h e  Chamber of Commerce 
Publicity Committee, which is 
in charge of the events, yester
day made this change from the 
original date, which was Sept.

be entered one in the Miss 
Top o' Texas contest and one in 
the Princes* Top o' Texas con
test .

Women from 18 through 2$. 
not previously married, are eligi
ble for the senior contest. Win
ner « i l l  he the Top o' Texas 
entry in Ihr American Royal at 
Kansas City Oct. 13 She will

division some girl In the Top 
o’ Texas area will receive a 
diamond-studded Bulova w r i s t  
watch, given by the Top o ’ Texas 
Fair Assn , the Chamber of Com
merce, and MoCarley’s. The two 
watches are rshown in the re
spective Jewelers’ windows.

Most of the communities in

Russian Games 
Kills Teen-Age 
Akron Youth

AKRON, Ohio — UP)— Russian 
roulette killed a 17-year-old boy 
last night at nearby Cuyahoga 
Falls.

Police 8gt. Paul Benway said 
the victim, Gordon C. King, was 
showing a friend, Lynn Hastman, 
13, how the game is played.

He removed all but one bullet 
from a .22 caliber revolver, spun 
the chamber and placed t h e  
weapon against his temple. Then 
he pulled the trigger, but the 
hammer fell on an empty cham
ber and nothing happened.

He tried, it a second time end 
fell dead, a bullet through his 
brain.

The shooting occurred at King's 
home while his parents were
out.

engineers. City Tax Assessor-Col 
lector Aubrey Jones, Chief Deputy 
Tax Assessor-Collector Jack Back.
George Colbank, business mana
ger of the McLean independent 
School District; W. E. J a m e s ,  
business manager of the Lefors 
Independent School District and 
J. R. Sparkman of the Lefors City 
Commission.

The county, in addition to the 
valuating of McLean, Lefors and 
rural areas, wants to work out 
an arrangement with the city and 
school board for duplication or use 
of the card index made by the 
Fort Worth firm.

The representatives from Lefors 
and McLean said they would have 
to confer with their taxing agen
cies before they could enter Into 
any agreement.

There the matter rests for the 
time being.

The commissioners tentative)/
or | .____________________

Wednesday of next week when
the special attorney question will C a n a d i a n  M a n  
be brought under further cons! ■ ■ V» M »M  11 I V I U I I

Additional action on the tax To Attend State
question will be resumed at a 11  | . i  k A • •
date unspecified yesterday. n C O I l l l  I V l C C l I l i g

CANADIAN — (Special! — 
Supt. A H Breazeale of the 
Canadian schools has been select
ed as one of fifty superintendents 
from Texas schools of less than 
1.000 enrollemnt to attend a state 
wide conference on health educa
tion to be held in Austin Nov. 
2, 3, and 4.

Purpose of the conference is to 
work out details of the n e w  
school services for health educa
tion program, which will be under 
the direction of the State Depart
ment of Health.

One hundred and fifty school 
leaders from all section of the 
stale have been invited to atteLid 
the conference.

Breazeale was invited to repre-

* '  Recr* * tion Rar*( Reason trjp p, the horse and livestock 
given was that there would be 
some uncertainty about weather
conditions. Even with bad weath
er, the contest can be conducted 
at the auditorium without dif
ficulty.

Mrs. Dick Pepin, in charge of 
a working group, reported that 
almost every town contacted in 
tW* area has assured her that 
at least two contestant# would

be chaperoned ir an expense-paid i this area have been contacted for
participation. Most of the follow
ing have indicated they will ha\eevent. She will compete for hon 

ors against a number of queens 
from many states.

For winning the local contest, 
she will receive also a diamond- 
face Baylor wrist watch snd a 
trophy, properly engraved to sig
nify her victory.

Girls 16 and 17 are eligible for 
the Princes* Top o' Texas con
test. For winning this junior

entries In the event: W h i t e  
Deer, Panhandle. Canadian, Mi 
«m l, McLean, Mobeetie, Wheeler, 
Shamrock, Lefors, P e r r y t o n ,  
Spearman. Stinnett, and Borger 
Other* to be conducted today 
are Groom and Claude.

An entry blank for the two 
contests is reproduced for use on 
Page «.

Texas CIO Looks to 
Phone Negotiations

DALLAS — <&•) — State offi
cials of the CIO Communications 
Workers of America said higher 
wages and I letter working condi
tions would be sought for South- 
western Bell Telephone Co. em
ployes in Texas when new con
tact talks begin In December.

The present contract, covering 
about 23.1X81 workera in Texas, 
expires Dec. 1.

BISHOP ELECTED 
MINNEAPOLIS — (*>) — The 

Rev. James P. Clements, Tyler, 
has been elected bishop suffragan 
«assistant) of tha Episcopal Ished making the current mevle 

Church. I (A r  Wire photo)

U.S. Senate 
Race Probe
Continuing

* • » .
ALICE — </P) — C l t r e n « «  

Martens, chairman of the Jim 
Wells County Executive C o  m- 
mlttee during the Aug. 28, 1948, 
primary, went before a grand 
jury here today.

The grand Jury is investigating 
results of a U.S. Senate race 
between Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Coke R. Stevenson. J o h n s o n  
won the million-vote primary by 
87 votes. Latei Stevenson charged 
200 "fraudulent”  votes w e r a  ' 
added in Precinct 13 at Alice 
after the polls closed. Johnson 
has been seated as U.S. senator 
and is now serving his term. -»

Martens entered the g r a n il -  
jury room as the jury went Into 
its sixth day of session.

Subpoenaed and waiting: to te§- 
tify w ere:

1. B. F. (Tom) Donald, sec
retary of the Executive Commit
tee in 1948. During: a federal 
inquiry last September into the 
primary, federal marshals wera 
unable to serve a subpoena on 
Donald. His wife said he left 
town and she did not know how 
long: he would be gone. He re
turned to Alice the day* after 
the federal inquiry closed. Donald 
is cashier of an Alice bank owned 
by George B. Parr.

2. Luis Salas, presiding election 
judge at Box 13. Salas testified 
at the federal probe that he had 
“ borrowed" the poll and tally 
lists for box 13 from Donald. 
Salas testified that the l i s t s  
were stolen \from his p a r  k i d  
automobile.

3. Olen i/ove.
4. E. Brownlee
5. Eujenlo Soliz
8 Enriquietta Acero.

Army Returns to 
Suits of Armor

SAN PEDRO, Calif (&>)— Thasent schools in thin section of th. . ,
Panhandle at the conference. All ¡ Ar my "irzy be returning to .suits 
expenses will be paid by the 
State Department of Health.

ANNOUNCES DIVORCE PLANS 
—Mrs. Faye Emerson Roosevelt 
stands on the set for the movie 
“ Guilty Bystander" In 
York Where she announeed 
plans In divorce Elliott Roose
velt, second son of the late 
president. The actress said they 
parted “ na friendly terms," and 
that divorce proceedings would 

started as sons as she An-

of armor.
Mnj Gen. W H Mlddlcawart 

of lire quartermaster general's of. 
ficc diacIc-.-'d vest'- !ay the de
velopment of bullet resistant body 
armor for soldiers — made of 
plastic and nylon.

Eight Pampans went to Ama- Keneral »»Id  ‘ be clotH-Utt*
rlllo this afternoon to attend the ™t«dan'; ' will resist a 48 caliber 
U. 8. Highway «o Association! bu,,et i i red L " “  
meeting of the Texas members ' way- Tht\ na“ t« rlal n*‘arly *  

They expect to perfect t h e Quarter-inch thick. ___

Pampans at 
Highway Meet

organization of a permanent as 
sociation there. 8herman White, 
chairman of the Clin ruber of Corn- 

New merce Highway Committee, has 
been serving as temporary chair
man of the organization.

Others besides White who are 
attending the meeting

THE WEATHER
U.S. WfcATHEH BUREAU

County Judge Brure Parker. Com
missioner Bill Graham, J. C. 
McWilliams. George 8 "P lnkey" 
Vineyard, Jimmy Weir. E. O 
Wedgeworth and Art Ferrer,

WICHT TKXAR - Tardy cloudy this 
iftcrnoon. ioriight und Frul»v. Würm» 
*r thl* afternoon. A few shower« i3 
Pa ho area and Hi* Hund Country this
i ifternoon.

include! OKLAHOMA - ITii-ily cloudy west.
innati y cl nid,*' ran with ttaht rain of I 
Irìxxle today, partly dourly tonLUt 
rnd Friday, «armer.
7ft weal, n#*nr SO Mu 
in 5A».

>• * ìoudy toni«Ut 
mah» toéojr 3 *  

« i.  Low s ton ir  ht

Hunting licenses at Lewis Hdw. ;
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PAGE S PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT 15, 1949 ! Shivers to Run Robbi Retires
For Governor

MEXICO CTTY — <*’> — Texas'
1 Governor Allan Shivers will run 
for a full term next year.

Shivers disclosed this yesterday 
after arriving for a friendship 
visit to Mexico.

He told a news conference he 
would run ’God willing and the 
people favorable." 

i Shivers, elected to a second term 
as lieutenant governor in 1948, 
became Governor when G o v  
Beauford Jester died this summer.

After 61 Years
GALVESTON Dr. »

Israel here, announced his re
tirement Tuesday after more than 
61 years of continuous sendee 
here.

He has served longer in Jewish
rabbinical circles than any other 
rabbi in the nation.

The temple Board of Directors 
elected him rabbi emeritus and 
selected a committee to name his 
successor. He is a former member 
of the State Prison Board.

- /feiv.

SÍH CPEEN STAMPS

Slayer of Police 
Officer Gets Life
BRECKENRIDGE Texas — «*>--
I,ouis (Step) Andrews last night ,, .
was sentenced to life imprison commissioners discovered t h *iy

County Poys Rent 
On Vacant Office

WACO — (#) — The county

ment in the slaying of Police Of 
fleer J. L. Shaw.

A 90th District Court jury re
turned a verdict of guilty with 
malice aforethought at 7:50 p. m. 
after 45 minutes of deliberation.

Q U E E N  A S  C I R L  G U I D E  -  Queen Julians (center) of the Netherlands is rreeted by 
Girl Guide leaders during a rally at Baarn, Holland, where she dedicated a new Guide center.

W I » 4 ,  - J l . i

Houston Clinic Gets 
Two More Polio Coses

Jury May Receive 
Husband-Slaying Case

SAN ANTONIO — (/P) — The 
jury today may receive the case 
of Mrs. Pattie Brinkley, charged 
with shooting to death her 
husband.

Mrs. Brinkley testified ant !  
j other witnesses testified yesterday 
' that her husband, Cpl. I r v l i /  
\ Lloyd Brinkley, frequently abused
; her.

Brinkley died last April 22 with 
his head in the lap of another
woman.

| Attorneys were to present their 
final arguments today.

have been paying rent on an of
fice which had not been used since 
April 1, 1944.

They found out when P. R. 
Malone, rental agent, asked the 
commissioners this week for more 
rent for the office in a dowh- 
town building.

No one told him the office 
wasn't being used, Malone said.

HOUSTON (TP) — The sec- ¡
HAIL PELTS ROME

ROME—(IP)—A brief but vilent

Do You Really 
Want to Take Off 
That Ugly Fat?

Recently there has been a number 
o f new reducing preparations on the 
market, some of them based on the 
diet and vitamin “ plan.” It is ob
vious that vitamins will not reduce 
the body weight, so one must depend 
on diet to reduce. But it is also ob
vious that one cannot go on a stren
uous diet over a protracted period, 
and any weight lost will be restored | 

for

ONE WITH EACH 
lOcPURCHASE

/$~v\

¿/in
- - CPlBi: ■

JO*

t o

<

WE W ILL HAVE

S P EC IA L PR IC ES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Tm  1

P * I ■ ■

L O

Gens 8i<lw«*ll. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E f  Sid well. R: lnpa, has Cx L -  F r o m
been pledged to Alpha Tan Omega -STOCKS L / e C l in e  r r o m
Fraternity at the University ’ S f C CI L a b o r  T r o u b l e
Tllls'’ , NEW YORK OP) — Dis-

Snml! fur. apt. *45 mo. for rent. ,abor newa hlt the stock
market today.

Steel issues were among those | Monday. 
ff ( f  under greatest pressure but a Houston has had 62 cases of 

’ liberal supply of minus x>Knilj polio an<j one daath this year, 
also appeared in other m a j o r ^ e  rest of Harris County has

613 Field. I'h. s7.r)W
William T. Ballard, son of Mrs.

W, B. Mitriteli, «:'„•» Faulkner, has 
been appointed taetieal 

.Wentworth Military Academy,
Lexington, Mo., according to Col. 
James M Sellers, superintendent

groups. Declines ranged to around! had 70 taae8 and four deaths.
a point.

Small hike lor sale. l'h. IKMM.l ♦ p ,J(e weaknei(s followed dis-
Vos» (  IraiMTN, phone 57. r rre cjosure iate yesterday that most 

delivery. 307 W. hostel * 0f thP major steel producers had
Miss Marjle IMvoii, daughter of accept a peace formula

Mr .and Mrs. William S I>ixon, I a,ginning.
809 N. Gray, left Tuesday fori _____
Stillwater, Okla , where stie will a C l i i i i  r
attend Oklahoma A^M I tlTO O * j lG S n C Q /  ■■© 5

Apt for rent ( all 38 or «!.._• Cfri|| ¡ „  G 0 0 J  H u m O T  
<»iiarantei*(l (,«m m i‘rcl»il r»*frlg^r

atlon service bv experienced serv-! HILLSBORO </Pt — James 
1.« men Be.t A Howell A Co . Moore of Midland who drove to 
119 N Ward. Phones 152. 3986M a hospital after his throat was 
and 3865W • slashed, was reported in good

Miss Barbara Stephens, dangle «p ilit« today. .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. lack Slept,- Moore. 21 was attacked M,»n- 
ens. left vestndav for , «lay night by .  h*chh,ker M
She will he a student at Colorado P’^ e d  up at West. Texas^
Women s College Charges of assault with intent |

Z n u in . emergency a m b u lan ce , to murder were filed Tuesday 
Fh. 400. Duenkel-Carmirhael.* agauiHt t.uy I.. Btuce of Whitney,

I’ampa boys who tune K"»e to 
Texas A&M include Hansel Ken-i
riedy, Bill Baines, Hobart Kath- A n f i m n n v
eree, Kelley Anderson, Leland Tate * e * G 5  « l l l i m o n y
nad Zeke Griffin. S m e l t e r  M a V  C l o s e

Party muslr, nickelodeons. Top IjAKKIX) ... Texas1 only
o' Texas Amusement Co. Pit. 273 • 8me„,.r _  and one ot

l ull line of fresh vegeta des and 1|i0 f(,w in the , ,nited atalei „  
fruit for canning and table f olo- may have to ahllt (lown.

if the former eating habits are gone
. , , . , , ....—  back to.

ond polio victims from two fan'1- , shower ,,f hailstones, some as big: So what to do? Well, here is a tip
dies were admitted to hospitalsj as grapefruit, sent a half dozen; to you ‘‘overweight gals” who want
here yesterday. Romans to hospitals and clinics to fight “ the Battle of the Bulges”

A t h r e e-year-old girl was for treatment and frightened thou-1 in a different way. Ask any well
— ..... ............  l' - -  stocked Texas druggist for four

ounces of Barcentrate. Mix with 12 
ounces of grapefruit juice and take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day.

This preparation contains nothing 
harmful and the maker* agree to 
refund your money on the very first 
bottle if it does not show you the 
way to lose ugly fat and help re
gain slender, more graceful curves.

Barcentrate is low in cost and is 
not based on the diet and vitamin 
“ plan.”  You need never know a hun
gry moment while reducing with 
Barcentrate.

SHOP OUR STORE FOR BEST QUALITY  
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES!
I JERRY BO STO N S

brought to a Houston clinic. Her, of otherB ,as( ni ht
mother, 32, had been received | 
there Monday.

A nine-year-old girl from a 
veterans housing project w a s  
admitted to the city-county hos
pital polio ward. Her seven-year- 
old brother had been taken there

New Hampshire and Indiana 
are the only states which have 
no mottos.

Read The News Clasxlfled Ads

OR. J. L. CHASE, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms 5 ft 7 Ph. 400*

S U P E R E T T E
210 N . W A R D  PH O N E  179«

M A RKET

l / l

2
L U
U J

O

Fine Foods Low Prices

«/i S E  H C R E E N  S T A M P S
*  J

rado prachr.H. Skinner’s Market, 
70» W. Foster, ph. »7

15 lisur II (Buster) Best, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Russell G. Went

General Manager O. D. Nieder 
jneyer said the plant now 18 pro- 

esaing its stockpile of ore and 
no new shipments are being re

of this city, has enrolled at Me- ctMVe(j from Mexico.
Fherson College, McPherson, Antimony is a hard metal used

- Kan«., as a 1949-50 Senior student. f()r fooanngs, type metal, cable 
Notice—Super deluxe baby sit covering, ammunition, solder and 

ter will be in town Sunday. Call m paints and lacquers.
Mr. Belvedere at 1231 after 1 30 * __________

Hubert S. Finkelstein, soil of 
Mr and Mrs Dave Kinkclatcin, S l e e p i n g  S i c k n e S S  
left last week for Austin, where £  A * W
be will attend the University of lO U n C I 111 ixO TC Q  
Texas. 8KOUL (/P) Japanese B

2-room modern furnished apt.. type encephalitis, which broke out 
622 N. Russell.* last month at Kaesong on the

Gerald Bedendender lias gone to'border with North Korea, now 
* Lubbock where he is a Senior, has appeared in all eight provinces 

.majoring in Animal Husbandry of South Korea, 
anti Agriculture, at Texas Tech- At noon Wednesday 3,788 cases 
nological College. ; and 9ok deaths had been reported

■-----  -------- to the health bureau.

MINTON
(Continued From Page V) 

can make no committments fot 
the U. S. government.

The President brushed off Re
publican John P. Saylor's rapture' 
of the Democratic House seat m 
Pennsylvania Tuesday. He í i i s i 
said he had no comment, hut then 
asserted that bark in 1947 their 
was the same sort of barometer! 
and it. didn’t work out. He dull 
not specify his reference to 1947

He said he hoped the s t e e l !  
companies and the c ío  Steel
workers Union will get together 
and settle their dispute.

NON-PAYMENT
(Continued From Page ii I 

of New York, and the Tierney ¡ 
Mining Interests headed by the! 
brother* Laurence K Tierney. Jr ,i 
and Lewis C. Tierney of Blue- 
field, have held bark their July 
payments

These and Francis' firms to
gether produce nearly 20 million 
tons yearly. With other Southern 
companies also believed to he 
holding out. the miners’ fund 
may he losing $500,000 to $1,- 
000,000 in July payments alone.

SUIT
(Continued From Page 1) 

tora “ by exercising h dual threat 
permanently to withhold its pat
ronage i from suppliers) of to 
manufacture for itself.11

In New York, an A&P official 
branded the suit as "a threat to 
tha welfare and living standards 
of every American citizen "

Entering a general denial of 
the government chaydes, a 
spokesman for the big food chain 
«aid "Ihe whole basis of this 
attack is Ihe fact thftt we sold 
good food too cheap."

PLAN  TO BELL STOCK 
WASHINGTON — i/P) — A plan 

to salt 10,000 shares of no par 
rumdlBttve preferred stock waa 
refiatand here yesterday by tha 
Southwestern Associated Telephone 

Co. of Dalla», Texas.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH <;»>) Cattle 

kou; calves 400; cattle active and 
strong; some sales in all classes 
at higher levels; calves steady to 
strong common to medium steers 
and yearlings 16.00-22.00; g o p d  
kinds 20 00-25.00; beef cows 14.00 
16.50; good calves 20.00-22.00; 
some good and choice 5001b calves 
22.00-24.50; common to medium 
talves 14 00 19.00.

Hogs 700, butchers mostly 75c 
lowei some lightweight h o g s  
1.00 or more down; sows and 
feeder pigs mostly steady: good 
and choice 200-270 lb butchers 
21.50-75; good and choice 160-190 
lh 18.50-21.25; sows 17.00-1850; a 
few at 19.00; feeder pigs 18.00 
down.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Hepf. 1ft - lA P l-  

Catrle 1,200; .-Alves galaM# i»no; nar 
rnw and heariNh late week demand 
fm Nlsuithter «dAene«; hardly en-
oiirh steer* Hitd h**ifer» available for 
iide'iuate market teal ; hut little In
terest shown for medium and Rood 
sjiort feds and grasaers; few Nates 
■own weak ai Wednesday'« iate «le
t-line. InatHiue« lower; hulls and vent
er« steady; klillriK calve« fully 1.00, 
spots 2.00 lower for 2 days; email lot 
IiIkIi K'»“d to low choice fed eteers 
'hi.on, package good mixed yenihng* 
27.&0; scattering beef <*ow> 14.00-16.00.

Nog« 1.600; lalrly active, uneven, 
steady t < * 0 higher, closing with
most of advance lout; top 22.00, rood 
and Choir« 200-290 11.« 21.2®-76:
\neight,n above 240 lh«. very scarce: 
1 To 190 lb«. 20.00-21.00; sow « l&.Ml 
2o oo.

Fancy Saloon Names 
Lead to Difficulties

BECONTKEE, England — <A*l 
Tli«- English like to call their 
pubs isaloonat by fancy names, 
like The Marquta of <j u e e n s- 
hetry," and Ihe practice s o m e  
times leads to confusion.

The Rev. Ralph Steven*, vicar 
of St Thomas's, wrote in his 
parish magazine that when he 
asked the telephone information, 
girl for the new number of the 
Bishop of Barking she replied

"Oh! Is that a pub?"

Haile Soleaste claimed descent 
from Solomon and tha Queen of 
Sheba.

ItER SEE OUR EXTENSIVE FALL SHOWING
• Æ ’

G A Y PRINCE
CORNER OF C U T LE R  A T  FR A N C IS

■

s V

WESTWARD

A T R A D I T I O N  I X  F I N E  F E L T S

It'» tha DOBBS "Caraer." New youthful, narrower brim with a live ly  lift in 
the bock, in pecan and greenbrier

Tha "G ay Prince” — on Informal DOBBS that feel» a» comfortable to the 
head at to the touch. It'» the new Velvafelt finish in »ilver, dawn, atcof, 
and camel.

The DOBBS "W e»tword" feel» ot free and ea»y a» the
wide open »pace». Light weight and fine texture. In 1 O O O  O  C O O  
»anfone, rattan, natural, and Arizona tan. ’ **

1 0 ° o

2 0 0 0

400 0

i t  '

GAY
BLAD«

*■

•y

The DOBBS "G ay  Blade" ha» a live ly look with it» »oft 
glove suede fin ith , in detert tan, dre»den blue, and tw i
light grey.

The DOBBS "G uild  Edge,”  on arlitocrat In d re n  hat* be
cause eighteen hand operation* make it* elegance, in 
tantone, pecan, tw ilight grey, Arizona tan, Carlton green.
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18-State Search for Young 
Beauty Is Officially Opened

Socialism 
Said Losing 
Dominance

PORT WORTH — { f t  —  Euro
pean Journalists reported that so
cialism Is losing ground in at 
least three nations. They said that 
there is also growing sentiment 
for a United States of Europe.

The journalists ended a two-day 
visit to Port Worth Monday.

K u r t  Klinger, representing 
Dena. Germany’s principal news 
agency, said elections in the new 
West German Republic were a 
definite setback for the left-wing 
parties.

John Williams Hallows, news 
editor of the London Daily Mail, 
said that in England, too, the 
left-wing Labor Party no longer 
possesses its former strength.

Hallows said that if the British 
national elections “ were held to
morrow”  the Labor Party pro
bably would win; but by a major
ity of only about 25 seats In Par
liament.

He said that margin would be 
too small to insure lenghty Labor 
control of the government.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 15, 1949•  Alanreed
mel, and family recently, and a 
birthciy dinner was held in her 
honor at the home of Mrs. Will
E. Kennedy at McLean.

Read The News CtasaUM Ada•  Shamrock
j SHAMROCK — (Special^ — 
Mrs. John Walker and son, Jan, 

i former Shamrock residents now of 
¡Abilene, visited Mr. and Mrs.
I Fred Holmes recently.

Announcement of the contest by 
the National Cotton Council 
marks the beginning of an 
eighteen-state search to find King 
Cotton's twelfth goodwill a n d  
and fashion ambassador. The 
WOO Maid of Cotton will succeed 
Sue Howell bt Bakersfield, Calif, 
who in 1940 carried cotton’s men 
sage to 30 cities In the United 
8tates, and over two oceans to 
England, France, and Honolulu.

More than 35,000 miles of in
teresting travel, an all-cotton de
signer wardrobe slated to be the 
year's top collection of fashion,; 
and many other thrills are in | 
store for the lucky young . lady 
named to the title in Memphis1 
early in January.

Any single girl who is between 
the ages of 19 and 25, at least 
five feet five inches tall, and a 
native of a cotton-growing state 
may enter. The Maid of Cotton j 
conteat places equal emphasis on' 
background, personality, and ap
pearance. *

Approximately 20 finalists will 
appear In Memphis in January 
before the seven-member board of 
judges, composed of prominent

’Save Your OM Favorites”

with "LIKE NEW " 
SHOE M P A Ik

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
SEE US FIRST

Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Craig of 
Lubbock visited the Rev. and Mrs. 
Stava Greenwood 8unday. ’

M r.. and Mrs. Thomas C 
D'Spain and son, Thomas, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M 
Newman of McLean, 8unday.

Murril Emmett Hill, e i g h t - ,  
year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Hill, was released from a 
three-week stay at the p o l i o  
clinic at Ptainview- and appear) 
entirely recovered.

■...... . 4 ,, • V V
George Oakley, Jr., was Injured 

Monday when he jeep in which 
he was riding overturned and his 
leg struck a hay book. He was 
helping Oil; a site north of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Neg Craig and 
daughter of Lubbock were Sunday 
visitors of the Greenwood family 
and also visited relatives at! 
McLean.

Miss Alice Hammel of Dallas 
visited her brother. Olile Hom-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcomb 

of Oklahoma City were recent 
guests of Mrs. Lewis Bledsoe.

Dr. W ills Vaughan Tinaley of 
Southwest Texas State Teachers 
College at San Marcos, and Mrs. 
Mary G. Buchanan, also a. teach
er in the college, spent last week 
with Dr. Tinsley’s mother, Mrs. 
J. C. Tinsley.

Lovely Princess Royal

Mrs. George Close, who spent 
five weeks in Elkins W. V., where 
she attended Davis and Elkins 
College, received her degree Sept. 
3, and returned to Shamrock as 
a teacher.

COIN' MY W A Y ?—This jeep owned by a Cleveland, O., medical 
supply firm almost came to the parting o f the ways. The right 
wheel wanted to turn right, the left wheel wanted to go left, and 
the chassis leaned just a little left of center. Before dashing 
madly off in all dioections, the driver had tha broken tie rod 

repaired and disappeared down a one-way street.

N0W-Oftly 85c and two coupons f r o m
W h ile  Sw an C oflee,

Gene Ham bright, son of Mr. 
and Mra. Frank Hambpight, la 
ill with virus pneumonia at tha 
horns of his grandparents, Mr.

look for the coupon in eoery pomiMrs. George Vaughan of San 
Antonio and Mrs. George Mc- 
Clintic and daughter, Kathy, of 
Oklahoma City, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Chrlstuer and Mr. and Mrs. 
I. C. Mundy last week.

EXTRj
QUALITY

t h e  sponsoring organizations. 
Sponsors are the National Cotton 
Council, Memphis Cotton Carni
val, and cotton exchanges of New 
Ybrk, New Orleans, and Memphis.

The day after her selection the 
new cotton maid leaves for New 
York to prepare for the tour, 
which opens at Burdine’s in Mi
ami aarly in February. During 
her month's visit in New York 
the young ambassadress is intor- 
duced to the nation’s foremost 
designers, who present her with 
originals for her all-cotton ward
robe, including costumes for ev
ery occasion and every season.

She receives training in make
up and modeling at a well-known 
studio, learns the art of fashion 
photography as she poses for he> 
publicity pictures, appears on na
tional radio programs with top 
parfoimers, and attends the sea
son’s theatrical hits and n a m e  
dining places.

The 1950 Maid of Cotton will 
take her place in cotton's hal> 
of fame with an impressive pro
cession of brunets, blondes, and 
redheads whose service to the 
industry have contributed signif
icantly to its progress for more 
than a decade.

Preceding maids have been

Mrs. J. J. Baird is visiting her 
sister in Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Birgie Metcalf 
and daughters, Peggy and Brenda, 
of Fort Smith, Ark., and Miss 
Melba Ruth Cole, were guests last 
week Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k  
Stephens.

Mrs. I. C. Heath is a guest this 
week of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Reavis. ¡CORN — Libby's cream at

I whit*. No. 303 c a b -----

¡TOMATOES ;
¡Rotel .........................  »
■ OLIVES — Libby's rip*
I colossal, tall can ............
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS

I P*ac* Rivar. No. 2 c a n ___
[ f r u it  COCKTAIL 
D*1 Mont*, N. 303 can ....  
RAKING POWDER
K. C„ can ........................
WHITE MEAL |

DATES — Dromedary
7'/j-oz. package ................
PRUNES
Hlghlan.........
ALL BRAN -  
10-os. box 
BAKING SET 
Sw**th*art 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 
Amarlcan Baauty, 16-oa. c*llo bag 
GLO-COAT
Johnson's, pint ...........................
SHINOLA-PASTE
Shoo polish, can .................................

RICE lb.
(Comal................. ........... Am bo:
STEAK SAUCE
H*lns, bottle ............................
WHITE VINEGAR
C.H.B., quart bottl* ....................
SHORTEING Q
Jawal .............................. O  e

Allea Seltzer
60c valu*

f t ) .
/ ( \ v sL  deodorant

iV ^  Modart
A  T.K .1—  ______

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boland and 
son, James, have returned from 
a trip to Albert and Binger, Okla.

Dee Roy Beasley and his room
mate, Matthew Britling, have re
turned to Oklahoma City after a
I.init or ■ f Vi 1/ rij Daecio Raoelotf

Lb.-jar shampoo

Mrs. Lena A. Wilson, mother 
of Mrs. Hank Gillespie and Frank 
Going, haa arrived in Shamrock 
to make her home. '

COUNTRY STYLECecil Brown andMr. and Mrs. 
children, Charlotte and Phil, were 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Stevens.

v u u n i n i  3 1  I L L

S A U S A G E  33 Plain
Lb.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koscoe anc 

ton. Michael, of Lawton, Okla. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Acton Tillery recently. Mrs. Til 
lory and Mrs. Koscoe are sisters.

Colored quar
t*rs  a n .

Kellogg's

Miss Doris Hedges, who spent 
most of the summer in New York, 
has returned to Shamrock and re
sumed her work as teacher of 
music. CURED HAMRecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

were: Mr. and Mrs.J. Atkinson,
O. V. Gard of Springfield, 111.; 
Miss Lizzie Mayo of Bixley, Calif. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Caperton of 
Grenville, N. M. : and Mrs. Ralph

SWIFT'S PREMIUM — BUTT END CUTS

CURED HAMRattlesnake Halts 
Revival Service

HILLSBORO, Texas — W — 
Howard Butt, evangelist-business 
man of Waco, stopped in the mid
dle of his sermon during a Bap
tist meeting at Latham Springs 
Encampment, near here.

“ What’s that noise?”  he asked
“ 1 think it’s a rattlesnake;’ ’ a 

worshiper replied.
It was, and it was under the 

platform. A caretaker shot th e  
reptile and dragged the snake out 
from under the platform.

excitement, 300

NATURE’S WARNING 
The woodpecker is one of na

ture's best warnings against bee
tles and other disease bearers in 
trees.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM — SHANK END CUTS

For HIGH or LOW BLOOD 
PRESSURE

Huntfroda have found RELIEF 
with

Boaz Tablets
if not s&tisfied after taking- one 
full bottlo . . . your money refund
ed.

MODERN PHARMACY

SWIFT'S PREMIUM — 1-LB. LAYER
Golden Loaf Bread
LARGE LOAF .................... bean s p r o u t s¿ a  c „ o Y  _ _  No W  IT S

VEGETABLESDuring the 
Baylor University students in the 
audience kept their seats a n d  
sang: “ Love Lifted Me.’

THIN YEARS
PH IIAD E LPH IA  — No pitcher 

on the Philadelphia N a t i o n a l  
League Club has recorded 20 
victories In one season s i n c e  
Grover Cleveland Alexander turn
ed in 30 victories for the Phil
lies in 1917.

|  LA CHOY -  No. 2

I  SOY SAUCEI LA CHOY _  Bom«

n o o d l e s
CHOW MEIN -  4.0|

CHINESE Dlf
LA CHOY -

FLOUR ■
PURASNOW

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

Mors Firmly in Placo
Da your false teeth annoy and em

ber trm by slipping, dropping and wab
bling when you eat. laugh or talk? Juet 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
C’ ltes. This alkaline (non-acid 1 powder 

Ids false teeth more firmly and more 
comfortably. No gummy, gooey, pasty test« 
or feeling. Does not aour. Checks “plate 
odor” (denture breath). Get FA8TEETH 
today at any drug stora. (Adv.)

Bananas
Fancy golden 

Green tip—Lb .,,,Bakery Goodies

O N E STANDS Try till» Delicious Bread for Making 
¡School Lunches /
100% WHOLE WHEAT BREAD, loaf
Delicious Tn*ty Bread from Furr’s 
Bakery
BUTTERMILK BREAD, olaf ..........

Furr’ » Oven Fresh Hot Dog Bun*,
Hamburger Bun* or
DINNER ROLLS, pkg.........................
Full of Delicious Fruit» & Nuts
COFFEE CAKES, each ....................
To Complete Your Meal, Serve with
lee Cream. Large Size
BURNT SUGAR CAKES, each ..........

TALL
CANSG R A P E S

FLAME TOKAY

DARK CHERRIES 
D*1 Monte. No. 303 glass
PORK & BEANS 
Armour's, 16-o*. can
HONEY C  lb
Sweetheart J  je
PICKLES — Ms Brown old 
fashioned, 16-oz. jar
PRESERVES — Strawberryy 
Ma Brown, 12-oz. jar 
APPLE BUTTER •% 8-oz
White House Am jai
SAMOLETS — Demlngs 
Half-Size can, 8-oz........ .......

lohnny wins ev ery spelling 
bee in school, just as wise 
motorists win the best in 
lubrication every time they 
stop at a sign that spells 
HI-V-I. For H I-V -I spells 
better lubrication protec
tion for engines . . .  it can’t 
break down.. .  it won’t thin 
out between changes . . .  it 
sands up at boiling and 
flows freely at zero! Get 
your car in tune for Fall, 
with s change to H I-V -I!

C A M P B E L L S

TOMATO
SOUP

All varieties 

MEATS FOR 

JUNIOR

CHRMPUN
it's Nabisco Week

NABISCO

Vanilla Wafers

RAINBOW PICKLES
SW EET G H E R K IN S  —  12-OZ. JARBABY FOOD

-L IBBY ’S —  .......
NABISCO

CRACKERSORANGE SLICES
FURR'S C A N D Y  —  Lb. c*

M A R G A *  t'ME

J E W E L

P E A N U T
B U T T E R

B A B Y
F O O D

CHANGE OilCH A M PLIN

Fancy larg* Idaho fancy
Colorado Elb*rta pruna

P E A C H E S P L U M S
S^79 HALF SI 39

BUSHEL dm BUSHEL ............  1

A P P L E S
NEW MEXICO — DELICIOUS 1 b 1Oc
C A B B A G E  \
FRESH GREEN CRISP «1 lbs. 1 4c

Brookfield — Small Link Fancy Grain F*d

SAUSAGE
LB. 49c Club Steak

LB. 63c

C E L E R Y  I
GREEN PASCAL ................ L 9c
GREEN BEANS 1
EXTRA. FANCY KENTUCKY WONDER L ib«. 35c
FURR'S FALL EXTRA-SAVING SPECIAL

P O T A T O E S  CA $<
U.S. NO. I IDAHO RUSSET J V  lb. sack

J 98



Nam. ...... .....................................  Addrea.

Ag. .........  Dat. of Blrlh ................................ Y.ar

T.l.phone Number

Do you have a auitabl. photograph ....................................  or no)

Six# of Plctur. Where la Nagatlva? ..........................

Do you havo a aponaor?  ̂ Who? ...................................... .

Do you want a aponaor? ........................*

f Contestant must he 18 and not over 25 years of age. single, and not previously map 
ried She will be dressed in evening attire only Winner of Miss Top o Texas Q u e « 
Contest agrees to compete in American Royal at Kansas City Oct 13. Her trip will be 
chaperoned and expenses will be paid. Kntry deadline is midnight 3aturday, 8ept. 24) 

P MAIL TO: Chamber of Commerce, Pampa, Texas

UO— Hi .Neighbor.
.25— News, Wes» Carr.
:2V— Hi Neighbor.
.45—Farmer» Market.
.00—B Bar B Ranch.

MBB.
20—Champion the Wonder Morse, 
:45—Curley Bradley.
.00—Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBS.
: 15—Dinner Date.
.20—News, Penny Sullivan.
: 4.»—Sports, Ken Palmer.

Sports Memorie»
Story I:0O—Story of Polio. MBS 

:30—Fishing and Hunting 
MBS.

:55—New», Wess Carr.
00—Gabriel Heal ter. MBS. 
:15—Inside of Sport»
.30—Music.
00—This 1» Pari». MBS 
:30—Mutual Newsreel. MBS 
;45—Concert Notebook, MBS 
:00—News, Wess Can.
:15—Dance Orchestra. MES. 
55— News. MBS.
.00—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
55— News. MBS 
00—Sign off.

STOCKS
N i w  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

B/ Th* Associated Prsss 
( W E D N E S D A Y .  S e p t .  11)

A w o  Mfg  ......... j 'N
T o n !  M o t o r s  ................20 57*

I Goodrich (BFi ----4
¡reyhnund Corp . .59

I i i t  I f  O i l  ............................24
I Houston Oil --- lOxd
jint Harvest  ..........HI
K ( ' Southern .... 11 
I,o<‘k 11 Aire . .3xd

! . \ lo K a n  T e x  ----- 13
Mont gem Ward ..4-

1 \  a 11 G y p x u m  . . l l x d

M 'h
11V»r,9>,

41%1945»\15%

62
11
«9 09*4
3 ' « \  394 .  
28 28% 
41% 41%
18%
3%53%.

14L

SEAT COVERS . . .
LARGEST STOCK AND 

SELECTION OF COVERS 
in the Panhandle

LOWEST P R IC E — HIGHEST QUALITY

HALL and PINSON

.So Am Aviation 12
I : >hlo Oil .............. 89
Packard Motor ... .51 
Pan Am Airwy» ..25 
Panhandle PAK ..11 
Pennev (.ÍC) ........ 17

iPhillipK Pet .......... 35
Plymouth oil ........7
Pure Oil .............. 53
Radio Corn of Ain 23k 
Republic Steel ....69 
Sears Roebuck ....32
Sinclair Oil ....... . .93
Soco ri Vacuum . .163
.South Pacific .. . .22
Stand < ul t a) . . . .14
Stand Oil Ind . .45
Stand Oil NJ . . . . . .56
Sun Oil ............
IV X a* Go........... . .69
T ex <îulf Prod . . .4
Tex Juif Hulph . .8
T*-x i a< C A O ..32
Tld«* Unter A OH 9
ITS lubber . ... . .16
f  S. KteH ......... .172
West L'n Tel A ....15 
Woolwortl) (KW) ..9

700 W. Foster Phone 251 Perry, Maine, Is hall way ba-
] tween the north pole and the
! equator.

FR ID AY  MORNING
5:59—Sign On.
♦LOG—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—New», Denny Sullivan.
6:16—Yawn Patrol.
0 :30—Curhatone Farmer.
7:00—Highway of Happiness.
7:10—Soort» New».
7 15—Muaicg] Cluck.
7 :30—New», I>enny Sullivan.
7:45—<'oyr Palmer. Sushine Man 
8:00—Koffee Klub, Carr-Kelly 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS.
8:30—Treasure Day Parade 
8:55—News, We»» Carr.
9 :00—Ledera Gift Club.
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9:30— Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organaires.

10:00—Behind the Story 
10:15— Your Marriage, MBS.
10:30—Against the Storm, MBS 
ll:(;0—Myrt and Marge 
11:15—Kate Smith. Sings.
11:30— News, Denny riuiiivan.
11 :45—Music.
12:00—Cedric Foster, MBS 
12:16—New», We»« Carr.
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show
12:45—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS
1 tOO—Queen for a Day, MBS
1 30—rfay It With Music. MBS
2 Oh—Bob Poole, MBS
2:30—Luncheon at Sardis. MBS

TONIGHT ON N ETW O RK S
NBC — 7 Meredith VVilaon Show; 

7:30 Father Know» Be«t, Robert 
Young; H Nelson Eddy Concert; 8:30' 
Music From Heart of America.

LAKE2LAND, Fla. — <*•> — Flor
ida citrus -packing houses, abut 
down thli time last year because 
markets were jammed with fruit, 
are quiet now because they haven't 
any fruit to market.

Last year’s shipments of grape
fruit began in August. This year 
the grapefruit market isn’t ex
pected to get going in volume un
til the middle of October.

For the week of 8ept. 2 »  last 
year the Florida grapefruit r  ve- 
ment was 167,380 boxes. This 
season only about 6,000 boxes have

CBS — « Beulah’s Skit; 7iJ0 Mr. 
Keen Tracing; 8 Dorothy McGuire in 
*La»t Confession" for Suspense; 8:30 
Crime Photographer; 9 James Hilton 
Ê layhouse, "Anna and King of Siam."

ABC — 6:30 Counter Spy; 7 The 
Eye, Detective; 8 Ted Macx and The 
Amateur«; 8:45 Name the Movie Quiz;
9:30 We Care Drama..........................

FRIDAY
NBC — 9 a.m. George Raft in Wel

come Traveler»; 12 Noon Lunch with 
Lopez; 5:20 Sketches in Melodv; 7:30 
Drama, Tree Grows In Brooklyn; 9:30 
Sport» Time.

CBS — 11 a m. Wendy Warren Ser
ial; 2:30 p.m. Garry Moore’s Hour; 
5:15 You and Chemistry; 6:30 Dick 
Hay me» Club; 9:30 Jimmy Dorsey Or- 
•hestra.
ABC — 10 a.m. Romance Drama; 

1:30 p.m. Bride and Groom; 3 Melody 
Promenade; 7 The Fat Man Drama;

Break the Bank Quiz.

The small quantity of this sea
son’s grapefruit sold at auction n 
New York last week averaged 
$5.83 a  box. Picking, packing and 
transporting a box of fruit costs 
about $2.50.

Last year's grapefruit ripened 
early. This year the Aug. 27 hur
ricane blew off an estimated 10 
to 12 million boxes of grapefruit— 
’and it ia the most nearly ripe fruit, 
heavier with juice, which usually 
goes first.

The remainder of the i .  , 
about 20 million boxes, has been 
held back for two reasons. The 
state’s new maturity law requires 
about 10 percent more juice than 
last year, making it harder for 
fruit to pass testa.

Furthermore, the prospect of 
good prices on the shortened sup
ply is causing growers to hold 
back until their fruit is in top 
condition to command a top price 
instead of trying to beat compet
itors to market for the quick dol
lar regardless of quality.

To Birthday Party ly declinedTTray1 w5ltiiirUithwîll
‘  '  be the seen« of an « a n s e a n t

ST. LO U li ~  — Mrs. Carle-
ton S. Hadley doesn't want to 
interfere with affairs of state 'Mjt 
she does hope Vice President 
Barkley can attend her 38th

Barkley said in 'aahington he 
to be on hand If it ’s at all 

poeelble. He has visited the at
tractive widow here several times.

BEVIN TO SPEAK 
SOUTHAMPON, Eng. — (/p) — 

British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevin will make an important 
speech before the United Nations 
General Assembly which opens at 
New York Tuesday.

Mohican Indians are not entire
ly  extinct.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
tor

Briggs 8t Stratton Kohler Light Wisconsin 
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

D u e n k e l-C a rm ich ae l A ssum es 

A  Sacred  T ru s t

519 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

When we accept the serious re- 

sponsibility of a complete funeral 

service, our decisions must be 

right . . .  and In accordance with 

your wishes. Your csll to 400 

brings you sympathetic, efficient
t

assistance.

D U E N K E L -C A R M IC H A E L
Low Coat Dependable Burial Insurance 

300 W. Browning Phone 400

How Is Your Heating? «  m t ”
L O O K  A T  T H E S E

« y * .

/ h  I,

/ /
* j K i t  ■„

m.

R E P A I R  Y O U R  
H E A T I N G  S Y S T E M  B E F O R E  

W I N T E R  S E T S

Don't wait until the last m inute to check your heating sys

tem. Check it over N O W  — SEE that it is cleaned out, that 

a ll outside V E N T S  are in proper working order. LO O K  

N O W  . . . and if you are doubtful ca ll Y O U R  repairm an 

and have it fixed  before it gets really  cold.

NATURAL GAS IS YOUR MOST 
ECONOMICAL FUEL

T E X AS  GAS  & P O WE R  C O R P .
PAMPA. TEXAS

10é N. RUSSELL -, PHONE 2100

SIRLOIN STEAK
Lb.............................................................

CLUB STEAK
Lb.......................................... ..

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, lb............. 0LE0 .. 25

Family style

STEA K
L U N C H
M E A T

LK
Shurfine 

3 tall cans

Lb. 5 2 cl  Lb
Assorted

S A L A D  
D R E S S I N G

BESTYETT

Pint
WÖLF CHILI
No. 2 can 57*

JteaUlt

B R E A D
GOLDEN LOAF

11 lb. loaf 19c
CRACKERS

SUNSHINE

1 lb. box .. 23*

A r e  W in n in g  fà t

S A L M O N
H u m p ty
D u m p ty

Tall can

CARROTS
2 large bunches

IC 0 F F E E  31B
BABO TOILET TISSUE

SOFLIN — 2 1000-Shaet Roll. 19c
Can.... 1Cle N A P K 1 N S

W RAINBOW COLORS — 2 pkg«.

" * , ■ .

19c 1

G R A P E S
| Tokays, 2 lbs.................................. 15«
B A N A N A S

1 2 lbs................................................ 29«
T A M S

| East Texas, 3 lbs. 25«
O N I O N S
White, 2 lbs . ................ t 5 * |

M ITC H ELL 'S
<38 S. CUYLER FREE DELIVERY

GRO CERY
AND

M A RKET
PHONE tM*
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TITO SAID PLOTTING 
ANTI-RUSSIAN BLOC

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affair* Analyst 

.  Czechoslovakia;» official Com 
muniat newspaper charges Mar 
shal Tito, Yugoslavia's Red die 
tator, with plotting to entice 
Russia'* Eastern European satel 
lites into an antiSoviet alliance.

Whether this be true, the fac; 
remains that TBlo'e defiance of 
Moscow's domination is being fol 

.lowed by conspiracies and disturb
ances among other satellites. The 
Czechoslovak and Hungarian Com
munist governments claim to have 

'  uncovered plans tor actual rebel
lion by force.

Supposing disaffection among 
the satellites is growing—as the 
evidence indicates—what is its 
real significance? How would the 
demomratic world be affected if 
Tito did succeed in forming an

3,029 Whote*olars in Ih* 
United States and Canada  
have « sad  awr se rv ice .

S M o f C o M M I W

m u »  £ i y a s a i s j

BstabKshed Ì925

ntiRuaaian bloc? 'lould the West- 
m  nations work satisfactorily 
/ith such a  Tito bloc?
In seeking an answer to these 

'ital questions we must note first 
hat Moscow and Yugoslavia are 
vorking under two different types 
_f communism.

The Russian brand is bolshe
vism, which calls for world rev
olution in order to bring all na- 
ions into the Soviet bloc under 

direction of Moscow. Hus creed, 
which works by strongarm meth
ods, holds that the sovereignty of 
any Red nation rests in Moscow.

The Tito communism stand, for 
absolute nationalism of the state 
and the retention-of sovereignty.

One naturally would choose the 
Tito communisnv as the lesser of 
two evils because it professes to 
honor the sanctity of national 
sovereignty.

Of course, any form of commu
nism is totalitarian and subjects 
the individual to regimentation 
However, reports on the Yugoslav 
setup indicate that it is more lib
eral to the individual than is bol
shevism. i

We know that democracy and 
bolshevism can’t «fork side by

. oida e>̂ a/»a#nllw hansiis« ♦haf hOMOttiv vuuuuiuuj uuuawoc wswnw nns
been amply demonstrated. How 
about democracy and Tito-com- 
munism ?

The answer to that, it seems 
to me, must be that nations hav
ing different political faiths can 
work together—so long as they 
make no effort to interfere with 
one another.

West Texas Boy 
Celebrates His 
Birthday Early

MIDLAND — (>P) — They gave 
little Jimmy Spiva a birthday 
party Sunday, though his birthday 
is still two months away.

Jimmy has luekemia, and that 
is ft big word (or a six-year-old 
to understand.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Spiva, decided to move up the 
party from Nov- 1 — Jimmy’s 
birthday — when they were told 
Jimmy had an incurable disease.

Jimmy doesn't know his condi
tion. He continues to play cow 
boy and other things little West 
Texas boys like to play.

The early birthday party was 
the only break in the usual rou
tine in the Spiva home at Ter
minal, 10 miles west of Midland.

Jimmy’s father and m o t h e r  
want him to remember it that 
way.

The lad has two brothers, one 
older and one younger than he 
is. His father is a paint contrac
tor.

They said Jimmy had a swell 
time Sunday.

POLICE ON HONEYMOON
PARIS — (/P) — The newspaper 

"Kapoir da N ice" tells how a 
honeymoon couple at Saint-Marc, 
near" Brest, were rudely disturbed 
by police who broke open their 
door and dashed in with tommy- 
guns. Apologies followed. It seem
ed that in putting out the light, 
they had accidentally sounded a 
burglar alarm connected with the 
local police station.

> ia D O L A K E

rr a y c o s t  a 

few cents more 

b jf  your family

merits . . .

Changes in 
Agreement 
Are Sought

HOUSTON — <JP> — An official 
of the U. S. Employment Service 
said here that Mexico will be ask
ed to make several changes in the 
international agreement on con
tracting Mexican laborers.

W. L. Crawford, Dallas, acting 
regional director, was an unsched
uled speaker at the anuual con
vention of the Texas Citrus and 
Vegetable Growers and Shippers 
Association.

Crawford said the proposed 
changes would speed up the avail
ability of Mexican labor to har
vest U. S. crops.

He said the Mexican government 
will be asked to:

1. Relieve United States em
ployers of financial responsibility 
for Mexican nationals who have 
completed work here and are 
shceduled to return to their homes.

2. Permit Mexican nationals to 
j  remain in the United States as 
j long as one year.

Permitting the Mexican nation
als to remain in the United 8tatea 
a year, Crawford said, would en
able them tot pick cotton in Texas, 
Arkansas and Mississippi and then 
return to the ftio Grande Valley 
for the fall vegetable crops, 

si»«-* -

w ith  the

yea da mat Züu d*ty 

TfhaJoùJu VloMfOKiw. 

( c e & U d o t  (* n c o 6 y u d )

satin tfivnANY
.mUtfA t in t you JuM »ven 

t a í Ü d i i t u A n  u / n u U tt  

potò** try** DEALER 
v h ì J hmU  S u y  ifo u ,

tby fCwndU ojANY
mVUjVwni. you. p n tfr i.

_  T fP u . % * c A »n

U.S.-Texos 
Plan Joint 
Park Project
velopment of Bentsen-Rio Grande 
Park as a joint federal-state pro
ject was announced here. .

The plan waa disclosed by the 
State Parks Board on authorisa
tion of the regional office of the 
National Park Service.

Under the proposal, the park 
would remain state property.

The 887 acres, a gift to the 
state from the Bentsen brothers 
of McAllen, extend along the Rio 
Grande1 three miles southwest of 
Mission.

The proposal was part of a re
port by Milton J. McColm. Re
gional chief of planning of the 
National Park Service, made after 
two visits to the park this sum
mer for detailed observation and 
study. The report has been ap
proved by ranking federal official 
the announcement said.

Development of the park is call
ed for in connection with a pro
posed gravity irrigation canal in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley. A 
dam at the north end of the park 
is a part of the proposed irriga
tion system. It was recommended 
that in exchange for a 68-acre 
strip off the park at this site, 
the federal government put in ree- 
creationsl facilities in the park on 
the reservior site and build road
ways and other park improve
ments in the areas nearer the Rio 
Grande.

Development of the semi-tropi
cal park has been deferred await
ing international plans for dams 
on the Rio Grande, the nearest of 
which will be the Falcom Dam. 
The smaller proposed dam at the 
park would be a control device 
in the irrigation system.

The survey and report on the 
park was authorized by the Na
tional Park service o f  request of 
Rep. Lloyd M. Bentsen.

£ seSSfc «...

MaJ. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor 
(above), wartime para troop offi
cer. to the MW csmnuniler of 
the American Military Govern
ment and Army forces In Berlin.

Group Asks Order 
Against Separate, 
Unequal Schools

DALLAS—(A*)—A group of Negro 
parents from the Addison Inde
pendent School District In North
eastern Dallas County have ask
ed for a federal court order to pro
hibit "separate and unequal 
schoola."

The petition, filed here Tues
day, aUegea that the school dis
trict maintains a Negro grade 
school which is an "old, worn, ill- 
condiditioned, 30-year-old, three 
room framb building; to a fire 
hazard; had ‘grossly unclean’ out
side toilets, no library or ade
quate furniture."

The petition was filed by five 
Negro fathers in the names of their 
12 children.

Aggie Official 
Touring Germany

COLLEGE STATION — (IP) — 
D. W. Williams, vice chancellor 
for agriculture of Texaa AAM, 
is in Germany to advise the 
Economic Cooperation Adminls 
tration on food and agricultural 
problems.

He will be in Frankfurt for 
10 days as special consultant for 
the State Department.

If She Treats Me 
All Riaht-That Is

ENID, Okla. — (JP) — "•VIU 
you take this woman?" Justice 
of the Peace A. C. Moyer 
asked at a wedding ceremony
here.

Joseph N. Grove, 72, Sham
rock, Texas, spoke right up.

“ I  will—if she treats me 
all right."

His bride. Mrs. Sally B. 
Chitwood, 66, Garber, Okla., 
smiled.

She made no provisions in
her vow. but later demanded 
the groom's assurance she 
could be carried over the 
threshold.

Read The News Classified Ads

CHURCH ON DIVORCE
HALIFAX—(A*)—The lower house 

of the Church of England in Can
ada today voted 92-76 to allow the 
innocent party in divorce to re
marry and retain the services and 
sacraments of the church.

Men,Women!01d? 
Get New Pep, Vim

Feel Years Younger
Do ?oa blame exbmuBted. worn-out tccltni on inf Tbouuukd* amaMd at wh»t R lltUa pepping up with Ofitra* hu dona. Contain* touto many neod et 40.** ---- «lowin'-----^N .  «0.  for body «•UDDlementary
n U M  lo r so
it all drug 

Pampa at Cretney Drug Store,

oolenim. Noe 
I Oatroi Tomo 
Olo Tory dar.The port side of a . boat I s _______

U® side, as one faces from [ A1 H,| dru atoreg everywhere — In 
stem to bow. ~ -  -
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Police Find 
Killer's Diary

CAMDEN, N. J. —<AV- A note
book diary found in the room of 
Howard B. Unruh ia being exam
ined by New Jeraey authorities 
seeking' to shed further light on 
the River Road massacre of IS 
parsons. p .

Unruh. Bible-reading former ar-ttbann. bttng_ h*w_ft*
examination at the New Jersey 
State Hospital for the Insane in

Trenton.
Detective* disclosed a naw 

search of Unruh’*  bedroom un
covered a notebook filled with 
dated entries.

The exact contents were not dis
closed but detectives- said most 
of the entries told of Unruh's so
cial contacts with other men— 
some designated by first name: 
and others only referred to as " r

_
Black pearls are very valuable l  

because they are rare.

W atches 
C leaned — Fro m  
Stem  to S te rn

v How long has it been since you had your watch 
cleaned? Watches, like other machinery, require 
periodic cleaning to kfeep the wheels going 'round. 
Let us prevent dirt from sabotaging the delicate 
workings of your watch.

Popular prices

W c C U ,leyi
C e rtifie d  M aste r W a tch m a ke rs

Buried Man 
Directs Rescuers

SAN FRANCISCO —IAV- Buried 
under three feet of dirt. Ben Roth- 
hard. 36. directed diggers who 
saved him.

He was buried while digging in 
an eight-foot hole to install a 
sewer for hi* apartment house. A 
helper called firemen after the 
caveln. Roth bard directed the 
shovels toward his muffled voice.

A crowd gathered and cheered 
when he was uncovered and haul
ed free with a rope.

Atom Bomb Obsolete 
With New Poison

ST. CERGUE. Switzerland—fAV- 
The atom bomb has been rendered 
obsolete by new bacteriological 
weapons capable of wiping out 
mankind. Df. Brock Chisholm, dt 
rector general of the World Health 
Organ1 ration, said.

Dr. Cfiitoholm declared scientists 
have found one substance so dead 
Iv that seven ounces, prooerly 
distributed could kill *11 the pro

to the world within six hours. 
A *  not name the substance.C

A

PURE CANE

SUGAR
b.,“" ... 75c

O N  FO O D S  F O R

• P t t

T 9 * * ^ ° 2 ÿ
F R U IT * scVEbfcTARf*

46 01.
CAU

Green Waxy

PEPPERS Fine for Stuffing 
or Salads, lb. ..

•J* mm

NEW PACK TEXAS

TOMATOES
NORTH SEA

Idaho ItalianPRUNES Cheapest in years, can
'em now. Vi hu. basket

B A K E R Y  T R E A T S

54cApplesauce Cake
Chuck full of apples and nut*. Ea.

DELICIOUS

Chocolate Brownies
Full of fresh pecan* Dozen 36c

QUAKERS
Quick Cook or Regular

Large 

box .

OATS
............25«

Idaho Hale

PEACHES j w, 29*
Sweet Tender Fresh I)ug

hbs. 23*PARSNI PS

t í

t

S e r v e th e 1 ¿ r»í a * *

ACORN
Fine for Baking
S Q U A S H

2 ibs. 15c

FRESH, TENDER 
YELLOW

S Q U A S H
2 ibs. 15c

mswfcS -
HSE»**! Sé

M

T r ? '
mm

¿  H y P O W E RN- cum SL

r*y *r*ow e* *fO*ëü
* £ C M  O N T N E  L A B E L

i f f  P O W E R  
m u * «

2 1 «

"Hv.

H O * * *

CtfT S ? - -
2 9 c

Bacon
S te a k

Choie*
Beef
Loin

LR.

Cheese
Cheese

Full
Cream

Longhorn
LB.

Oysters

L d X e d  V e *  a T a n s  Ä - ............... « e  3 5 c

S o u n -p » g ?. - 1 : : . . .
«¿oc c o |¿ $ es ; ; CM)

SÄ« « e  2 Sc

f r* » * * P E A S

STALEYS SWEETOSE

GOLDEN SYRUP 5 Lb Cm 47c

STALEYS SWEETOSE

WHITE SYRUP 5 Lb Cm 49<
SUNSHINE

HYDRO* COOKIES Pkg 23c
BESTYETT

SAUR RMSSWG rmt 19c

C H IU  KHANS 
Kliner's, 300 can 12c

-UNDERWOOD
DEVILED HAM

^  (m 19c

Comet Brown

RICE

NAVY BEANS, large 2 lbs. 25c
SPAGHETTI 
Franco American

•% tall 
L cans 29c

BLACKEYE PEAS 
Atex

9  300 
it cans 23c

HONEY CREME 29cBradshaw's, lb. pkg.
HOT ROLL MIX  
Pillsbury, 14-oz. pkg. . . . 25c
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
Conway, tall can ................ 16c !

17c
Blue P la te

O Y S T E R S
7Vi oz.
can ...................... 45c

A u n t Jem im a

CORN MEAL
White
5-lb. bag . , . . . 39c

Nettles
Chocolate Chips
7 oz. I Q *
pkg............................  W l

Electra-Sol
For Cloctrk Dishwashers

LG PKG

Stops Odor
B£F0R£ I f  STARTS

$0VTNWE5TÌ ÎHOPWSO CENTER
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Reds About-Face, Trying 
To Stamp Out Nationalism

B j JOHN FISHER I -----------------------------------------------
The purpose of Stalin s latest ! tionaliattc fire when it was to 

roundhouse swing at Tito is to he r advantage, now is confronted 
liquidate him by one means or j bY a *ur8e ot nationalism in her 
another because the Balkan bolter heretofore most slavish copycats, 
has grown to be the worst ob- j Tito is the most formidable 
Stacie to absolute control of Com challenger. But other big names

Common Ground
By K. C. HOULES 

Public Schools 
And Unemployment 

Now that the season of the year 
has come around, when parents are 
sending their children back to pub
lic schools and colleges, and they 
are at the same time worried about 
so many people at present being 
unemployed and the prc pect of

Bv CAKltlElS in Pampa 29c p  r netk. 
paid In advance »at office) I '.00 u< r* .. . ..ik. (C r./i nsr ai* mrmf 1m ll ? Wl

munist countries by the Russian lare on ,he Ust ot off-horses, in- having more unemployment in the
¡.eluding former Vice Prem ier— lo-1 future, it behooves everyone -to-

P°TUotom ” is an infectious dis- i mulka of Poland, General Markos | realize the responsibility of sending 
ease If it continues to spread, i t lof Greece, former Vice Prem ier! children to public schools. These
will be fatal to the whole Com- i Koslov of Bulgaria and f .ner j children will come in contact and

. . . .  __________ . munist global system. ' !\ °  r e ‘ g 1  Ministe!: . of be under the instruction of a lot
8 month. 16.0« per si* months. MS.oo Nationalism and the desire for Hungary. Swarms of lesser fry | of political “educator»” who are
per year. Price per siiiKle c o »  j indenendence are the most nower-1havt been tainted by these lead-j not well enough Informed so thatcent». No mail» acceftted in .ocsinle» independence are tne moat power •• I ik e ,   w it-.cetile. . - it;i vtd by carrier delivery lul political forces in Europe to- jers nationalist deviations, 

day. They appeal to all national- Tito's success as the arch trai- 
ities, creeds and classes—even too < tor to Moscow was aided by the 
many party members. Anyone I character of his tough people. The 
greatly motivated by either force! proudest boast of a Yugoslav is 
cannot be a reliable Stalinist, as that his homeland has been in
the current acid test of orthodox a State, of rebellion for more than 
Marxism is lickspittle obedience a hundred years, striking back at 
to all of Stalin's orders. I Turks, Austrians, Germans and

Hence Moscow agression is ¡Italians who have interfered with 
aimed at isolating Tito from con-1 Yugoslav internal affairs. . . . , ,
tact with world communism and| Stalin has employed several dif-' {hejr uIar]ps ¡phis belief bound

W h o  Is It T h a t  

R e s t r a i n s  T r a d e r 5
One of the best editorials yet 

written on the problem of labor 
plonopoly recently appeared in 
.the Toledo Blade. It said, "B e
yond any evident union restric
tive practices which might be 
aimed at or result in limiting out
put, hiking costs, and restraining j nation. ¡ganda is working overtime to |
competition, there is a preplexing j As long as the Belgrade fire- inflame the mutineer’s Red neigh- 
question inherent in industry-j brand breathes, he will be Sta- jbors and subjects against him.
wide bargaining. j lin's dangerous rival, the one j Russian secret agents have been

" x  premise of such bargaining * Communist capable of orgamzaing. Hocused of setting fire .to YugO- 
1s that all companies with which I a Communist bloc of nations oi | 8iavia’s largest oil refinery at
a union deals are able to afford internal groups insubordinate to Flume and of other industrial
about the same labor rates. Thus,! the Kremlin. I sabotage.

they can define stealing according 
to the Commandment “Thou shalt 
not steal", and teachers who can
not tell what “Thou shalt not covet 
thy neighbor's property" means. 
These teachers, whether they know 
It or not, teach the youth to be
lieve that the majority makes right 
and that they as agents of the 
majority have a right to order the 
sheriff to take the property of any

eventually at destroying him byjferent methods in trying to I to result in more and more gov-

when a big union wins substan 
tial concessions from the t o p  
pioducer In an industry, it gen
erally demands similar conces 
Bions from that company’s com
petitors, big and little . . .

"And yet, many of these small- 
♦ r  companies, which naturally 

' tiave smaller reserves, can’t meet 
these demands and still face the 
future with some measure of fi- 

l nancial confidence. Industry-wide 
bargaining, therefore, can really 
become a tool not only for in* 

■ rrcasing the union's power, but 
to. increasing the power ot larger

ONE-WAY STREET ¡M AY BE EXAMPLE
The threat to Moscow overlord-; Moscow now is resorting to

ship cannot be properly assayed 
unless we understand something 
of the nature of modern nation
alism .

It is ironical that the hypo
critical Russian high command, 
which condemns Tito’s national
ism, itself has repeatedly dabbled 
with nationalism when it was 
expedient to Stalin.

open brute force. Soviet troops 
are on the march in Hungary 
and Romania, No one yet knows 
what will be the final outeme 
of all this huffing and puffing.

But Stalin realizes that unless 
Tito is stamped out, the defiant 
outlaw may go ahead with his 
threat to organize a federation of 
Communist states, which, al-

I have been lectured time and ¡though subscribing to historical 
again,”  declared Hector McNeil, j Marxism, will be completely in- 
British minister of state, "by ev-! dependent of Politburo dictation, 
ery Soviet diplomat from Molotovj Anti-Communists, who c o m-

eli.red that, year in and year out. 
monopoly remains the biggest 
threat to the country's way of 
life . . He could have well

the source of this threat is b 
no means confined to business 
quarters.

The Senate Banking and Cur
rency Committee recently c o n- 
durted a broad inquiry into mono
polistic labor practices. A long 
list of witnesses were heard, and 
overwhelming evidence to th e  
effect that labor constitutes the 
most serious monopoly now exist
in'’  was piled up Appropriate 
legislation must he the next step.

( i r a r i r  Says
By C.RAC1E Al.l.EN

Dear me, I see that a poll of 
our Navy show's that bridge is 
Its favorite card game, w i t h
• ribbage second and poker third 
1 must say I think this Is a very 
bad situation as even the biggest 
battleship is much loo small to 
hold two bridge partners who are 
insd because one of them trumped 
the other's ace.

And It would be even worse 
In time of war. I can just sec a 

•i Bailor rushing in to report "enemy 
"  dive bombers attacking ship” ar.d 

have one of the bridgtr fanatics 
-a nswer. "Tell them to wait till 
we finish this rubber, can’t you?"

My husband is worried, too, be
cause he says the decline In 
po'ier popularity in this country 
parallels the decline in nigged 
individualism. He says in |x>ker
• man Is on his own and pays 
for his mistakes. That's what he 
«ays, but too many times I've

^.wakened in the wee hours to 
»»find George scrabbling in my 
^ purse for small change after a 
\ poker «ession with the boys.

insurrection, invasion or assassi- squelch Tito C^mmunUit_propa-! ernment interference whleh i sthe
cause of unemployment and long 
depressions and keeps down the 
standard of living of all the peo
ple.

It  Is little wonder that the adults 
of today who have gone to school 
teachers who had no conception ot 
the causes of unemployment, grow 
up and themselves advocate things 
that lead to unemployment and 
less production.

It is well for the parent! to re
member that teachers are so ill- 
informed that I  have not been able 
for a couple of years to find a 
single solitary teacher who would 
attempt to harmonize tax support
ed schools with the Commandments 
or the Declaration of Independence 
on the condition that he Is required 
to answer each question without 
taking up the t i m e  w i t h  long 
speeches. The man who believes in 
the American way—a definite lim
ited government,—is always will
ing and able to answer questions 
about the proper functions of gov
ernment. Public school teachers are 
so confused that they dare not even 
try. The man who believes in a de
finite limited government knows 
that no subdivision of the govern
ment like the board of education 
has a right to initiate force against 
the minority to make them pay for 
the kind of education the majority 
believes in. He can and will answer 
each question on the subject in a 
minute’s time.

It seems, whên one analyzes thé 
unemployment subject, that teach
ers who are so confused that they 
are afraid to talk publicly on the 
subject where they are obliged to 
answer questions. So cripple and so 
dwarf the mind of the child that 
when they grow up they too be
lieve in government interfering 
with a free market, which is the 
cause of unemployment. Public 
schools is simply government in
tervention in a free market. They 
are Intervening and attempting to 
set the price of attending schools.

It is a crime to have the youth 
of the land come 'In contact with 
men who do not seem to be Inter
ested In testing their Ideas. The 
youth of the land ought to come in 
contact with active minds who are 
always anxious and willing to have 
every one of their ideas tested to 
determine whether or not they are

Back Fire The Doghouse

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

State Wins 
Skirmish on 
Amendments

AUSTIN
skirmish over

i/V) — A court 
whether the pio

li he Nov. 
tate
amendment will be on theThe 

ballot
On the motion of First Assis-

rompanles w i t h i n  an indus- and Vishinsky downward about p,j.sc the majority in Czechosla-
tw . s i n c e  such bargaining the sovereignty of small nations | Vakia, Hungary, Poland and other
tends to squeeze out smaller j and the necessity to respect such|i,.on Curtain puppets, might ea- 
competitors . . ¡sovereignty." But the inconsistent j gerly support this rival combine

President Truman recently dc- I Russians arc not practicing to jas the first attractive step toward
Yugoslavia what they preach at freedom from Russian domina- 
the United Nations. ! tion. The new alliance might re-

The most thoroughly nationalist! ,.eiVe mtiitary and industrial sup-
_____     party in Germany is the Com- pjjes f rom America and the West.

been more specific and said that munist Party, which clamors tor Tho possibility is so ominous in
reunion of East and West « » d !g ovjet eyes that Moscow h a s  
the withdrawal of Allied controls j wrjtten Tito’s death warrant, 
and military forces. Yet the least 
nationalist parties in Italy and 
France are the Communists.

When Mother Russia was-bark 
to the wall in the war. General
issimo Stalin summoned Russian 
nationalism to his aid. The world 
Comintern was replaced by the 
Pan-Slav Congress. The Patriarch
al See was restored to bring tho 
religious to the support of the 
godless regime. The Red Army,
originally intended for global . . . .  ,, ii,,. « „ „ .„ I  posed legislators annual-pay. anrevolution, became the soviet f __i nual-s e s s i o n s Constitutional 
army appealing to the Patnottom, «houtd he placed on

DIFaFE PE N T  i lh<‘ N" V' 8 b» lloi ha" ™ (le"  in
But now Russian nationalism! lhf‘ atB,° * favor 

again has been doused by the 
Janus-faced boss in the , Kremlin.
The Pan-Slav Congress has been |an( A„  (!ener, l  Joe Green
supplanted by the Lominform. Diatrict Judge Jack. Roberts
Atheistic organizations once more d jIldgnient"  dpnylng «  tem-
sre encouraged to undermine the porary Y Junrtion to kepp the pro.
church. posal off the ballot.

During the war two and s half Thp ac,jon wag routino T h e
million new members were ad- e Dallas c o u n t y
mined to the Bolshevist Party. ¡.Mldenltl, had withdrawn
Even with this addition t b c .suit. Judge Roberts reported 
party constituted only three per Thp m(,n <;eorffe McBlair
cent of the Soviet population. But of DHUa(i Laverne Goodwin of 
for a time, the higher ranking fjarland and G. B. Chambers of 
army officers were given seats in 
the hierarchy. Now that g o l d  
braid no longer is needed, most 
of the Big Brass have b e e n  
purged from membership mils.

Moscow boasts of cultural and 
linguistic autonomy granted to 
various republics in the U.S.S.R.
In the early stages of the war 
.some of the minor nationalistic 
groups were allowed local semi-
independence Then suddenly in|inessmen lost their case in court,
1945 the Moscow doublc-crosser j (hey secured considerable publicity 
eliminated the tiny Ingushi andijn their previously announced 
Tarthags of Crimea by scattering c ampaign to defeat the amend- 
them all over tho Soviet UnionIment at the polls.

and filling their vacated homes j ____________________
«G O V E R N M E N T VEHICLES with Trukmens and Kalmooks. HEAVY IN WEIGHT

Government motor vehicle fleets from Asia. j Standard guage railroad rails of
, comprise a total of 71,000 con-j LOYAL T() HOMELANDS J modern doign weigh more than
Veyance«. I Russia, which played with na-iioo pounds per yard. i ------------------------- -

W a s h in g t o n ...........b y  P e t e r  E d so n  Sba^ReqJlst,

By RAY TUCKER 
W A S H I N G T O N  — Amer

ican business men have com
plained to the more responsive 
members of President Truman's 
official family that they cannot 
make plans for the critical fall- 
winter months ahead because of 
the inconsistent and c l a s h i n g  
statements out of Washington on 
what the administration has in 
store for them.

They have voiced these , fears 
to such comparatively sympathe
tic men as Commerce Secretary 
Charles F. Sawyer, Federal Re
serve Chairman Thomas B. Mc

Cabe and Edwin 
G. Nourse, head 
of the President’s 
Council of Eco
nomic Advisers. 
At Mr. Truman’s 
suggestion, these 
three have been 
meeting regular
ly but informally 
with industrial
ists and retailers 

in̂  various sectlons o t the jeoun- 
trv. So has Treasury Secretary 
Snyder.

ot steel and other industrial ca 
p a c 11 y have been allayed by 
events. It is lelt there is enough 
money in reserves for research 
and plant modernization.

OBJECTIVE — They began their 
canvasses early in the year, when 
deflationary trends had led to 
Curtailment of consumer p u r- 
chases and manufacturing shut
downs. They had two purposes 
in mind

The first was to ascertain the 
state of mind of the business 
community — its worries and 
prospects — and the second was 
to try to convince them that 
they had nothing to fear from 
Mr. Truman’s broad, to n  g-time 
program.

Basic objective, of course, was 
to a l l a y  apprehension and to 
stimulate both confidence and ac
tivity that would check the in
crease in unemployment, t h e

their I in harmony with economic laws or | caution of customers and t h e 
1. ! practices that cause full employ- I downward spiralling Althoughemploy

ment, except seasonally, at an ever 
increasing real wage.

It seems that everything Is hap-
Carrollton, had complained that pening just as could be expected 
the s u g g e s t e d  Constitutional by those people who believe that If 
amendment i l l e g a l l y  com -; men disobey moral laws, they suf- 
bincs four separate issues. | far. We have been for years doing

They also charged that wording the very same thing that Rome and 
of Ihe amendment of the ballot every ancient civilization did that 
was too br ief to let voters know | decayed. As I remarked to a Cath- 
what they were voting on. j ollc priest some 25 years ago that 

The state denied the validity of I *®d about come to believe that 
these arguments. ] public schools instead of saving our

Though the Dallas County bus- [ form of government were bringing
about its downfall. His answer was 
that he didn’t believe it, he knew It.

So when boys and girls go back 
to public schools, they are coming 
In contact with teachers whose 
beliefs tend to make the youths 
believe In the very things that 
cause unemployment, and nations
to decay.

never admitted by the W h i t e
House, It was a deliberate and 
frontal attack on the 1948-1948 
recession, albeit mainly psycho
logical.

When | best postgraduate law school in change Commission, F e d e r a l !  NEW Y'ORK — UP) — PublishersWASHINGTON — UP)
^Congressional committees g e t ! the country. Young lawyers take \ Rover Commission, Civil Aeron-1 sometimes get some strange o r  
•<through investigating f I v e-per- government jobs to learn some inautii-s Board, Federal Trade Co 

«enter« »nd lobbyists, they might ?PecializP<1 Pra<-tlcP — transport«
! "Behavior in Pants", but finally 
filled it with a copy of "Behavior

jders. The Columbia Univei ty

profitably probe the activities of 
Washington's legal profession.

A Department of Commerce Of
fice of Business Economics sur 

i vey has just dis- 
! closed that Wash- 
! inglon lawyers 
are the highest 

, paid in the coun-

mission, the Patent Office and
tion, communications, aviation, la others have their own exclusive Puzz*e<l ^ver a request for
bor. anti trust, criminal, or what- j panels of lawyers licensed to prat 
ever thcv're interested in. Most of tice before them.
them aim to make a reputation. AREN ’T ALL LAWYERS 
then open offices of their own \ '"  'be case of Treasury Bar
in Washington • to handle legal 1 * n(l Patent Office, licensed prac- 
busness before the government. | Winners don't have to be lawyers
A VERY LONG LIST Members of the Treasury B a r

¡ y e a r  in 1947,
j when the aver
age lawyer's in- 

] come lor the cn 
• tire country was 

only $7,500. California lawyers 
averaged $10,000, New York state 
Dwyers $9,000

Washington lawyers are In «  
beautiful position to collect high 
fee«. Under the guise of giving 
legal advice to their clients in 
the highest ethical traditions, they 
ran do all the "fix ing" that five- 
pereenters and lobbyists do, and 
get away with it. The myth has t*nK time 
b-en built up that anything a j 
isw jwr does for his client is on 1 ‘

Development in Infants."
Another man ordered a copy of 

"United Nations Chatter." It turn
ed out he wanted the deluxe 
edition of the "United Nations 
Charter." In its magazine "The 
Pleasures of Publishing.”  the Co
lumbia Press gives some other 
curious examples:

"The person who ordered 'A l
gebraic Emotions' probably want-

, , , , , , handle tax cases, so certified pub-
VVashinglon today has at least ¡ „ (. a,.,mlntanta mav ,ify L t -

try. They aver- W™ lawyers. There arc over 501k,; ent |aw is a „ J  flH„
aged * 14.004, a| >stcd in the classified section of llw|f so 0 itB soar(.h

the telephone book, b,strict of t|t|p work mav p a t p n t
Columbia Bar Association h a s j „.h(,th(<r thcy kn£w othol.
1200 members. Every lawyer prac Iaw or no,

Pin"1 mus|i0'he ^m em he^n^'life 11 ls lht’ handling of these | Someone with mother-in-law trou- 
" "  ’r , ‘  .  . . ? m *  ,. n specialized cases, however. that I ble must have asked for ’Crime

. . . ,, , e ' '  V "  the Washington legal fraternity ¡in Relation to Relations'. We sent
reason li« ih «i do 1 j? ^  has Us Principal racket. The idea la copy of ’Crime in its Relationseason s that it costs $125 ,n; has becn huiU t|m| out.„,. i to Social Progress’. An animal lev-
Itmtmn fee to join this lawyer-, |town ,awyers donq' know how to U r lor hater) wrote in for ’Dog

practice .before these regulatory Catcher’. The nearest we c !d

CONFUSED — Although t h e  
three have made fairly hopeful 
reports to John R. Steelman, 
presidential aide In this field, 
they must admit that there is 
some reason for business men' to 
be confused and lack confidence.

The pledges and prospects of
fered by the 8awyer-Snyder-Mc- 
Cabe-Nourse quartet, according to 
their listeners and clinical pa
tients, do not Jibe with th e  
outcries of other official spokes
men, including Mr. Truman him
self.

"How can- we know what to 
think or do?" exploded a Detroit 
.manufacturer in a typical re join
er. "You  assure Us that Mr. Tru
man is no radical; and that he 
wants to help us. But Tobin tells 
unions they should have higher 
wages. Brannan comes out with 
a farm plan that will raise wages 
and costs, and Truman backs it.

FEELING  — Taxes and c o s t s  
should eventually settle at a 
lower level, according to t h e  
trio’s survey, when and if world 
conditions improve, lessening the 
burden of armaments and foreign 
economic aid'. Another need felt 
but not expressed is a more sen
sible farm program that would 
provide a break for retail buyers 
without bankrupting the farmers.

While not daring to venture a 
definite forecast, the feeling ex
ists that, barring a -var or sim
ilar world breakdown, all t h e  
factors for from three to five 
y^ars of relatively good times 
are present in today’s economy.

By GORDON M ARTIN
When McGlnley built a house for dogs, he h ad } 

in mind the days when the quail would fly  from 1
cover in the golden autumn haze. And he thought i 
a pair of hunting dogs would fill an urgent need, I 
and ihat shelter should be had for pointers highly [1 
pedigreed. So he bought himself some lumber and jp 
he set to work with glee, and he never did imagine R 
that nia wife might not agree.

Now it seems the little woman took a dim and
nasty view, of his plans for building housing for h is __________ _______
canine retinue. And she thought twas mighty funny that repairs 
around her house were completely overl<x>ked by her construction- 
minded spouse. She remarked with pointed feeling that the kitchen 
needed paint, and priority for stupid dogs was more than passing 
quaint. * }

And to pounding old McGinley it just never did occur, that the 
little woman thought he thought more of his dogs thsn her. But at 
last the builder realized the error of his ways, and he wondered who 
it was who said the woman always pays. Then McGinley gathered * 
up his tools $.nd put them on the shelf, and he opened up his dog
house and moved right in himself.

Health Talks
Prepared by the State Medical 

Association of Jexas

HUMP — Business men’s im
mediate concerns, as Secretary 
Sawyer has reported to Mr. Steel- 
man, center on a possible fourth 
round of wage increases, h i g h  
costs and prices and excessive 
taxes — in that order.

U is not the big corporations 
which anticipate anxiously t h e  
outcome of the steel wage ne
gotiations. U.S. Steel, Bathleham 
and Republic would probably sur
vive a fairly generous raise, but 
many marginal companies would 
be driven to the wall. Inasmuch 
as the steel settlement will set 
the pattern for other key in
dustries, such as coal, automobile, 
textiles, etc., firms in a strug
gling or even a break-even state 
would have hard going.

In his tour, Mr. Sawyer found 
definite evidence of wage jit
ters. In Detroit, Pennsylvania and 
the Middle West generally, where 
there is a threat of strikes, 
workers' wives have cut unnec
essary purchases in preparation 
for a payless period.

But, in line with their opti
mistic hopes, the more conserva
tive men at the Capital hope 
that Mr. Murray will take a ten- 
cent an hour boost If he can't 
get thirty.

Once over that hump, t h e y  
figure that the 1949-1950 fall- 
winter period may be the bright
est since before the 1929 de
pression.

OUTBURSTS — "Acheson de 
mands more billions for foreign 
aid. Johnson says the same for 
national defense. Truman keeps 
us and our employees on the 
mourners’ bench by naming fact- J 
finding committees, delaying set
tlement of the wage question in 
steel and by demanding repeal 
of the Taft-Hartley Act. All of 
which means higher taxes, higher 
wages, higher production costs, 
higher prices. It just doesn’t 
make sense to m e."

The Labor Day speeches of

union
Many lawyers who don't join j agencies, and that they m u s t  

the bar association are known a.s i therefore have Washington consul- 
"sundowners.”  They work for the tanta who know their way ROUND

the same high plane as what a 
doctor does for his patient A lot 
r* bon ton legal abortion« get per- 
fo med that way for fancy fees.

The law is of course Washing
ton’s principal industry. Five out 

, of nine cabinet members are law- 
f y .rs  by profession — Acheson, 
t Johnson, McGrath, Brannan and 
| 1 bin. About two-thirds of t h e  
t numbers of Congress are lawyers 

IT ley make the laws. Then low- 
j  id government lawyers try to 

! figure out ways to enforce the 
I f  .vs while high-paid private law- 
y  rs figure out ways to obey or 
< de them or to get clients out 
(•' I rouMe If they have broken 
any.

government front 9 a m. to 4:.40 
p.m. Then at this regular quit- 

shout sundown .n 
for most government 

agencies, thesd legal lights go to 
their downtown offices. This mav 
he just desk space in somebody

government. This is exactly the | MOPS Y 
same argument the five-percent
ers use, in tolling out-of-town 
businessmen, they must h i r e  
agents who know government.

In the last decade, some 20 bills 
have been introduced in Congress

ed a copy of ‘Algebraic Equations'. President Truman, Secretaries To
bin and Brannan, as well as the 
even more violent outbursts of 
such White House a l l i e s  as 
William Green and Phillip Mur
ray, came at an especially in
appropriate moment, according to 
business men. They may tend, 
on the very eve of the expected 
autumn pickup, to counteract the 
soothing words of Messrs. Saw 
yer, McCabe and Nourse.

come was ‘A Son, Catcher 
Southern Mountains'."

in

Gladys Pr-

I STSAÔV NOW.' IM TRVINO 60«  A 
i PtRSEOT LIKENESS/

rise’s office. But it’s «  business to bring under tighter control the 
address where they can get mail practice of lawyers before federal

The government U probably tho lationa

and do a certain amount of con 
sultant work on the side.

There ts a lot of legal advice 
to give out in Washington. Every 
one of the specialized quasi-legal 
regulatory agencies of government 
conducts court-like proceedings of 
its own. Each of these agencier 
has a specialized bar association 
of Its own.

Thus there ls the Interstate 
Commerce Commission Practition
ers Association, the Federal Com
munications Bar Association, the 
Treasury Bar. National Labor Re-iry Bar. 

Board, Securities «nd Ex-

agencies. Rep. Francis Walter of 
Pennsylvania has such a bill be
fore the present Congress. It 
would create u Committee on Cre
dentials to license lawyers. It 
would provide a $50041 fine and 
one year's imprisonment for viola
tion of Credentials Committee 
rules. And It would ban govern
ment or ex-government lawyers 
from representing any client on 
any matter which the lawyer had 
handled as a public servant with
in the preceding two years. This 
is one of the worst abuses o i the 
Washington legal profession.

BRIGHT — As official members 
of "the fam ily,”  .these Truman 
salesmen could hardly reply that, 
although sympathetic to business 
and industry, the President must 
make vote-getting pledges con
trary to hla supposed p r i v a t e  
objective. What they did do. in
stead, is to discuss the bright 
side of current conditions and to 
forecast continued Improvement 
on a short-term hasta at tenar.

Business la making unprece- 
denterl profits even after taxes, 
according to their official reports. 
It la no longer possible for In
dividuals to amaas huge for
tunes, but -they do not regard 
tMs as *  national calamity.

Despite contrary opinions, they 
think corporations can set salde 
sufficient reserves especially S t

Success Secrets
By ELM ER WHEELER

John Gudel, co-owner and pro
ducer of “ People Are Funny,” had 
trouble selling his ideas. Then he 
heard of a Chi
cago ad agency 
whose a p o n a o r 
waa dropping one 
of their biggeat 
shows on s h o r t  
notice. This left 
the a g e n c y  on 
the spot. It also 
left them m the 
market for a new 
radio show.

Gudel took a 
piece of yellow paper, wrote ac
ross It—“I  have the answer to 
>*our problem.” signed his name 
and address.

”1 knew they would get hun
dreds of long letters," he said, 
"and I  figured my only chance 
was to be different.”

Two days later he received a 
wire from the agency, “ What la 
It?’

I Then he sold tiiem*--"People are
j funny.”

Showmanship, is a success secret 
that works in any department of 
life. It does not mean jiist oeing a 
“show o ff”—but in being original. 
Interesting, dramatic. It me a n s  
not hiding your talents under a 
bushel basket but setting them 
on a hill where they will get some 
attention.

A regiment of soldiers passing 
down the street looks like a blob j 
of khaki. It is difficult to pick 4>ut 
any single individual. A  man In a 
sailor suit would be seen by every
one. It  it the same in the business 
»arid. Thousands of workers punch 
the clock at eight-thirty — work 
till ftve, then leave. No imagi
nation, no originality. “All success
ful employers are stalking men 
who will do the unusual, men who 
think, men who attract attention 
by performing more than is ex
pected of them,”  said Charles 
Schwab. These men,”  he says, 
“have no difficulty In m a k i n g  
their worth fett. They stand out 
above their fellows until their 
superiors cannot fall to notica 
th e».”

It has been estimated that only 
about 15 percent of the hancli- 
capped children of American have 
the special programs, facilities tmd 
personnel necessary for t h e i r  
proper schooling, Even w h e r e  
there are sufficient funds f o r  
such schooling, administrators 
have difficulty in finding teach
ing and technical personnell with 
the special training needed for the 
proper management of such hand
icapped children as those with 
cerebral palsy.

Among the approximately 10,000 
children bom each year with clam- 
age to centers in the brain and 
spinal cord that govern muscular 
control there are all degrees of 
disability and all degrees of in
telligence. And the degree of to 
telltgence is not necessarily meas 
ured by the degree of disability.

There are three possibilities of 
educating the spastic child: regu
lar classes if the involvement Is 
not too severe, special c l a s s e s  
which are desired but too infre
quently available, and home teach
ing.

There are Intelligence t e s t s  
available which assist somewhat 
to discerning whether or not the 
spastic child would benefit from 
attending regular school classes. It 
must be remembered that t h e  
child handicapped with cerebral 
palsy expends a great deal more 
energy than the normal youngster 
and, therefore, tires more easily. 
In special classes this can be 
taken into consideration but the 
chficf attending régulai- c l a s s e s  
should possibly stay home o n e  
day a week or omit two or more 
afternoon sessions.

In the majority of cases doctors 
also advise that the class should 
be a year or so behind the child’s 
normal age group, to order to set 
the tempo a bit lower than for 
the normal child.

In special classes there is usual
ly a wide area of adaptation for 
the needs of the spastic child. 
These special groups, however, 
are the exception rather than the 
rule they should be if every child 
is actually to receive the same op
portunities for education. F  r e- 
quently, though, a local school 
system does have services  ̂of 
which the general public knows 
little: it would be wise for the 
parents of an educable child with 
cerebral palsy to discuss the mat
ter with the local school authori
ties and find out exactly what 
facilities are available.
, The child so severely handicap
ped that attendance at s c h o o l  
seems impossible might benefit 
from the home teaching program 
of the local educational system or 
possibly the society for crippled 
children might have a program for 
shut-ins to y o u r  community. 
These programs, and a thorough 
investigation should be made to 
see if they are available, wilt at 
least offer recreational activity.

To the parent wondering if the 
time, expense, and laborious pro
cess of educating the cerebral 
palsied child are worth the effort, 
there is vast encouragement in 
the statistics published a year or 
so ago by the federal office of re
habilitation.

These individuals suffered vary
ing degrees of handicaps, with 
the majority scverly disabled. Of 
the 238 rehabilitated cases of cere-

bral palsy, 14 of the group had 
married and 10 of that 14 had a  
total of 29 dependents. Among the 
classifications of 18 members of 
the group who held professional 
joba were lawyer, teacher, librar
ian, engineer, research, worker, 
journalist and ac4»untant. Other 
jobs included commercial advertis-*' 
tog, laboratory assistant, office 
manager, proprietor of a small 
business, bookkeeper, clerk, fora-, 
man, inspector, salesman, t e l e 
graph operator and stenographer. 
There were also jobs requiring 
manuel skills such as barber, ma
chinist, mechanic, painter, repair
man and seamstress, in addition 
to a large number of unskilled, 
jobs. c. *,

As to wages, 75 percent earned 
more than $21 per week, the mid
dle half earning from $21 to $434, 
some going considerably i k o v e 1 
that figure on jobs requiring an 
exceptional degree of intelligence 
and traiaig.

There remains much to be done 
for educating the child with cere
bral palsy; parents of these chil
dren as a group can make their 
needs know best to the commu
nity. Recognition of cerebral palsy 
as a community problem means 
that the educational system should 
be equipped to carry its share.

So They Say
It would be erroneous to eon-* 

sider the Chinese civil war aa 
merely a struggle for power be
tween rival factions. The fact ia 
that the emergence ot the Com
munists as the dominant fores 
to China marks another phase of 
political and social revoluti4m 
which has been In prograss for 
more than half a century. 
—Francis H. Russell, director,* 

Office of Public Affairs, State 
Department.

We are at the bottom of tha 
barrel financially. This squander
ing of (American) Legion funds 
must be stopped. I f  we operate 
another year on a deficit we will 
face bankruptcy. Our m «n«y is 
being squandered by L e g i o n  
politicians to advance their own 
control.
—Frank N. Belgrano, Jf., past 

national commander, AJnerican 
Legion. - •- ■W'

______
We can hope, but no on« can 

promise that if war comes th* 
impact of our bombing onansive 
with atomic weapons can bring 
it about that no surface force* 
ever have to become engaged. 
—Air Secretary W. Stuart Sym* 

ington.

QUICKIES Ken Reynold*

“ Now that we have a 
string—let’s use a N'-wa- Want 
Ad and go into business!"

Cowardly Animal
Answer to Previou»

9
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

animal
< It has a long,

----- neck
11 Eostre
13 Take care!
14 Meadow
15 Penetrate
17 Born
18 Suffix

3 Greek letter
4 Symbol for 

S4>dium
5 Range
6 Gull-like bird
7 High water 

(ab.)
SJohn (Gaelic) 
9 Indian 

10 Sharp 
12 Social insect

16 Palm lily
19 Young dog
20 Snare 
22 Revolve
24 Make possible
25 Cicatrix 
2« Ripped 
28 Verbal

presidential fears of a shortage «a te s

The Louisiana Purchase almost 
doubled the size of tha United

19 Long suffering *3 Honey
21 Halt-em producer
22 Symbol for 

ruthenium
23 Musical note 
25 Cease 
27 Soon
30 Folding bed
31 Peri
32 Arabian
34 Nocturnal 

flying animal
35 Network 
38 Measures of

cloth
37 And (Latin)
38 Compass pointjjft
39 Symbol for 

samarium
<1 Began 
47 Size of shot 
«»N o te  in 

Guido's scale
51 Constellation
52 Russian 

community
53 Written 

account
55 Pertaining to 

Ntcaea
57 I t ----- on

carrion
58 Recipient

VERTICAL
lP it
2 Belgian river

29 Seines
33 Wagers
36 Conclusion
39 Slave
40 On the 

sheltered side
42 Rocky ’ 

pinnacle*
43 Skill , .
44 Oriental 

measure

45 Unit of weigh
46 City to 

Oklahoma
47 Prong
48 Woody plant 
50 Mimic
52 Matculina

54 A  llagad forca 
58 Symbol for , 

cobalt

r



1 Top Author 
1 Calmly Waits 

For Death

Jittery Gunmen 
Take Payroll

MORTGAGE* OFFERED

DALLAS — <JP) — The Recon
struction Finance Corporation 
here has offered 8,820 home mort
gages for sale to private investors. 
The mortgages, valued at 4 mil-

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY. SEPT. 15, 1949 P A G I 7Union Member Gives
Story
Stand

Pickets Union
DALLAS — (At — A steam- 

fitter who charged his own union 
with “ unfair and discriminatory 
practices" against its members is 

the union’s headquar

Ray Bpoker has said he will 
picket focal headquarters of the 
A F L  Plumbers and Steamflttera 
Union each Monday until the 
union “ stops its boycott of mem
bers who want to do a f u l l  
day’s work."

Booker charges' the union “ is 
interested in stretching out con
struction jobs as long as pos
sible. and to do so instructs Us 
members to work at a certain 
pace to insure that jobs last as 
long aa possible.

Union officials have offered no 
comment

lion dollars represent the entire 
amount bought by RFC and the 
Federal National Mortgage • As 
aoctsUon tn the Dellas district.

LARGEST WATER BODY 'g  j
The Pacific Ocean is the largest 

single body of water on the sur
face of the globe.

NEW YORK — <A*>— Being jit
tery helped two gunmen Tuesday 
to get away with a *3,100 payroll 
of a Brooklyn textile_ printing
plant.

I-eon Reeder, the firm's treasur
er, said that when the pair asked 
where the cash was. "they started 
shaking so much I was afraid 
their guns would go off by acci
dent."

"So I  told them," he said.

TOKYO — Ofo — These are 
[Olden days for a frail little 
Japanese doctor who awaits death 
h a tiny hut on a Negasaki

NEW YORK -  DPI In a small, 
trembling voici, 10-year-old Nancy 
Falleta spoke1 front the witness 
chair:

" I  put my baby sister to bed 
and went to the window, I  saw 
my father coming up the block. 
I  saw Charlie coming up t h e  
block."

“ I  heard my father say ‘Pleaae, 
Charlie, don't shoot.’ T h e n  
Charlie shot my father. After bo 
shot my father he went up the 
block. Then he came back and 

ter two more 
went up t h e

author-doctor.
Before 1848 Dr Takashi Nagni 

Was virtually Unknown. Today 
three of his baoks are first, third 
and «seventh on Japan's best-seller 
lists. A fourth, whifeh has just 
reached the stands, already is 
12th.

Whst may be- his- final work 
is now in the .hand* of a pub
lisher.

Dr, Nagai was a  prolessor at 
Nagasaki Medical College. H i s 
field was rays. His experiments 
over 20 years had exposed him 
to fediation which medical ex 
p«f<s told him would doom him 
to an early death. Serene In his 
adapted Catholicism, he continued 
his teaching and work. Then on 
the morning of Aug. 9, 1945, the 
atom bomb burst on Nagasaki as 
Dr. Nagai was teaching in his 
classroom.
— His w ife was killed, and his 
home vanished. His school was

I  CAN*r SET *— ■ 
W M H OS HANPV 
FLIICCHMANNb 
DRV V »A «T  IS r

times. Ther 
block again

Nancy stood up. She pointed at 
Carmine (Charlie) Petrillo, 47, 
accused of killing her father, 
Frank Falleta, 35, in an argument 
about *20.

"That's him,”  said Nancy.
That was all of Nancy's story.
Before Kings County Judge

Samuel S. Leibowitz had permit-

ALWAVS *I6HT 
THERE WHEN 
TOO WANT IT f

P R E S C R IP T IO N S

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
jour prescription to CRET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at

WOIKING COIL—Hollywood's 
Marie Wilson, who portrays 
beautiful but dumb blondes on 
the screen and radio, got into 
this brief farmerette costume in 
celebration o f Labor Day. She’s 

Just a wotking goH at heart.

S a w y e r to V is it  
M e x ico  C ity , O ct . 2 0

WASHINGTON-----.Ak — Secre
tary of Commerce Charles Sawyer 
has accepted an invitatioh to visit 
Mexico Oct. 19-20.

His office said the trip will be 
connected with talks designed to 
promote tourist travel.

Sawyer now is on the West 
Coast.

His tentative shedule calls for 
him to make an address in Mcxi- 
oo City Oct. 20.

SAY! Gat 3 package*
at a time. In any weather
it keeps month*

Cretney Drug MARRY MY DAUGHTER
. -OR GET YOUR 
i h  V  PANTS
t v M r n l )  K K S F D
ik jjL  f /SOMEWHERE

else/

3 times as many women
prefer FLEISCHMANNS YEASTFOLLOW THF. SKARCHMGHT

Rend The New* Classified A«Ih

Located H  Mile South on Lefor* 
HI wav

Phone 3874 after 7 p. m.

Oates I I First 
Open I I Show 

7:00 p.m. | | 7:30 p.i
RAIN OK CLEAR

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
7:09 ■ 7:3«

Music
Cole Porter Review

LAST DAY

“ABBOTT AND
COSTELLO”

WHO DONE 
IT"

A c t o r » w u U  win ft-' WARNER
Starts Tomorrow

School A c t iv it ie s  
R e p la ce  F ra te rn it ie s

WICHITA FALLS —(A*)—> Prin
cipal G, T. Freeman said that 
students at tha Wichita Falls 
High School are planning school- 
sponsared activities to replace 
sororities and fraternities.

Public school sororities and fra
ternities recently were banned by 
state law.

... DAVID BUTLER---- JERRV WALD * ^  ..“ "'..'TSr
CALL 1231 FOR FEATURES TIMES Squares, 1bPLUS

Two Color Cartoons You don't hove to strain your eyes to find low pricat at 
A. G. You're surrounded by thsm. They're hare —— there —  
everywhere . . .  in every department . . . because we 
make every price a tow price every day. We do it by being 
as coreful in our buying as you ore in yours and as econ
omical in our storekeeping as you are in your housekeeping. 
So shop here today. You've never seen so m any lew prices 
in one place.

Box Office Opens 1:45 
9c-40c till 6 p.m. 

9c-50c After
OUB KNACK BAR 19 AMI' 
SUPPLIED WITH—

•  ICE CREAM 
. •  POP CORN

•  HOT DOGS 
•  CANDY 

•  GUM

Small, lb,
STARTS TODAY

Read The News Classified Ad*

Sliced, lb

PLENTY OF FRESH 
DRESSED FRYERSLAST DAY

Bust) sees into a little 
girl’s heart ... better 
than a io »  nini of hu-

HAIR OIL
FITCH'S — 30c

MINERAL OIL
HEAVY — pint C O R N

M AYFIELD  SWEET — 2 No. 2 cansCOLD TABLETS
4-WAY — 2 boxas

FRUIT JARS
/ doz. O
QUARTS . . . . .  V
/ doz. n
TINTS ................. #boxes

—ALSO— 
LAST CHAPTER T R E E T

ARMOUR'S — can

PINEAPPLE
SHURFINE — crus]

TOMATO JUICE
SHURFINE — 46-oz. can

T O D A Y  - FRI,

Most comical musical 
to avsr hit the screen!

DICNNIA MORGAN 
DO ROTH V MAI-ONF.

LOG 16-oz. can 
CABIN 32-oz. canHUNUT'S — 2 12-os. bottles

O NE S U N D A Y  
AFTE R N O O N "

314 E. FRANCIS

p u s r y i t A D s

(?ASK£A# s Ma/dcgt 3oot$  M cu ik u t
YOUR D O U A R  B U Y S  M O RE A T  YOUR TR/EUDL Y Ac S T O R E  

2000 ALC0CK PH 1908 U S 60 WEST PAMPA PH

ROUND STEAK
Arm, lb...............................  59®

T U R K E Y S
Fresh, lb............................  j^ Q C

BEEF ROAST
Chuck, lb..........................  3 9 C

PORK ROAST
Fresh,lb............................  4 9 ®

VEAL PATTIES
Stripped with Bacon r A .  
Lb............................................  0 5 r

H A M S
Half or Whole J j jQ ß

B U T T E R
Fresh Country, lb. .

PORK SAUSAGE
Fresh, lb............................  * 5 5 ^

GROUND BEEF
Fresh, lb............................  4 9 ^

CLUB STEAK 
w  6 9 ®

FRESH
CATFISH

C O F F E E
Monarch ' A Q c  
One Pound can . . . .  *■ w

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitied, No. 2 can ...................

----------------- î

2 9 e
Li pi on

(  LEAN UP SALE. 1-lb. pky...............
$101

SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 91c
Skinner's, 2 boxes ...................................................  ™ *

MILK ' ' "«
3 tall cans ........................................................... 23«

PEANUT BUTTER
SHURFINE 12-oa. glass 29c
S O A P
PA LM O LIV E  Reg. sir# 2 for .............. 15c
L U X
Reg. size 2 for 15c — Bath size 2 for ....... 21c
C A M A Y 15c
C R I S C O
3-lb. can ................................................. 79c
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F R I D A Y  S E P T .  16th

Harvester Park 8:00 P.M.
P A M P A G R AH A M

SU P P O R T  THE HOME TEAM A TTEN D  EVERY G A M E!

P A M P A  

H A R V ES T ER S  
1949

F O O T B A L L  S C H E D U L E
>

Sept. 9 ...............North Dallas (0) PAMPA (40)

Sept. 16—GRAHAM ............................ AT PAMPA

Sept. 23—EL PASO ..............................AT PAMPA

Sept. 30—VERNON............................AT VERNON

Oct. 7—WICHITA FALLS ... AT WICHITA FALLS

Oct. 14—LUBROCK ......................... AT LUBBOCK

Oct. 21—LA.MESA ............................... AT PAMPA

Nor. 5—AM ARILLO ......... ..................AT PAMPA

Nov. 12—PLA IN V IE W .................AT PLAINVIEW

Nov. 24—BORGER.............................AT BORGER

The Fast Three are Conference Caines.

They are Day Carnes. Olliers Friday Might

The Following lla m ^ icr Boosters
i

S & Q Clothiers

PROBABLE

COACHES:

OFFICIALS:

STARTING LINE-UPS
STEERS 
Dean Smith 
H. C. Knox 
Max Roberts 
Bob Holland 
Jim Cherryhomes 
Walter Byerly 
Frank Kramer 
Charles Haberthur 
Virgle Bradshaw 
Jerry Whitt 
Tommy Wilson

PA M PA —Tom Tipps, Aubra Nooncaster
GRAMHAM—John E. Little, Glen Johnson, Bruce Wilson, 

Jim Cook.
#

*

Cotton Neely, Referee Charley Duvall, Umpire
Hack Folsom, Head Linesman Bud Ely, Field Judge

HARVESTERS Wt. Pos. Wt.
Carroll Smith 150 B 156
Pete Cooper’ 145 B 160
Carl Kennedy 155 B 152
Jimmy Hayes 170 B 191
Leon Taylor 160 C 150
Jimmy Campbell 145 G 171
Marvin Harvel 140 G 170
Eddie Scheig 177 T 156
Glenn Tarpley 170 T 190
Weldon Witcher 156 E 161
Tommy Allison 17C E 160

T h is  In fo rm a t io n  T o  Y o u  E ach  H o m e  C ra m e

N. W. Texas' Outstanding Store for Mon and Boys 
Corner ('uyler at tranci* Phone 3214

Texas Gas Cr Power Corp.
iisAHI PI

Motor Inn Auto Supply
IM N. Rn.Adl hone 7100

411 W. Fouler 1‘lionr 1010

H. M. Luna Oil Co.
810 W. Wilke Phone 117»

Suttlc s Grocery Cr Market
401 X. 4.11) 1er Phone 117

111 E. Craven
Joe Daniels Garage

Phone 1871

Curley Boyd Transfer fir 
Tree Trimming

At May tag Co. Phone 1444 or »»OW

Six's Pig Stand
8.11) 8. Cuyler Phone #9*1

Texas Furniture Co.
Jill X. Cuvier Phone 807

Pampa Hardware Co.
170 N. Cuyler Phone 7#

First National Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

101) X. Cuyler rhone 7*4

Richard Drug
107 W. King,mill . Phone 7*40

Modern Appliance Co.
Your Crosley Dealer

111 W. Francis ' Phone *40

D. V. Burton Tire Co.
All Type* Recapping

Alpaco Construction Co.
0*8 8. Cuyler Phone 2»*

Southwestern Public Service Co.
*81 N. Ballard Phone 600

Price Greenhouse
NO X. Ward Phone 378*

Clayton Floral Co.
41« E. Toeter Phone it

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
*1* N. Ballard . Phone *0«

McWilliams fir Moore 
Service Station

4*4 8. Cuyler Phone *1

Boyles Nash Co.
114 8. Front Phone 1M

001 Barile . Phone 44*

Frank Dial Tire Co.
r Phone

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
>« n Phone

Idéal Steam Laundry

110 W. Footer

It* W. Pooler

City Shoe fir Boot Shop
Smith Studio

i# n

1*14

Highway Cafe
i

Patrick's Goody Goody Shop
l i t  X. Hobart

¡Kill V. Cuvier

871 W. Bronn

114 N. Cuyler

Radcliff Electric Co.
( I l  II. Cuyler

Tom Rose Ford Co.
I l l  X. Banned

18«

271 E. Alvhlum Phone 4M

Johnson's Cafe
N I E. Klngnmlll

R. K. Parsley Sheet Metol . 
fir Roofing Co.

m  >. CUyler Phone MM 111 X. Ballard Phone 141

Jack Vaughn "66" Service Addington's Western Store V
Ml I. Cuyler Phene 1IM 1 ) 0  8. Cuyler Phone 11M

Shamrock Service Station
4M W. Ponte i Phene 1»1| II* X. Front

Pompo Glass & Point

&
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w a u v  PI ANF COMBINES JETS AND P R O P S —This is the Navy’s new patrol plane, the Martin
P4M-1 Mercator, first shown to the public at the Cleveland Air Races. The aircraft has four enginw 
but looks like a twin-engine model. Two standard gasoline engines are used for normal flight and 
to . two jet engines^ hous^i in the same nacelles, are used for extra bursts of speed. TheM erc.tor 

is capable of speeds over 300 miles per hour and carries a load of 80,000 pounds.

'Veep' Irked 
At Questions 
On Love Life

WASHINGTON — OP) —  Vice 
President Barkley is getting a 
little Irked at all the quertioni 
about his personal life. *

It isn't like the VP. He has 
taken his bumps along with the 
rest of them and usually h a s  
managed to come up with a  smile.

This time, however, t h a t * ’«  
lady Involved.

The lady Is Mrs Carlton F. 
Hadley, attractive St. .Louie 
widow and mother of two daugh 
tars. Some day she may elect to 
become Mrs. Barkley. Then, again 
she may not.

, All this has caused a lot of 
speculation. It gets Barkley out of 
bed at midnight nodr and then 
to deny a rumor that he is 
engaged, is about to become en
gaged or Is about to marry Mrs 
Hadley. "

It keeps reporters meeting the [ 
plane every time he goes some-' 
where out of Washington.

'Shimmy' Queen 
Gove Her Public 
Food for Thought

DENVER — (P) — Gilds Gray 
■ays she' gave "the public food 
for thought" when she danced 
the shimmy back in |he 20s, 

Gilds laid bare her career In a 
deposition to attorneys in sup
port of her million dollar damage 
suit against Columbia Pictures. 
She contends the film “ Gilds," 
starring Rita Hayworth, was based 
on her life and career without her 
permission.

The 48-year-old former shimmy 
queen said she was married at 
11, a mother at 12 and a star 
on Broadway at 18 

Attorney Louis Frohlich f o r  
Columbia asked Gilda to describe 
the shimmy and inquired: "wasn't 
it mainly a dance In which a
woman shook and quivered t h e  
upper part of her body?”

“ Not In my version,”  Miss Gray 
answered. "The shimmy was an 
original aboriginal dance. It waa

Advertising Budgets 
Expected to Go Up *

CORONADO. Calif. — UP) —  
A national magazine publisher said 
that the end of the postwar sell
ers’ market probably means a 
sharp Increase in advertising.

Phillips Wyman, publisher of 
Redbook Magazine and vice pres
ident of McCall Corp., said if 
labor conditions also become sta
bilised a n n u a l  advertising ex
penditures would return to the 
prewar average of two percent of 
national income.

This would mean, he told a 
magazine sales convention, an In
crease of $1,280,000,000 annually.

HOUSING PLANNED
DALLAS — (IP) — Dallas build

er Roland Pelt announced plana 
for a 23,500,000 housing develop
ment here. It will Include 400 
medium-priced homes.
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an African, a savage dance. I  gave 
the public food for thought."

Strike Truce Extension 
A Tribute to Mediotor

By HAROLD W. WARD
WASHINGTON — (IP) —  Phillip 

Murray’s prompt acceptance of 
the fact finding board recommen
dations for ending the steel dis
pute was, in a way, a tribute to 
73-year-old Cyrus S. Ching, head 
of tha government's conciliation 
service.

It  was Ching who argued lead
ers of the steel industry into 
Cooperating with the board when 
it was named by President Tru
man last July 13- Ching assured 
the President that the u n i o n  
would call off Its threatened strike 
for 60 days if the industry would 
agree to place the crucial wage- 
pension dispute before that board

That trues expires Wednesday. 
Murray has agreed to another li-  
day postponement of a walkout 
by his million-member steelwork- 
•rs union.

Murray went even further and 
agreed to the board's terms — 
which knocked the props from 
under his bid for a fourth round 
postwar wage increase of 12 1-2 
cents an hour. In so doing, he 
knew that he was hurting the 
chances of other CIO unions to 
get wage boosts this year. Most 
unions were waiting to see how 
Murray came out of his tussle 
with tha pace-setting steel indus
try.

Ching was well awars of the 
size of the stakes as he played 
for time and peace in steel. Just 
around the corner are a l m o s t  
squally vital wage-pension strug
gles in the auto and coal mining 
industries.

John L. Lewis and his United 
Mine Workers resume talks wit: 
the bituminous coal operators thii 
week in Bluefield and S h i t e

" I

Polio Nears 
Record High

AUSTIN — UP) — Sixty-f i v e 
new cases of polio last w e e k  
brought Texas within 16 cases of 
another record high polio year.

The State Health Department re
ported that the itew incidence in 
27 counties brings the year's total 
to 1.749 cases. That is 383 cases 
more than were reported for the 
comparable period a year ago—the 
worst polio year in Texas history, jail It too. 
There were 1,765 cases during that 
entire year.

Last week’s incidence was two 
cases higher than during th e  
previous week. The slight increase 
was not regarded as significant.

“ I  am gratified to see th e  
weekly case report remaining fair
ly constant,”  State Health Officer 
George W. Cox said.

'Nuts' General 
Named to Post

WASHINGTON — (IP) — MlJ.
Gep. Anthony C. McAuliffe. who 
said "nuts”  to a German demand 
for surrender at Bastogne, was 
tapped to be chief of the Army 
Chemical Corps.

President Truman sent t h e  
nomination of the 51-year-old of
ficer to the Senate.

If the Senate approves. Me
lt AuUffe will succeed Maj. Gen. 
is Alden H. Waitt who was sus-

Now the "V eep ," as he ca lls , 
himself, is a fun-loving fellow, j 
always quick with a joke. He can 
take one on himself.

He also is a patient man, a*
/ he proved through long years of!

n , l l B L  T n l n c  Hi« O ongrttO oM l baTOes.
L / r U r i K  I  Q l v C a  I I I »  But both his sense of humor 
n  I i * .  .  ■ and his patience with reporters,
K a D D i r  l O  j a i l  ¡who are just about his favorite A . j  w u  j rtTinK ¿„OT, Mata

SACRAMENTO -  (Ah — George * r* hS  Street last Satardsy, another carceu and frzP lLv" piThe 62-year-old motorist was i would like to become just 
sirened to the curb as Officer;anonymous citizen.
Walker Soski noted him driving _ _ T. .  s e t

, l r  -  -  * * «
Hiss, former State Department

Rom where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh

Sure You Haven't A  
'Blind Spot"?

In the car, besides a driver in 
an alchollc haze, was a grey 
jaek-rabl}it, wearing a collar and 
a grin.

Nudsen was jailed for drunken 
driving but he refuaed to give up 
his pet. Humane society people 
declined ip take custody unless 
the owner would sign a release.

Finally the animal was tdtned 
over to Humane Officer B. E. 
Martenstein — with orders to

official, will go on trial again on 
perjury charges Oct. 10 in federal 
court here.

“ I  olve the Lord, be
cause . .

—Ps. 116:1
FR ANCIS  A V E N U E  

CHURCH OF CHRIST

an ! turned out to be Buck Blake. He 
wasn’t going feat It was just that 
he had something alee on hie sued 
at that partieslar moment.

Buck’s really one of the nicest 
fellows I ’ve ever known. But, 
sometimes he gets to day-dream
ing on the road. He sort of gets 
a "blind spot”  to what’s going on 
about him!

Now, lots of normally consider
ate feika have their "blind spots.**

M con Id be anything from day
dreaming while driving s car to 
humming out loud at the movies.

From where I sit, it’s mighty 
important to be on guard against 
your own “blind spots.” The other 
fellow has a right to his “ share of 
the road,”  too— whether it’s hav
ing ■ taste for a temperate glass 
of sparkling beer or ■ desire to lis
ten to some classical music i f  he 
Wants to.

WHOSE JOB IS IT
to

safeguard 
your 

futura?

\

Do you have X 

guardian angel, 

or will you have 

to look after 

yourself, ten-twenty year* from now? Hh« 

surest way to insure your future is to put at 

least 10 per cent o f your income Into saving* 

now. Here your money earns a liberal dividend, 

and is insured safe by a Federal agency-doubly 

insured by experience, and 

conservative management

Copyright, J94P, Vnitod Stain Bromtr i FtmtUaOotm

S E C U R I T Y
F E D E R A L  

& LOAlf 
A S S O C I A T I O N

Comba-Worlay Build! a «

F E E
la t r it i# * .

thinking of Murray or not, Lewis 
maneuvered his negotiations so 
that the steel bargaining c a m e  
first. He'll probably now ask for 
a  whopping pension-welfare royal
ty and a shorter work week with 
out loss of pay.

Similarly, Walter P. Reuther, 
head of the CIO au[o workers, 
delayed any showdown with Ford 
and Chrysler while Murray steer- 
ad his course through the rockv 
fact-finding hearings in New 
York.

In those hearings, some industry 
representatives »aid the j govern
ment board would be biased in 
favor of the union. Some of that 
resentment was directed at Ching, 
six-foot, seven-inch former indus
trial relations boss of U. S. Rubber 
Co. He had suggested the fact
finding board in ths first place.

But the board's recommenda
tions, rejecting any wage boost 
at this time on the grounds that 
cost o t living had leveled off. was 
a pleasant surprise to some of

pepded from tha job last July 
Sulphur Springs, W. V. Whether latter his name cropped up in

the Senate's “ five percenter" in
vestigation. Waitt, 56, was re
stored to active duty last week 
but immediately retired.

Korean Turtle May 
Set Shrinkage Record

SEOUL — VP) — Maybe that 
turtle caught off the South Korean 
coast is going to set a record 
after all — for shrinkage.

First reports said the turtle 
waa seven feet long — six inches 
longer than the record turtle in 
the British Museum.

Later it was reported the turtle 
was only about five feet long— 
still a whopper and still a good 
omen to the turtle-loving Koreans

But Wednesday a Korean Pacific 
Press correspondent said he meas
ured the turtle and actually it is 
only three feet and two inches 
long.

Count the

E X T R A  V A L U E S
and you’ll choose

Fisher Body Styling and Luxury
with smooth, graceful curves, newt 
interior richness and such extra luxe- 
ries as Push-Button Door Handles.

Fisher Unisteel Body Construction
with steel welded to steel above, bo- 
low and all around you for the highest ' 
degree of solidity, quietness and safety.

these Industrialists. _ „
When Murray yielded, Ching j PAINTS SUCCESS STORY

had won half his battle, at least, 
and he could only hope that in
dustry would quickly follow.

CHILDREN ORPHANED

RUSH CITY, Minn. —UP)— In 
1940, Effie Sheldon Bomhoft's 
husband asked her to try her 
luck at painting a picture for 
their home. Her first attempt, a 
water color, won a blue ribbon 

ATHENS — UP) — The Ministry • at the Minnesota State F a i r ,  
of Welfare announced 36,185 ¡Now, she haa more than*. 5,000 
Creak children have been orphan- ! separate watercolors and oils in 
ed since the start of the war in!her home. And at a recent "open 
Greece in 1939. In addition, ' house," which she holds every 
226,311 have lost their fathers j year, nearly 1,000 persons from 
and 77,427 have lost t h e 1 r ; Minnesota and Wisconsin came to 
moAwrs. ¡view her paintings.

..... ...............  « ....' *

5 -Inch Wide-Base Rims, plus 
Low-Pressure Tires

the widest rims in the low-price field 
—plus extra low-pressure tires—for 
greater stability and riding-comfort

E X T R A  Values 
are exclusively yours 

at lowest cost in Chevrolet! Th« Floetlin« 0« Lux« 4-Door S«don

Certl-Sofe Hydraulic Brakes
more outstanding than ever before 
with new Dubl-Life Rivetless brake 
linings that last up to twice as long.

Extra Economical 
te Own and Operate

and traditionally worth more when 
you trade; for Chevrolet is America’s 
most wanted motor car—new or used}

Curved Windshield with 
Panoramic Visibility

supplying all that extra vision which 
means extra safety in driving with 
a fuller, freer-view all about you.

World's Champion 
Valvo-in-Hoad Engine

the extra efficient power plant with 
the valve-in-hcad design that’s setting 
the trend for the automotive industry.

Longer, Heavier, 
with Wider Tread

the big car in the low-price field, with 
all the advantages of more riding- 
comfort, road-steadiness and safety.

Centor-Polnt
Steering

with control centered between the 
front wheels for maximum driving 
ease with minimum driver fatigue.

CULBERSON C H EV R O LET  CO.
212 N. BALLARD PHONE 3 «

W e ’re featuring  Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all this month — so "ALL ABO ARD  FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!'
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lo More Moths, But— 
lot Much Corpet Either

j_a <

V  T

L IFE  CAN BE RCGGED—This rarpr-t in the home of the presi
dent of Ohio State University, was a guinea pig in a de mottling 
test. The results are obvious.

COLUMBUS, Ohio — (NEA) — ' 
It seems likely that somebody 
in Ohio State University's ento
mology department is going to getj 
called on President Howard L. 
Bevis’ carpet—the handsome liv
ing room carpet with the big hole 
In the middle.

While OSU's chief executive I 
and his wife were away on va
cation, the entomologists—they

Writer Paints 
Lurid Picture 
Ot Slum Area

New York's Spanish Harlem, 
crowded with Puerto Ricans, is 
America's worst slum — a Com
munist-breeding slum — and may 
become America’s Red slum to
morrow unless corrective meas
ures are taken soon

This is the opinion of Clarence 
Woodbury who made a study of 
this upper East Side Manhattan 
area and reports in the American 
Magazine on the abominable so
cial, health and political conditions 
he discovered.

A former newspaperman, Wood
bury spent many days and nights 
In Spanish Harlem, talked to 
countless inhabitatnts, police offi
cials, welfare workers, politicians, 
as well as city and federal au
thorities interested in the situa
tion

In focusing national attention 
upon this Communist - breeding 
alum in the hiart of America's 
largest city Woodbury, who has 
visited ugly slums In Europe as 
well as other parts of the United 
States, writes:

"Never, anywhere have I  found 
worse conditions. Spanish Harlem 
Is an area of appalling poverty, 
Ignorance, and discontent.

“ It Is a spawning ground of 
crime, drug addiction, prostitution 
and disease. Most of its teeming 
Inhabitants are not Reds, but the 
miserable conditions under which 
they live make them highly sus
ceptible to radical ideas, and the 
great majority of them give un- 
i^itrving loyalty to a political 
Jl^gder who follows the Commu- 
Jliat Party line." 
pWoodbury indentifies that lead
er as Vito Marcantonio, the Amer
ican Labor P a r t y  congressman 
8ho, he says, is depending large
ly  upon the Puerto Rican vote to 
Spearhead his New York Mayoral
ty  campaign next November. |

"They acclaim him as t h e i r  
Cacique, which means chieftain, 
Khd," writes Woodbury, "when 
•lection day comes around they 
vote for him almost unanimous
ly-'’

Puerto Ricans, all American cit- 
Isens and, therefore, not subject 
to immigration quotas, are pour- 
Hig into Spanish Harlem at the 
gate of about 1,000 a week and 
•  million of these migrants are 
expected to be in New York by 
I960.

" I f  that turns out to be the 
Case and they vote as overwhelm
ingly for extreme left-wing lead
ers as they do now,” says Wood
bury, "they could prove a power
ful and, in certain circumstances, 
a sinister political force.”

The situation calls for vigorous 
action, states Woodbury who dis
covered living conditions general-1 
ly  in the four-block wide a n d  
mile-long area to be shocking.

" I  often saw big, brown rats 
creeping in and out of sewers in 
the daytime," he reports. "One 
hundred persons a month are vic
tims of rat bite. Empty tin cans, 
garbage, and rubbish of every de
scription are tossed out of win 
dows and thrown into gutters."

College Training 
Seen for Policemen

•DALLAS — — F u t u r e
policemen will be collge trained, 
the police convention waa told.

Andrew J. Kavanaugh, Dela
ware superintendent of p u b l i c  
safety, predicted that In the near 
future boys graduating from high 
School who want to become peace 
officers will be appointed to col
leges and universities

There they will receive four- 
year couraes in police science, he 
ssid.

Kavanaugh spoke at the second 
day session of the convention at
tended by 1,100 police executives

Better Cotton Goods 
Business Expected

NEW YORK -<*•>- Retailers 
expect a nation-wide interest in 
home sewing will bring an up
swing of cotton goods over the last 
half of 1948.

The Association of Cotton Tex 
tile Merchants of New York said 
•  su rvey  Indicated sales would 
run w ed ahead of a year ago

The Merchants association said 
virtually all retailers reported 
ruts In yard goods prices. The 
survey was made for the associa
tion by Dun and Bradstrsel.

study insects—performed their 
annual chore in the Bevis’ im
pressive official residence.

"Each year,”  says Dr. Bevis, "it 
hag lieen the custom for the en
tomology department to bring 
chemicals here in crocks to de
moth the house.”

This year, the scientists tried 
out a new chemical, using the 
president's home as a homey 
guinea pig

Result of the experiment: the 
chemical ate holes in the living 
room carpeting as well as mgs in 
other rooms, including some up
stairs. It ate a hole in the rug on 
the sunporch and damaged wood
work and tiling in a bathroom.

Dr. Bevis and his horrified wife, 
who returned from their vacation 
to discover the house had been 
de-rugged, summoned rug ex
perts. All they could do was trim 
the ragged edges of the holes.

The head of the department of 
zoology and entomology, Prof. 
David F. Miller, didn't know what 
chemical had been used. But he 
would look into it.

Meanwhile the state of Ohio, 
which furnished the residence to 
the president of the university, is 
out a few pieces of expensive car
peting.

And the moths? They seem to 
be gone, too, so the experiment 
may have been a success, after 
all.

States Still 
Haven't Paid 
1837 Loan

WASHINGTON - Once upon a 
time 113 years ago—the federal 
government had more money than 
it needed. Money was "tigh t" in 
the commercial world, so Con
gress authorized the Treasury De
partment to deposit surplus funds I 
with the stales I reserving 15,000,-! 
000) beginning Jan 1. 1837 A total 
of {28,101,644 91 was lent to 26 j 
states.

None of the 26 states has re-1 
turned any part of that money, 
and the government so far has! 
made no attempt to collect any I 
of it.

The amount of money advanced! 
was based on the proportion, of 
representation in Congress. For 
more than a century there have 
been debates in Congress over the 
obligation, moral and legal, of the 
states to repay the money. Through 
the years many persons, including! 
congressmen and state offit Is, 
have written the Treasury Depart
ment asking whether it was loaned I 
or given.

The law passed by Congress on | 
June 23, 1836, "pledges the faith 
of the states to pay the said 
moneys, and every part thereof 
from time to time whenever the 
same shall be required for the 
purpose of defraying any wants 
of the public treasury."

When a busines panic hit the 
country in 1837. Congress enacted 
a law postponing further deposits 
of treasury funds with the states. 
This law provided, however, that 
the "three first installments of 
money advanced to the states re
main on deposit with them unless 
otherwise directed by Congress."

Congress has never directed re
turn of the deposits, and the 
treasury cannot collect them until 
so directed, officials say. However, 
the law clearly indicates that Con
gress has the power to compel re
payment. Back in the 1870s Dem
ocratic Senator Roscoe Conkling 
of New York said the deposits with 
the states could be construed as 
call loans which over the years 
had become in effect gifts to the 
states because they had not been 
called.

During the Spanish-American 
War it was reported that the gov
ernment was considering demands 
for repayment by the states to 
help finance the war. No action 
was taken, however. In 1922 Rep. 
William Andrews (R.-Nebr.) intro
duced a resolution In the House 
calling for the states to repay the 
money and for use of it to finance 
a federal bonus for World War I 
veterans. His measure would have 
required the states to pay 4 per
cent interest. „

He figured that New York, which 
had received $4,014,520, would pay 
back $17,825,000 and Pennaylvania 
would contribute $12,735,000 .on 
$2,867,514. Andrewe’ measure and 
other proposals for collection of 
the loans received scant support 
in Congress. >—

Mark Graves, New York state 
budget director, in 1932 wrote "ec- 
retary of the Treasury Ogden Mills 
suggesting Congress take action to 
forgive the indebtedness of the 
states He said it would help states 
which were hard hit by the de
pression.

Secretary Mills replied that he 
didn't think It was a good time 
for Congrees to cancel the repay
ment provision of the loans. 
Graves then agreed that it might 
be Inopportune. So the deposits of 
1837 are legally still loans today, 
but as long as the Conrese doesn't 
direct their repayments, they arc 
ss good as gifts The law carries 
no provision for payment of in
terest.

\
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- eO«GtR PRICES GOOD
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

V I T A M I N S
100 Squibb V ig ro n ......... 3.19
250 Squibb V ig ro n .........7.19
10 OSquibb B Complex
Capsules...............  3.39

100 Squibb Theraputic 
Formula Capsules . . .  .9.45 

100 Dicalcium Phosphate
Capsulqs..........................1.24

100 Squibb B Complex
T ab le ts ............................2.96

100 Vitamin and Minorai
Capsules....................  .3.98

50cc Squibb Nqvitol . . . .  3.39

C O LG A T E Tooth
Paste

50c size 
Limit 1

H A LO( sh a m p o o  ’l l ?  59‘$

GlILILE ITE -  rr»ì7.
ClGA lCETTES Popular

i Brands  ̂ l|
' Carton

|6 7

CRETN EV'S SELL DRUGS FOR LES S
75c

Boyer Aspirin

59c
60c

Alka-Seltzer

49c
50c

Phillips 
Milk of Mag39c nesia

Bottle of 100
Anacin Tablets98c

Bottle of 100
Caroid and Bile

SALT Q C -  T A B L E T S  /O C

$1.00
Bakers Best

HAIR 7 A  
TONIC /V C

Squibb Milk of 
Magnesia

FULL
Q U A R T .......  O / C

Cleansing
Tissues

BOX OF 
300

U£

•

Lextron Ferrous
100 $*}98
CAPSULES Z

Chux
PAPER $150
DIAPERS 1

SALT AND PEPPER
SHAKERS UNEXCELLED IN 

3EAUTY AND DESIGN
Five Inches High; Heavy 

Metal. Cretney’s Price 7_____

Wi BARGAIN

»S/20
*  M i C / f6orA/orA WÆ

;  AX INVITATION
Wt invite von to visit «air prescript»' n 
■ ItpurtiiKiit, where you will scy registered 
ph.innjcMs compounding prescrip 
lions with tht utmost cure and skill C»»- 
"pufition with yuir physician in Ins 
work of curing fur your heulth is our 
most important function To that end 
wcusconly the finest prescription chem- 
iculs, pharmaceuticals, and hiologicals.

TEX
BENEKE

(■elusive RCA Victor̂  
Recording Star

W P

~ V W

'  ft V
p a rt i c u l a r  men p r e t e r . . .

stag
MEN’S TOILETRIES

To Fight
SICKNESS & 
INFECTION

8 9 *

L I Q U O R S
F O U R  R O S E S

Blended Whiskey
90.5 Proof, 60% Grain q q
Neutral Spirits, 5th ......  0.03

Gibson's Selected 8
Blended Whiskey

90 Proof. 60% Grain 4 |
Neutral Spirits, 5th ...........  0 * v i

JAMES E. PEPPER
Straight Bourbon Whiskey

100 Proof Bond $A QQ
5th ......................................................  M O

S T I L L B R O O K
Straight Bourbon Whiskey

86 Proof, 3 years old 
P in t ..................... ...................

*1

WINE 2 0 %
5th .

H A L F - P R I C E  S P E C I A L S  AT  C R E T N E V ' S

Tasteless— Odorless 
Crystal Clear

P i  N T Q  U A 4 L T

C »  * • * »
O U R .  WO W PR-ICE

TAMPAX ECONOMY PACKAGE

I k  SU PPLY

ALARM CLOCKS
$4.45 values ........................

$220
BASE BALL GLOVES
$6.T>0 values ..............................

$300
BEER SHAMPOO
$1.00 value 50c
JERGEN S SHAMPOO
50c value 25c
Electric Fomentation Pads $C75
$11.49 values ..............

TABLE MATS
20c values ...................... 10c
PHOTO ALBUM
S2.00 value ..............

$] 00
STATIONARY
$1.00 value ................................

COFFEE MAKERS
All vacuum .................................

49c
1^-Price

HAIR BRUSHES
$1.00 values..... ............................. 50c

*

DIAPER and BEACH BAGS $125
$2.50 values ..............................  ■

BATHING CAPS
$1.00 valúas ................ 50c
HAIR DRYERS $J50

PERMANENT WAVE SETS $100
$2.00 values *

KARV-MASTER KNIVES $410
M M  va lu » ......................

NITE-LITES
$2. SO values ..............

$J25

HAIR TONIC
89c value ........... t ................. 45c
SHAMPOO
60c value ...... 29c
ROLLER SKATES . . 1/-Price

BEAUTIFUL BABY DOLL
$8.95 VALUE $ ¿ 4 9
BY OUR PLAN .................* T

GENUINE UNEEDA DOLL
-■ r • * * " V , 11 - A i  ’

Baby .kin, arm« end left, i leepinq eye«, crying voice, 
luxuriant leihe«, lavishly cu» end tuperWy Primed dm«. 
The «mount of your pure ho se will be punched on your 
cord. Whew $5.00 he* been purchased you may párchese 
the dell for $4.49.

..........................

4*/



Interest-Earning Investments 
Hold Down Insurance Rales

MINNEAPOLIS — If you’re an 
aver a * » American life Insurance 

f  policyholder, you pay only about 
•0 percent of your insurance coats 
each year. The other 20 percent 
ia paid for you by a unique 
kind of subsidy.

I t ’s a unique subsidy because 
Ns savings stay in your pocket. 
Its cost doesn’t pop up later in 

, your tax bill, or in the price of 
groceries. This is because the 
subsidy is paid for, year after 
year, by interest money earned 

V on insurance investments. Such 
interest sammgs will total nearly 
one and three-quarter billion dol
lars in IMS, reports the Family 
Economics Bureau of Northwest
ern National Life Insurance Oo.

Legal reserve funds of U. S. 
life companies have just made 
history by passing the 50-biUion- 
dollar mark sometime during the 
moqth of August, says the 're
port. Additional “ contingency re- 

i  serves,’ ’ etc., now amount to an
other 7 3-4 billions.

Interest earnings on these 
funds take care of approximately 

* one-fifth of all insurance costs. 
Policyholders pay the other four- 
fifths by means of their usual 
premium payments, which would 
otherwise have to be correspond
ingly larger, the report says.

Life Insurance reserved have 
■" reached their present total, says 

the report, because as of mid
summer, 1M9, 80 million Ameri
cans own over 190 million policies 
for a total of approximately 210 
billion dollars of insurance; of 
these policies, the most widely 
held is the "leve l premium" 
whole-life type, which builds up 
St reserve fund while the policy- 

v ’ holder is young. In order to hold 
down his premium rate when he 
reaches the older age brackets 
where the death rate is high and 
therefore the insurance cost ia 
high, too.

The premium rate or "price

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

Help 18 Miles o f Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

When disorder of kidney function permits 
Beisoosus matter to remain in your blood,- --------'----- e-- ■ - .S _ a. . —a -------ai-l l may w in  uegiuig nenene, rnvumino 
padns, 1«* pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
tiny up nights, ■welling, puffin«« under the 
«pa«, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
•canty passages with smarting and burning 
fnrngHmns shows there is something wrong 
With your kidneys or bladder.

Don*t wait I Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
iby millions for over SO years. Doan’s give 

, lm v  relief and will hrip the IS miles of
| year blood. Got Doan'* Fills.

> Mobeetie
MOBEETIE -<  Special)— Mrs. 

G. W. Harris visited In Ada, 
Okla., last week.

policy allows for expected interest 
earnings on the reserve fund, the 
report points out. If net earnings 
run larger than expected, refunds 
aye made In the form of “ divi
dends”  on “ participating" policies, 
while “ non-par”  premium rates 
on new business are readjusted 
frequently.

Total interest earnings on the 
over 67 billion dollars of insur
ance company assets will exceed 
one billion, seven hundred million 
dollars for 1949, supplying ap
proximately 19 cents out of egch 
dollar of incoming life insurance 
funds while the policyholder is 
contributing 80 cents in pre
miums; a penny's worth of mis
cellaneous other income completes 
the life insurance dollar, the re
port shows.

interest earnings would be over 
a billion dollars larger and, other 
factors being equal> would pay 
close to 30 cents of the life in
surance dollar if interest . rates 
were at the 1930 level, says the 
report, but average interest yield 
on insurance investments dropped 
stedily from just over 6 percent 
in 1930 to a bottom of 2.88 per
cent in 1947, it points out.

Good news for the insuring 
pi4lic is the fact that interest 
yields halted their long decline 
lest year and recovered slightly, 
to an average of close to 3 per
cent, the reporty says. This is 
due partly to a slight actual rise 
in general interest rates, and 
partly to the fact that after mak
ing the bulk of their investments 
in U. 8. government bonds dur
ing the war, the life companies 
in the postwar years have been 
emphasizing business investments 
that earn a higher rate than their 
government securities, and so 
bring up the average yield.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Can Zandt 
were ^marillo visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Leonard, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Leonard, and 
Roberta Leonard were P  a m p a 
visitors Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rush 
at Plainview over the, weekend.

Mis. L. D. McCauley and 
daughter. Joyce, were business 
visitors in Pam pa Monday.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Tschirhart Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Burk Tschirhart of Amarillo 
and C. R. Bolin of Dumas.

Minister FÜes 
For State Board

AUSTIN -  0**) — A N e g r o  
Methodist minister' filed his peti
tion as candidate for the State 
Board of Education from the 10th 
Congressional District.

He was the Rev. P. E. Womack 
of Austin, whose petition with 
210 signatures included the names 
of Anglo-Americans, Negroes and 
Latin Americans.

Womack, 58, is a graduate of 
Paul Quinn College, Waco. He 
served for 12 years as a trustee 
ol that institution, and was con 
sidered for the presidency of the 
newly established Texas State 
University for Negroes.

Womack said he would conduct 
a “ prayerful campaign" through
out the 19th District, including 
Travis and a tier of Central and 
South Central Texas counties.

Barkley Speaks 
In Terms of Love

CHICAGO -  (F) — Vice Pres
ident Barkley says “ anybody who 
would come from St. Louis to 
Chicago “ must be In love, \ 
with Chicago."

The Vice President, who has 
been linked romantically with a 
37-year-old St. Louis w i d o w ,  
made the remark at a Demo
cratic picnic Sunday after Gover
nor 8tevenson told him he would 
always get in Chicago a welcome 
“ as warm as K ia in St. Louis."

Later on, Barkley d r e w  a { 
Chicago woman's ticket as the 
winner in an automobile raffle. | 
He read the name and address 
but told the crowd of 10,000 he 
was keeping the telephone num
ber to himself.

Mayor Kennelly, 62-y e a r - o l d  
bachelor, said the least Barkley 
should do, in that case, would

he to give the mayor a St LoulsPAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT.
phone number.

Barkley said okay, he’d give 
the mayor one in St. Louis, but 
Barkley would decide which one 
he’d give.

Colorado has a greater num
ber of high mountain peaks than 
any other State in the U. S.

BRANHAM I
NEW AND USED PIANOS

S E R V I C E
Phone 1777J 420 N. Sloan

PAM PA, TEXAS

Tuning

Repairing

15, 1949. P A G H I

NEW BANK BUILDING

LONGVIEW—IAV The Longview 
News announced last night that 
the First National Bank of Long
view will build a new baqk and 
office building in downtowq Long
view.

POOR MAN DE-KIDNAPED ..a
BANGKOK — (Pi— Kidnapers 

on Bangkok’s main street threw 
a Chinese merchant out of their 
automobile when they learned to 
their disgust that the v i c t i m  
didn't have m y  money._____

A N
•  Automobile '  •  truck •

and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loaa on ANY Good Collateral 

208 N. Russell P*“ “ »  ***

Glazier
GLAZIER (Special) — Doc 

Murphy returned Saturday from 
a Fort Worth hospital where he 
went last week for a checkup.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard 
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Murrel Gill of Higgins Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter and 
Jackie were in Higgins Sunday.

Edwin Ward Of Amarillo spent jj 
the weekend with his parents, J 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ward, and | 
Ross.

0NOPE YOU DON'T EVER TRY TO 
GET IT CLEANED.

We’ll have to admit we can 
clean almost anything —  but 
we have to limit ourselves to 
the clothes field. We guarantee 
our service and quality of clean
ing.

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

•  PICK UP AND DELIVERY •
IM  E. Francis Phone 4M

Mrs. Ray Wilson, Susie, and 
Leona of Higgins spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hurdle Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Swires of 
Canadian spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Crosier, Karan, 
and Woodrow Willmoth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rader of 
Shattuck, Okla., were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Schafer Sun
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCarthy of 
Hennessey, Okla., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Beebe.

Mrs. Ada Dickens visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Granville Shep
herd, and family at Pampa last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Shelton of 
Arnett, Okla., spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Love and 
family. -

Charles Ramous spent th e  
weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Ramous of Higgins.

Visitors in the Albert Price 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Price of Enid, Okla., Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Green of Cana
dian, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Parnell, 
Orin Price, Bill Hopkins, a n d  
Ralph Exell of Booker.

Visitors at the Jake Bussard 
ranch Sunday were: Mr. a n d  
Mrs. B. F. Bussard and daughter 
of Amarillo, Mrs. Rife Mattock 
and son, Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Kay 
Kaatz and children of Joliet, 111.. 
Babe and Franklin Detrixhe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Tipton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Bussard.

SPECIALS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JAMES E. PEPPER
BOTTLED IN BOND .................... *4755TH * *

OLD CHARTER
STRAIGHT BOURBON — 86 PROOF —

$475
STH *♦

Seagram's <
90 PROOF

Sc hen ley's
94.4 PROOF

Gin
5TH j )

Gin 4
¿ O O

HILL & HILL $715 $*15
86 Pf. — 35% Straight Whiskey. Pt. L  5th J

W I N D S O R  $700
STRAIGHT BOURBON—88 PROOF — PINT L

O W L  LIQ U O R S
314 8. Cuy 1er Phone 1760

Virgil Romack

O n to  8 f  sh op p in g  days i ï / i  C ffB /S7M Â 5

START SAVING NOW//
NO SPECIALS SOLD TO OTHER 

MERCHANTS OR THEIR AGENTS!

BISQUICK Lqrge

JUICE ORANGE AND 
GRAPEFRUIT

DR. POMELO 46 OZ. CAN

A E R 0 W A X '
W tM C K T S

PEAS
Green Giant, 303 size

PICNIC HAMS
Lean, lb......................................

TURNIP & MUSTARD Greens 
Lahoma, No. 2 can, 2 fo r ..............

PEANUT BUTTER, Bama 
12-oz. m u g .............................................. 41c
CHILI. Ireland. Plain r n .
No. 2 can ................................................. 3 / C

BLACKEYED PEAS, Ireland 
15-oz. can, 2 f o r ...................................

f ^ P R O Ó W
CARBOTS , 1
vresh Colo. L bchs. 1 3‘ l
POTATOES 3Qc 1
10-lb. mesh bag, each . ** W

TOMATOES 1
Cello box, each .....................  1 5« l
A P P L E S Qcl
Delicious, lb................................. 11

&

OYSTERS
Large, pint .............................................. 85«
BACON
Corn King, lb............................................ 43«

PIG LIVER
Fresh, lb....................................................... 32c
ROOSTERS
Yearling, 64b. average, lb. . . . 35«

CORN FLAKES
Kellogg's, giant size ...................... 2:to

ORANGE ADE
Hi-C, 46-oz. can ................................... 31c I
CHEE WEES J -  
Elmer's, 6-oz. ja r ................................  fl« to
TUNA, Star-Kist
Fancy pack .............................................. 41c
ORANGE JUICE mí 
Treesweet, 46-oz. can ................... 41 Ic
TEA/Lipton's
V i lb. pkg..................................................... 2!le 1
GREEN BEANS, Blue Lake 
Vertical pack, whole, No. 2 can 31c
HOMINY, Alma
No. 2 can, 3 fo r ................................ 2!ic*

CORN mblet’8 17*Whole Kernel, 12-oz. can

CORN Del Maize 17*Cream Style, 300 siz¿ . . .

DOG FOOD
Ideal, tall can, 2 for

m
Three large layers »»liver rake rich with butter and 
egg», Iced with seven minute frosting:.
COCOANUT CAKES Q Q .
EACH > O C
Three large layer* rich caramel cake, fronted with 
rich creamy caramel tro*ting.
BURNT SUGAR CAKES Q Q ,
EACH 0 > C
Light tender chiffon cake made with lot* of egg* 
and eooklug oil, cove red with lemon frosting.
LEM ON CHIFFON CAKES
EACH D > C

CAKES 
ROLLS 
BREAD

SPICE CUP 
3 for . ’

PARK ER HOUSE 
Dozen 
POTATO 
Loaf

PILLSBURY
PANCAKE
FLOUR
LARGE SIZE „

We
P«y
1 Highest 
Price«
For Eggs

L U X
REGULAR <7
3 FO B  A j C
BATH «
2 FOR _____  J L D C

TOILET SOAP
Cashmere A  r .  
Bouquet / f î ) w  
hath, 2 for • * * *

LIFEBOUY
23cREGULAR 

3 FOR i.
BATH 
t FOR ...

Laundry Soap
Crystal White 
Giant size

FLY SPRAY
Black 

Flag, pt.

Salad Dressing

39 «
Bestyett
Qt. . . . .

«



The »ecretmry a t atudent work 
from the Women's Society a t Chris
tian Service waa in charge at 
arrangements. The living room 
was decorated with baskets of pink 
gladioli and orchid asters.

Mrs. Donald Nenstiel met the 
guests and introduced them to Dr. 
and Mrs. Orion Carter and Mr.

College Studente 
Oi Methodist 
Church Entertained

Pink, Blue Fete 
For Mrs. Newman

MOBEETIE —<8peciall— Mr*. 
J Newman was honored with a 
pink and blue shower in the home 
of Mrs. R B. Leonard Thursday. 
Sept. 8. After a period of recrea-

Rileys Observe 
Golden Wedding 
^ n i v o r s a r v
SHAMROCK — (Special)

PAGE It PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT 15, 1949

An open house for students of 
tlie Methodist Church who are at
tending college this semester was 
held at the parsonage Sunday aft
ernoon.

ornan J
Amarillo; Mm Joe Clark, Fail-lie T r t 'S S Z S F v T
Ben Riley, Oklahoma City; George ind re,r« * hment* were
T. Riley, 8tlnnett; Earl Riley. ^  „  .
Briscoe; Earl R i l e y ,  Mobeetle; Attending were Mmes. J. Brew 
Mra. Dick Atwood. Kelton; Mrs er. L  B Leonard, E. Alexander. 
O. K. Edwards, Amarillo; Mrs. r  L - Worthington. E. Abbott, 
Darrell Atherton, Briscoe; th e | B - Grimes, J. R. Patterson, E 
Rev. Jack Riley, H a r r o 1 d. A Newman, D. D. Leonard. W C. 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Henslee of Rin*  * n<l the honoree and host 
Denison, was unable to be pres- eM-

There were many gifts from 
those who could not be present.

(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YOUK — (/Pi — A mere 

male came up with an answer to] 
What's wrong with the way wo
men dress.

The answer is women.
"They are dictated to," s a i d  

Charles le Maire. "They accept 
too much dictation as to what 
they should wear ."

Le Maire is in a position to do 
a little dictating himself. As 
wardrobe director for Twentieth 
Century-Fox films, he runs a staff 
of 200 clothes experts. They have 
the pleasant chore of fitting lace 
and fur pretties to girls like 
Betty Grable, Jeanne C r a i n ,  
Dorothy McGuire, June H a v e r  
and Maureen O'Hara

But the clothing of film stars 
is designed to their own personal 
architecture. This isn't rtue of.the 
average woman.

Le Maire, a designer himself, 
said the biggest mistake most 
women make is to follow blindly 
the dictates of fashion oracles - 
or to try to pour herself Into a 
cfrtain type of dress merely be
cause it looked good on a depart
ment store mannequin.

"A  girl shouldn't pay any at
tention to what she hears of Paris 
styles,”  he emphasized.

"She should think first oi her 
own shape, and dress to it. If 
her figui e doesn't go with what 
she wants to wear, then s h e  
should change her shape."

Le Maire has only a weary 
sympathy for gal« who think they 
can achieve a pencil silhouette 
with a tight corset.

“ The excess flesh has to go 
somewhere," he sighed " I t  has to 
go either up or down, foiward or 
backward."

This, he explained, is w h y 
there aie so many girls around 
who look like they have either 
a front or a rear bumper.

An advocate of the plunging 
neckline, Le Mane has no moral 
objections to falsies hut insists he 
d o e s n ’t allow them in the 
Twentieth Century-box studio

"That 1 absolutely prohibit. 
Anything that isn’t part of the 
body anything that doesn't
move with the body it isn t

Pampa, Texas
About 90 attended

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
A flattering bedeape that works

iup like lightning and is easy on 
the budget too! Crochet this charm
er from 4 ounces of wool in any 

'of llie lovely pastel shades and 
trim with velvet ribbons for extra 

¡glamour.
j Pattern No. 5608 consists of com
plete eroehet Instructions, stitch 

I illustrations and finishing direc
tions.

Send 20c in COINs, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT Pampa 
Daily News, 1150 Ave. Americas. 
New York 19, N. Y.

Coed Is Feied at 
Farewell Party

SHAMROCK Special) — Mi«» 
Eleanor Ruth Dunnam, who will 
leave Hoon for McMurry College, 
Abilene, where »he will major in 
religious education, waa honored 
with a personal shower at a coke 
party recently.

Hostesses were Mines. L. S. 
Griffin, Howard Weatherhy and 
(V C. Keavis. The party was at 
the home of Mrs. Reavis. Cut 
flowers were used for decoration.

Miss Dunnam received many 
gifts

Family Reunion 
In Tarbel Home Parly Sponsored by 

Blue Bonnet ClubSHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
home of Mr. and Mrs Valta Tat 
bet waa the scene of a family re- 
unmji recently

Present were Mrs. Myrtle Gro
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Grogan, 
all of Llpan; Mr and Mrs George 
Hull and Mr« J. E. Grogan of 
Perry ton. Mr and Mrs Fail 
Hamilton, Lois and Dale, of Shat 
tuck, Okla.; Mr» Lillie Murray 
of Lueders; Miss Frances Tarbet. 
Kdd Burton, Earl, Vernon, Eddie. 
Gaston and Clell Tarbet.

SHAMROCK -  (Special) — The 
Blue Bonnet Home Demonstration 
Club sponsored a party at the 
Community Building.

Mrs. R. W Griswold and Mrs. 
F E. Sheegog. hostesses, served 
refreshments.

Birthday Party 
Honors Girl, 12

SHAMROCK (Special I— Mrs. 
Charles Blemer gave a party in 
honor of her daughter. Mildred 
Ann. on her 12th birthday.

The white birthday cake, top 
ped with pink candles, waa served 
with ice cream to the guests.

Those attending were Patsy 
Harris. Della Mae Parsons, Chris 
tine Harris, Tom Wortham and 
Dale Tarbet.

Police Auxiliary 
Has First Meeting

The Police Auxiliary held iti 
first meeting of the Reason Kri 
day, Sept. 9, In the home of Mrs.
Shirley Nickol*

Plane for the coming year were 
discuaeed, and will be more rom-| SiWPS Furntlire
pletely formed at the next meet- j A thin layer of rubber cement 
in* on Sept. 23. spread over the bottom of ash-

Members attending were Mrs trays fruit howls, cigaret boxes 
Ixiuie Allen, Mrs. J B Connor, and bric-a-brac will keep circles 
Mr«. J. O. Dumas. Mrs. Mat from forming on your fine nm 
Taylor. Mrs. Joe Wilkinson and hogany and keep treasures from 
Mrs. P. C. Wynne. slipping to the floor.

B R E N T W
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U.S. Consulate 
In China Closed

WASHINGTON -<*■>— The Unit
ed States has ordered closed the 
American Consulate General In 
the Communist-held Chinese city 
of Hankow.

At the same time the staffs of 
the American Embassy at Nan
king and* the Consulate General 
in Shanghai were ordered reduced 
by about half.

The State Department said F ri
day the action was due mainly 
to the attitude of Communist au
thorities toward "representatives 
of foreign powers frmndl.’ to 
China”  and also to their, failure

'City Is Flat Broke/ Maye 
Of Denison Tells Citizens

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1949Earl of Derby 
Uses Tourists 
To Keep Home

Inland Revenue Commission. Only 
70 persons were left with a
net Income of more than 0.000 
pounds sterling ($24,000) for the 
last year after paying taxes.

have changed hands two or three 
times in quick succession, they 
have practically disappeared.

An Idea of what has been hap
pening In England is seen in a 
recent report by the B r i t i s h

and sewer improvements. Pampa's 
paving has been neglected for so 
long the city now sees no way of 
catching up.

San Antonio's tax rate is jOM 
three cents from the $1.28 limit, 
but the city has had to borrow 
money from a Ibcal bank this 
summer. The city is now in the 
midst of a campaign to change to 
the council-manager form of gov
ernment. in the belief it would 
save money. Meanwhile there is 
pleasure to extend sewers, water 
mains, and impiove streets and 
garbage collections.

Sherman has a four-year plan, 
now in its seeond yar, to bet back 
on a pay-as-you-go basis. Mean-

Mayor Harry Glidden of Deni
son recently told his fellow citi
zens of that North Texas city 
that there was no more money 
in the city till.

"The city is flat broke," Glid
den stated. "W e ’ve got to pull 
in our horns.”

The result: a ban, for the sum-, 
mer at least, on any more street, 
repairs and water or sewer main 
extensions.

But Denison, financially speak
ing. is in a fairly comfortable 
position. The city is on a cash 
basis. It has not borrowed money 
to meet current expenses. Many 
city governments of Texas are 
having financial troubles.

San Antonio borrowed from a 
bank to meet August payrolls— 
after exhausting a previous $1,- 
500,000 bank loan. Odessa strug
gling to care for a population 
which has quadrupled in about 
ten years, expects to be in debt 
for a long time. Corpus Christi 
has an arrangement with a local 
bank which allows the city to 
overdraw its account. ”  ‘ '

of his line, which dates back to 
the 15th Century and has fig
ured prominently ever since. The 

, family long has been identified 
! with the turf and Britain's most 

iamou* racing fHaffHic gets its 
name — The Derby — from the 

' family.
However, Lord Derby appears 

to be in much more fortunate

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The Earl of Derby, head of 
one of England's oldest titled 
houses, has announced with evi
dent satisfaction that his ancient 
home is helping to maintain -it
self through admission of sight
seers for a fee.

To such a state has h i g h  
taxation reduced what in t h e  
"good old days" was one of the 
country's richest families. Be
cause of heavy taxes the Earl

“ The Tactless Texan" column: 
“ Plenty of water pressure re

quires money. And this is some
thing Amarillo hasn’t got. We’re a 
city with a village income.”

After losing $20,089 last year in 
the sewer service department and 
$5,000 in garbage collection, Big 
Spring boosted rates for both.

The city fathers of Texarkana 
are under pressure to annex cer
tain outlying ares and institute 
a municipal garbage system. If 

i s s u e s ,

Houston has 
annexe« 90 square miles of ad
jacent areas—but doesn’t know 
when it can put in water mains, 
sewers, paving, etc.

An Associated Press s u r v e y  
shows:

1. Hardest hit are those cities 
which have grown the fastest. 
New residential areas must be 
provided with sewers, w a t e r  
mains, police and fire protection, 
paving

2. The war played a part Es
sential municipal projects were 
postponed during the conflict, and 
some repairs neglected. Much of 
this can he delayed no longer.

3. Inflation has done its dirty 
work. Bond issues prove inade
quate by the time work begins on 
the project for which they were 
issued—because of the climb in 
costs. Construction and operations 
costs have risen—faster than tax 
rates.

4. Taxpayers, already heavily
burdened, are often in no mood
to approve new bond issues or 
taxes.

6. There are exceptions to the 
story of municipal money troubles. 
Galveston has marked its 25th
year of operating in the black. 
Beaumont has cut city taxes.

Why should a growing c i t y
have more money troubles than 
one that is not g  r e  w i  ng?  
Shouldn’t the growth mean more 
tax revenue? Here's the explana
tion:

There’s a time lag be’wecr the 
growth and when it begins to 
pay off in new tax funds A new 
residential project must have its 
sewers, water mains, and paving 
before it goes on the tax rolls. 
The same is true of an industrial 
plant, or an office building. Some-

the people force the 
there'll be some hair-pulling at 
City Hall. The city just cannot 
afford to put in streets, sewers, 
and water mains in the new 
areas, officials declare. Texarkana 
is having enough trouble provid
ing essential services to its cur
rent confines under its 1949 bud
get of $418,490.

But Denison—the "flat broke” 
city—has real troubles.

Early last year Denison voted 
$880,000 in bonds for school and 
library construction and street im
provements, which boosted t h e

WITH THIS 52-PIECE SET OF
WM. ROGERS
silver

PURCHASE T n j l l l f i l M T i
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W H IT E
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OF A SET OF
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Back to Work ROYALE

Ü ^ L O N G -L IF i” PLASTIC

S E A T  C O V E R S
RI*HT—-PIT tl*HT

(Ao — The Federal

tllM AL TRADI-W ALLOWANCI FOR tOUR OLD WORN TlRtltia s y n
TERMS

times this time lag is as much 
as two years.

When a city keeps on growing, 
it ia always behind—alv ays pro
viding services to lay for which 
paymeAt, in the form of taxes, 
is a long way off.

The growing cities^ are going 
into debt—at least, moat cf-'JRUh. 
They Issue bonds—prom:s«9f Co 
pay over a long period, wltn in
terest, in exchange for ready cash 
now. Or, like San Antonio, they 
simply borrow from a bank.

Houston’s bonded indebtedness 
totals $65,538,000. Of the b i g  
city’s annual revenue of $17,515,- 
000, about $4,715,000 goes toward 
“ debt service” —payments of in
terest on, and toward the principal 
of, outstanding bonds.

But Houston will soon have to 
issue new bonds. The 90 square 
miles recently . annexed—m o r e  
than doubling Houston's l a n d  
area—needs streets, water mains, 
Btorm sewers. And there are al
ways demands for more city serv
ices in the old part of Houston.

Houston isn’t alone in having 
financial difficulties, nor are such 
difficulties confined to the big 
cities.

Lufkin in East Texas doesn’t 
have money for needed w a t e r  
lines, sewage disposal facilities 
and roads. The city has doubled

MAM W M T - i m i l
'  AM* WHIT« *

INSTALLS THEM FREE
BICYCLE

R E F L E C T O R S
K  IVa-INCH RED 

REG. PRICE 7# 
{ { ]  N OW

ery back into operation was issued 
about eight months ago,”  Clegg 
said. " I t  was the resumption of 
a plan put into operation by a 
presidential order on Sept. 6. 1939. 
The plan was dropped immediately 
after the end of hostilities in 1945 "

Clegg declined to say why the 
anti-subversive machinery is be
ing put back to work.

Another speaker urged closer 
cooperation between the press and 
police to prevent traffic accidents.

"The police of this, country arc 
not doing enough to prevent traf
fic accidents. And neither is the 
press,”  said William E. Scripps, 
publisher of the Detroit News.

"A s  I see it . . . what is needed 
is a greater degree of cooperation, 
a much closer working relation
ship, between these two groups," 
Scripps said. The publisher said 
he believed it was the job of 
the police to "learn all the facts 
about traffic accidents" an the 
job of newspapers and radio sta
tions "to get these facts to the 
public."

STAR DOUBLE EDGE
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BOY DROWNS UNNOTICED

AALBORG. Denmark — (A*) — 
Four thousand people bathed in 
the big city swimming pool at 
Aalborg without 'noticing t h e  
body of a drowned boy. It was 
not until the swimming p o o l  
closed down at nightfall that the 
boy, 8-year-old Freddy Petersen, 
of Aalborg, was found. He had 
been dead for hours.
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A lb u q u e rq u e  Squares Series 
W ith  l l ,t o  2  W in  O v e r  Lo b o s

.  Â '  t . A  P

Reese Leads 
Bums to Win 
Over Redlegs

»

Harvesters Steers

Graziano Makes Lasf Round

ALBUQUERQUE (/Pi South 
paw Tom Breisinger pitched and 
hatted the Albuquerque Dukes to j 
an 11 to 2 victory over the La- 
meaa laaho.s in the sixth game of4 
the West Texas-New’ M e x i c o 1 
Shaughnessy Playoff last night.

The Dukes and the Ixjbos will 
aettle tin eries tonight 111 the 
seventh anu final game in the 
first round Don Ferrarese will 
pitch for Albuquerque and Bob 
Upton for Lamesa.

The Dukes blasted the Lamesa 
ace. Jack Guiterrez, for 14 hits f  I  .  f  .  ■■ •
seven of them fo, extra -  L - 0 1 1 1 0  D O C K  T O  1 / 0 7 6 0 1  r U S O N
Bnesinger led the attack with an I
inside the park homer in the NEW YORK — (JP) — The Rock j
seventh with two men on base, is back on the victory road. Not; • • __ l_

The Dukes, however, had sew- ‘ he Rocky Graziano of old but J U I H O T  V ^ t l O I T I u C r  
ed up the game before Breisinger j  »till the most exciting fighter to; _  . .  _
hit for the circuit. They picked! watch in the ring today. V a O l t C r S  L l l t e r
up a run in the first inning on a| For nine rounds against Charlie ^ ^ .  . . .
single by Manager H e r s h e 11 Fusan in the Polo Grouds l a s t j ^ | y | £  ^ l U D  A A C G l  
Martin and a triple by Allan I night, it looked like the Rock ! . . .
Maul Three more runs crossed was through. He was trailing on Thirteen favcees have already
the plat, in the third when Dick every scorecard and it seemed R i f l e d  their intention« of en-
Dawson walked am, «cored ( -  only a tenth round knockout could j

Man/"also’ walked and Cyaelman Then it happened the ( h i Z i t r  ‘of the
singled to right Martin scoring plosive burst that the crowd of c,ub on P „  k a n.
Mul< hay then singled to s e n  d 31,092 had been waiting for all 
Maul across the plate. 1 night

I
t h e
Off with a double and Breisinger| -  ...o -  ‘ * s - ,  ■ " "  iJr., Parks Brumley, „
loaded the bases with walks to |other and then a ram of b l o w s Fata and /ark Nimmo
Jimmy Sinov.ck and Hank Mehl-that draped Fusari over the ropes, ^  tournament „  tenatively
lo. An infield single by Selbo and | and then to the floor for a count j scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 2
an infield out put the two runs | ol  ̂ nine ^ (h blood at the Pampa Country Club with
across. , a 11 four civic clubs, the Jaycecs,

The Dukes continued their on-j Rocky tore after Fusan. He pm-,u  Kiwanians and Rotarians 
slaught on Guiterrez as Martin I ned him in a corner held h «  enterinK „olfers
doubled in the fifth and scored head in place with his left hand, A mlfrf;Pstion was madp by the
on Maul s second triple of the | andI sledgehammered him with his JaycPP* fe thnt a|1 non.piaye„  |n 
game. Breisinger doubled in the [fight. . . .  (each club act as caddies for the
next inning and scored on a 1 crow wa® on 1 a other members and as a payment
Single by McClain. ' oa' lft|f< ' <‘,h ‘ h " “ I  ^  hi" work the playef mustIn the seventh. Maul led o f f «  h,,ilf,eht w,ih the «ne.mtnr« '

Y o n k s  P ick  U p  M o re G ro u n d  | Â K Î a2îÂ .  t̂ h
CINCINNATI — (JP) — Sparked 

by their captain and shortstop,
Pee wee Reese, the Brooklyn Dod
gers Wednesday whipped the C in -I« a m »  _ ■  0% % * # e  ■>
cinnati Reds, 4-2 W i t h  7  W m C  O V e i*  D f O W n S

Reese, returning to the lineup! ▼▼ ■ ■ ■ ■  “  ▼▼ ■ ■ ■ *  ^
after missing a game due to a

Wtlford Bayles, Harry Solnick, 
Travis C. Lively, Floyd Watson.

.amesa ecored its two runs in A left hook suddenly connected • Osborn Jim Arndt Ken
fifth when Leon Mitchell led , and Fusan reeled from mid-ring ,,1Jev j im Lp'verirh, H C. Grady, 
with a double and Breisinger, to the «p e « .  A ugh hen an- J r _ Parks ßrumley, Joe Fischer,

with a double. Gyselman went 
out on an infield play. Mulcahy 
walked and Attyd singled through 
the box to .score Maul Hamrick 
fhed out and then Breisinger 
lined a tremendous drive that hit 
in front of < entorfielder Jimmy 
Smovick, bounced over his head 
and went all the way to the 
fence. Breisinger rounded th e  
bases for a home run.

The Dukes wound up t h e i r  
scoring when (iyselinan doubled

yelling for the fatal sword thrust. 
But referee Ruby Goldstein had 
seen enough. He pulled the snarl
ing Graziano from his victim and 
declared the Rock the victor at 
2:04 of the last round.

"He shouldn’t have stopped it," 
wailed Fusari. "1 was waiting for 
him to slow up and then I would 
have come after him.”

Few, observers agreed with him. 
But the 24-year old Jerseyite, 
stopped for the first time in his

purchase the caddy’s Dutch lunch.
A perpetual placque Is planned 

to go to the team club having 
the best team average. O t h e r  
awards will be given to th e  
lowest man on each club and to 
the low medalist for the day.

World Series fo 
Open October 5

bruised elbow, collected a double A ___ §
and single, started two scoring v t ||||u IT1S  D Q l «  
sprees and crossed the plate twice.
That proved to be the difference.

Reese shared batting laurels 
with outfielder Duke 8nider, who 
drove him home both times with 
a single and double. The clubbing 
of the pair helped Preacher IV>e 
notch his 13th pitching triumph.

Roe allowed only seven hits, 
walked two and struck out six.

Howie Fox, starting for t h e  
Reds, gave up all the Dodger runs 
to be charged with his 16th de
feat. He has won only five.............

The victory. Brooklyn’s 17th 
in 22 engagements with Cincin
nati, was its 10th in the last 11 
starts.
Brklyn Ah R H C¡( inein. Ab R H C

*• ft 2 2 7|Hetton 8b 8 1 1 8 
Jrgnon Sb 4 0 0 ULowrcy If 4 0 1 1
Snider cf ft 1 8 0;Ltwhler r f 4 0 0 0
Kbnun 2b 4 0 1 .VKlexeki lb 4 0 0 10
Hodge* lb 3 0 0 « ‘Cooper c 2 9 S 8
Forillo rf 4 ! 2 7¡Bldwth 2b 4 1 1 3
Cmpnlla c 4 0 2 6-Stllep a* 4 0 8 f t
Kacklcy If 8 0 0 2 Mrrmn c f 3 • 0 4
Roc p 4 0 0 1 »Howell 1 0  0 0

86 4 10 35 Fox p 2 0 0 4
Van Mr p 0 0 0 1
(Adama 1 0  1 0
Blckwell p 0 0 0 l
sWelker 1 0  0 0
Tutala 88 2 7 40 

»-Struck out for Mcrrimen in 9th. 
b-Singled for Vander Meer in 7th.
>  Struck uut for Blarkwell in 9th.
Brooklyn 110 020 000 4 10 0
Cincinnati 100 000 001—2 7 1

E — Meriman. K ill — Snider 2. Robin
son, Stallcup. 2B — Keeae. Snider. Hatton, 
átallcup and Bloodworth. SB — Reeae. DP 
—Robinson and Reese; Fox, Stallcup and 
Kluaiewaki. Le ft -  Brooklyn 8, Cincin
nati 7. BB — O ff Roe 2, Blackwell 8. SO 
— By Roe 6. Fox 2. Vander Meer 8,
Blackwell 2. Hits — o ff Fox 9 in 4 2/3 
innings. Vander Meer 1 in 2 1/8; Black- 
well 0 in 2. HBP — By Roe <Cooper).
Winner — Roe (18-4). L oser—  fo x  (ft-16)

s< ored on i career, lost nothing in defeat. NKW YORK (/Pi T h e
World Scries will open Oct. 5

T ota la

Kinder's Arm,
Win for Bosox

BOSTON — (JP) — The astonish
ing; Ellis Kinder aided by Ted 
Williams’  38th home run of the 
season, joined the exclusive ranks 
of 20 games winners Wenesday 
as he pitched Boston’s pennant 
hopeful Red Sox to a 1-0 victory 
over Detroit’s fighting Tigers.

Some fancy fielding, as well as 
Williams’ blast Into the screen in 
left center, aided the 38-year-old 
Kinder to record his tenth suc
cessive decision.

It was Kinder’s 18 th start with
out a loss.

Only one Tiger batter travelled 
beyond first hase

The Sox whipped off lout time
ly double plays behind him ami 
both Dom DiMaggio and A1 Azril- 
la made great catches in the final 
inning to protect the victory

The Tigers have lost only four 
games In their last 22 and all 
these defeat? were inflicted by 
the Rex 8ox.
Iletroit Ab R H (B o ,lo r , Ab R H C
Lake 3b 4 0 1 2 D iM v  c f 4 0 1 2
Hllwy 1-21» 4 0 1 5 Peaky 8b > 0 4 2  
Mullin If 4 0 0 0 W lllm . If 4 1 1 1
W ert, r f 8 0 2 8;SUphcn. •• 1 0 0 4

I xilina win.

in the eighth and .
Muhahy’s single . | H" 7 "  bv oTe of m " ‘e » ark <>f th" American

The victory was Breisinger s i _ 159 1-2 to M7 1-2 ^  f  League representative and w i l l
Kith of the year and hia f.fth the fiercest punchers in the game | ^  h* , number
against Lamesa. The loss was the1- and except for the one mistake ,jf |p jn hj#to *
lif" .  for Guiterrez in 24 games., was the better fighter There were a couple of the

The winner of the game tonight i Th « three officials all had F u lnorr important details worked 
stalls the championship s c r i e s  san m front for nine rounds. ,jt a, a mcptjnJ|r bcrp yesterday 
Will. Amarillo Friday night it Judge Charley -Shorten scored it of ( -„p,lnissioncr A B Chandler
Will he in Albuquerque if the 5 -’, with one even. Judge Jack ,and tbp high brass of those teams
Dukes win or in Amanllo if the iO Sullivan recoided 5 4 w h i 1 ® j still clutching pennant hopes

IGoKIste.n s card showed 4 3 with T  b ,  commissioner announced
two even. The AI> scoresheet had spnp, would bp tplpvised bv
Hisari a read 5 3 with one even. a|| thP nptworks _  Ameriran

j Broadcasting Company, Columbia 
Broadcasting System, D u m o n t  
and National Broadcasting Com- 

ipany.
Here’s the World Series sched

ule, granting a playoff Isn’t nec
essary In either of the c l o s e  
races:

Oct. 5-8 — American League 
park.

Oct 7 — Open for travel.
Oct. 8-0-10 — National League

I park
Oct. 11 — Open for travel 

• if series still alivel. ' 
j Oct. 12-13 — American League

,t i.

rut A h K II 1 A lliiniuer A b K II (
irk cf 4 1 0 3 l i m i l i  If A 1 0 3
,, -zlb 4 (1 0 6 M i l  him i 1 ft (1 1 3

ns 1 (1 1 t> M urti li  rf ft 3 3 3
, If 4 0 1 VL.ul lb 4 2 3 1-:

■ H If 0 0 0 II (i*t 'lmn 2\< ft 1 2 8
i y rf 4 II 1 4 M n im b y  c 4 1 2 4

<• X 0 * 4 Att-yil 3b 4 1 1 1
t. M» 4 0 1 1 Hn rn ri rk  •»«i H 0 0 8
ill 1). 4 1 1 Hi Hritngr p 4 2 1
i ref p A 0 u I ' rotiti» 37 11 14 40
ling p 0 0 0 0

» -1 rial 1 0 0 II,
T o l s i .  sr» 2 7 87 

n Hutt«si for ÌSterliiiR in 9th.
»«li» 020 000—  2 7 1

AIbui iu cr qi ir  108 01] 41 x — l i  14 I
1 S in o Yw k,  Hitmii« -k KM I M mii I

2 . M a r t in ,  d y « -  lirmn. M u lr a h y  2 . AM yd .
S - I I m., M i l l e r .  M r (  lain.  B n  isiniii  t 2 U 
M it cheli . M a t t i l i .  Bi . isi i i i t .  r. M ani ,  ( iva- 
i l r n a n . 3B  Mani V. M a rt in .  I l l (  Bre i» -  
in y i ’ i 1,011 I i  m*’HM O Albiimieriiu«* H.
B O h  O f f  4. < 11 f <-1 i * / r. BreiKÌiifcer :i. S O l A a h b  

‘ .y < .ut ierr«*7 il. I*t♦ i>»«•• r 4. IMu hinir | Hrnn

Kiner Blasts Out 
Homer No. 49

PITTSBURGH — <A‘i Ralph 
Kinor’Ä 49th home run f a i l e d  
Wednesday to keep the Philadel
phia Phillie.s from swamping the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 12-4 The Phil-

I’ ltiln.

ulh Ini
mmiiRR ; Ft «  t In ^ 1 hits I
UK- LÌ* L u t i ,  i ri-/ I Impii  
».in. Bi  lbi ck an.I I i nt.k I

10
tin in I in-  jEnni a 

W . l . h ,  I .opiita 
tnr 2:01. In. IiIm»

Personal Loans
“ See me today’ '

Roy K. Peuls A M ) I P !

AMERICAN
CREDIT COM PANY

32t s. Curler Phone 303
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; . Ih.t. Ilainiici. 
Ennia 2. lllaMn 
i>ata lliimiifi
Hop,.  U K <
n irk i. HI* <
H op p . ( HHt IKÜ"
hikI BunkhII L<* 
Imrirh 4 mi 
S. w .-I I 1 Roll

lie Hamner, M k e
< '1 if ton .Sank ki ilkp-
round tripper? .
n ( l'in». Ah K II (
2 6 Koj< k »» 3 1 1 0
2 4 •OhiHUCH 1 0 1 0
0 '.♦I 1 'Ini l ip»  3h 0 0 0 0
2 1 Silfidi rf 2 1 1 2
2 2 , H o pp  11» 4 1 1 8
1 1 Kiner If 4 1 1 0
1 o;w»tlkc .f 4 0 0 2
1 3’ririr 3 b hH 4 n 0 11
2 lilt.,.«nil 21. 4 ft T) n
1 6 M c C Il y h  c 2 0 0 3
rt 1 hKntelli 1 0 0 0

1 i 37' Ftx g il d  c 1 0 0 1
W  n lull p 0 0 0 0
l .mbard i  p 2 0 1 1
■sewrll p 1 0 0 1
Pillili» 83 4 6 36

Nirholnon in 7th.
Mr ul lough in 7' h

K..j. k in 8lh.
220 001 403 12 14 0

Zarill. r f 8 0 1 8
M m tn  lb 1 0 0 11 
Stringer 2b 2 0 0 8
rbbtta c S O I S
Kinder p 8 0 0 3
rotala 24 1 4 88

YORK — (JP) —
York Yankees adMUiced another 
step towards their 16th American 
League pennam Wednesday, beat
ing the St. Louis Browns, 2-3 
and 13-7, to increaae their lead 
to three games over the runner- 
up Boston Red Sox. The Sox 
downed Detroit, 1-0, in a single 
game.

Eddie Lopat blanked the Browns 
on four hits in the opener to gain 
his 14th victory while Vic Raschi 
picked up his l#th conquest in 
the free-scoring finale.

The Browns gave the yanks a 
hard time in the opener, A1 Papal 
and Joe Ostrowski liminting the 
pennant seekers to five blow’s.

An error by freshman center- 
fielder Roy Sievers paved the way 
tor botl Yankee runs in the sec
ond inning.

The Yanks saluted B r o w n i e  
starter Ned Carver with a five 
™n blast in the first inning of 
the windup and never let up.

Casey Stengel’s crew blasted

Ae*. concentrated aerial attack 
wqs again the brder of the day 

Pampa Harvesters drills 
yesterday in preparation for the 
Friday night encounter with the 
Graham Steers. The Steers ap
peared vulnerable to an aerial 
attack last weekend in fighting to 
a 7-7 draw with the Denton High 
gridders.

By NORMAN CARPENTER 
Sports Editor, Graham Deader
GRAHAM — The G r a h a m  

Steers shaken but ready after the 
7-7 deadlock with the Denton 
Broncos buckled down this week 
to hard scrimmage In preparation 
for their game with the Pampa 
Harvesters Friday night. This ia
expected to be one of the rough- 

The aerial onsluaght also gave est gamPS on the Graham ached-i 
the Harvester backs ’ a chance to j ule especially after the rousing 
work on pass defense. How vul 40.0 Pampa victory over the North 
nerable to overhead pigskins the DaI|as Bulldogs.
Green and Gold will be this The steerB med very utu*

Z T  n „ i . °  confidence from knocking th eNorth Dallas, though unable to ; out of the top twenty
gain on the ground, failed to try jr Although Denton didn’t
to gain through the air. j mar)gge to tie the score until the

Pampa has three pretty fair 
flingers in the three quarterbacks,
Carroll Smith, Dick Cook and 
DeWey Cudney. On the receiving 
end are of some good ends and 
also some capable backfield men.

Last season the Harvesters
handed the Steers a 19-0 pasting. The Graham team managed t o 

ll on tfie o„jn . I l l  vards from scrimmageBut graduation took a tol 
Harvesters, but not on the Steers.

Garver and five successors for j Back with the Graham club this

Cards Beat NY 
In Rain, 9 to 3

ST. IX)UIS — ( » )  — The St. 
Louis Cardinals battled the rain 
and the New York Giants last 
night and came up with a 9 to 3 
victory for the 10,712 cold, damp 
fans.
N. Y. Ab R H C|Bt. Loui* Ab R H f
KiKDry m ft 0 1 4 Dierinir cf ft 2 1 2
Lckmn If 6 0 2 4,Schii*t ^  4 2 l  <
Csordon 8b B O O H  Muaial r f 4 2 8
Thman cf 4 0 1 2|V.J«.n«8 lb ft 2 2 1
Mmbll 
H*aa

Knndv
it Ir v in  
HlRbf 
h Y  vu ra

•W »t rum 1 0 0 0
rotala 86 8 10 3.V 
a-Walked fur Kennedy in Bln 
b-Struck oui fur Hiffbe in 7th.
^-Struck uut for S. June« in 9tn. 
d-Safe on error for Klein in 7th.
Nrw York 001 000 «••»2— 8 10 2

013 1(10 13X--..12 0
E -  Kennedy. Hhhs. RBI Marion l ,  

Kennedv. V. Jone». Musía! 4, Loe km an 2. 
»r Slnughter, Hita«, Loe km an. 8H 
Muaial S — Brechan. DP — Marion. 
4rhoviulien4t .n il Jone». M »r,h »ll. Gord- 
>n .nd ThompKin. —  N ' w Vo’ ^ 9;
St. Loui. » .  BB —  K.nn.dy 2. Breche«. 
». g. Jone. 2. BO -  -■ * ” •
-heen 3, Higbe 1, S. Jone. L  HO -  Ken
nedy 7 in 4 inninir. ; Hlsbe 1 
Jone. 4 In 2. Winner -  Brecheen <tS-9) 
I^ ie r  — Kennedy (11-18).

E ven  c f 3 0 1 2
Rbnan c 8 0 1 6
Upon a* 2 0 0 7
B*rry 2b 2 0 0 9
aHtchnan 1 0  0 0 
WihU p 0 0 0 0
Nwhaer p 2 0 0
bWkfield 0 0 0 0
Cmpbll lb 0 0 0 1
Totals 28 0 6 84
a-Popped out for Berry In 8th, 
b-Walked for Newhouaer in 8th.
Detroit 000 000 000 0 «  0
Boston 000 001 OOx— 1 4 0

E —  None. RB! — Williams. 2B —  
Wert*. DiMaggio. HR — Williams. SB — 
Tebbetta. SH — Ever», Goodman. DP —  
Berry, Upon and Kolloway ; Lipon and 
Berry ; Berry and Kolloway; Stephens, 
Stringer and Goodman ; Kinder. Stringer 
and Goodman; Goodman and Stephens; 
•Stringer, Stephens and Goodman. LOB —  
Detroit 6. Boston ft.* BOB — O ff Kinder 
8, Newhoua«-r 5. SO —  Kinder 8. Newhous- 
er 4. White 1. HO — Newhouaer 4 In 7 
innings White 0 in 1. Winner — Kinder 
(20-ft. Loser —  Newhouaer 116-10).

19 hitó with Bobby Brown anj 
Cliff Mapes helping themselves to 
four safeties apiece. Mapes also 
drove home four runs.

The twin bill ended the searon’s 
series between the two clubs with 
the Yanks winning 17 games, los- 
ihg five and tying one.

FIR ST  GAME
«V, U,ui* A.b R H CÍN. Y . Ab R H C 
Dllngr 3b 4 <1 0 2 Rizxuto ■■ 4 0 0 8
Spence If  4 0 0 2|Mapes r f 3 0 0 4
Priddy 2b 4 0 l  4|Brown Sb 4 0 1 2
Sieve™ c f 2 0 0 2¡D¡M*g cf 4 0 1 0
M o., c 8 0 1 3j Berra c 8 1 0  0
Cirh.m lb  8 0 0 12|Wdlln* If 1 1 1 l 
Koko. r f  8 0 1 4]Moly lb 8 0 O il
Sullivn s . 8 0 1 2 Colemn ib  1 0 1 i
Papsi p 2 0 0 ft! Lopat p 2 0 0 3
»P la tt 1 0  0 (»Totals 27 2 5 10 
Dstrski p 0 0 0 0!
Totals 29 0 4 361
»-Grounded into a double play for Papai 
in 8th.

rf 4 0 1 lSlghtr If ft 0
lb 8 1 2 8|M ar ion R» 2 0
2h 3 1 1 6 Klein 2b 1 0

c 4 1 2 4iriNorthey 1 0
p 1 0 0 I Ht mu» 2b 0 0

0 0 0 0 D.Kice c 4 0
p 0 0 0 0T.lv ¡ano 3b 3 1

1 0 0 OjBrechn 1* 2 0
i 1» 0 0 0 2 rotai» 3ft 9

Reaper Game 
Sife Changed

Late yesterday afternoon the 
site of the Pampa Junior Hign 
Reapers vs. Elizabeth N 1 x s o n 
Junior High of Amarillo football 
game was changed from Amarillo 
to Pampa.

The game was rescheduled to 
be played this afternoon at Har
vester Park, starting at 8:30. This 
is the first game of the season 
for both teams in the Panhandle 
Junior High 8chool F o o t b a l l  
Id-ague.

St. Loui. 
New York

000 000 000— 0 4 2 
020 000 OOx— 2 6

E — Priddy. Sievers. RBI — Mole. 2B 
—Priddy. Coleman. DP —  P .pai, Sulll- 
v.n and Graham ; Papal and Graham ; 
Coleman and Mol« ; Moss and Graham . 
Coleman. Kixtuto and Graham. I.eft — 
3t. Louis 8, New York 6. BB — O ff Lo-
PRt 1 o ff  Papal ft. SO — By Lopat 4. HO— 

spai 6 in 7 inning»; Ostrowski 0 in 1. 
WP — Pepai. PB — Mon». Winner 
Lopat (14-8. looser —  Papai (4-10). 

SECOND CAME
3t. Louis 001 008 080—  7 1 0 2
New York 60« 001 Six— 18 19 1

Garver, Kennedy 8, Oatrowski ft, Fer- 
rick 6. Starr 7. Embre« 7 and Lpllar; Ras- 
:hi Page 8 and Berra, S ilver» 6. Ni.-irhos 
7. HHR8 : Ht. L. Spenoe 2. W P —  Raschi. 
LP — Garver.

season will be seven boys who 
played against the Harvesters last' 
year, and one who played the 
year before but was unable to 
play last season. That one is the 
one to watch. He is speedy Dean 
Smith, probably the fastest school
boy in Texas. He weighs in at 
156 pounds.

Assisting him in the backfield 
are three more boys, two of 
whom were on the spring relay 
team of the Steers’ track squad 
last season.

Starting at fullback for the
Steers will be the heaviest man 
on the squad, 191-pound Bob Hol
land. The only other really heavy 
boy on the squad is Virgie Brad
shaw, a 190-pound tackle. The 
rest of the club averages arouhd 
165-pounds, but possesses speed.

The Harvesters are in g o o d  
physical shape going into this
contest. There are plenty of
bruises but nothing sufficiently 
wrong with any of the athletes 
to keep them out of the game 
Friday night.

The spirit of the club has been 
high all week, which should in
dicate a  good weekend for the
Green and Gold.

Reait The New» Classified Ads

final minutes, they outgained the 
Steers both through the air and 
on the ground. However this 
was far better than what moat 
people expected from the Steers 
game with oqly five lettermen 
starters and four squadmen.

gain- 111 yards from scrimmage 
but knocked the total down when 
they lost 49 on bad handoffs and
tumbles.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Steers in the game w i t h  
Pampa Friday night w i l l  be 
Tommy Wilson or Alton Hawkins, 
LE ; Walt Byerly, RE; V i r g i l  
Bradshaw, LT ; Frank K r a m e r ,  
RT; Jimmy Cherry Holmes, LG ; 
Denny Day, RG; and Harold Fer
guson, center, in the line. In the 
backfield occupying the man-un
der spot will Max R o b e r t s .  
Roberts may be spelled by Harold 
Segars if the moment becomes 
necessary. On the wing will be 
H. C. Knox. Dean Smith and 
Bobby Holland will take the tail
back and full back post respective
ly-

Some of the main substitutions 
for the Graham team will bet 
In the line, Clyde G a c h t e r, 
Charles Haberthur, Don Hayes, 
Harry Weldon.‘ and Herman Jones. 
In the backfield, in addition to 
Segars, some of the boys that 
will probably see some action will 
be, Kenneth Rogers and Jerry 
Ramsey. The captains for t h e  
Steers are: Virgil Branshaw, Knox 
and Byerly.

The Steers are ranked * behind
the Wichita Coyotes, V e r n o n  
Lions, and the Childress Bobcagf
in district 2AA.

Snorts Round-IF

The open dates for travel will '

lt»(i 003 000 4 6 I
♦ RBI Nirholnon 2,
Kin«-r 3. Jon«*», Hupp, 

•i 1, Hunirki 3. 211 I/o- 
Knnia, Ch«»n«a. SB 

»s» I nit. damner. Kiner, 8*- 
'nsti|(li<>ne, Hh-kh !] find
ne ami Hopp ; ('Rhti»rl»"oe
ft Philadelphia 6, l'iita- 
O ff W »l»h 'J, Lombardi 3, 

SO Hy W h Inh
I ..ml'HTili •’ Si well 1, Robi rta 1. HO — 
WmI'Ii 3 in _ innitiK*. Gimhardi 6 in 4 1/3 
inninK". Sew ell ft in 2 2/3 innniro Wn- 
ii,-v Kol.cits ilft-13» Loner — Walah
l 1 -4 (,

Bahc Ruth struck out more 
times than any other hatter dur
ing Ins major loaKtie career 
1.3.'’0 times.

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR 

w,„  NEW YORK — (IP) — Reports 
•d only in case of an Favl keer’ trickling in that a shakeup 
senes’ — New York Van-, 18 due 111 thc Chicago Cubs from 
JTd sCLouia CariUnais “  f t » « *  "ext season -  and

____  '  ! maybe that s n a t u r a l  for an
eighth-place club that already has 
changed managers once this sea 
son. . Latest story is that Charlie 
Grimm will be made director of 
the Cubs’ farm system, w h i c h  
hasn’t produced much under Jack 
Sheehan, and that Red Smith is 
out as "advance man” in the 
trading market.

Borneman Sidelined 
For Texas Tech Tilt

AUSTIN - (JPi — Fullback Ray 
Borneman. lop ground gainer of 
the Texas Longhorn team last 
year, may not play against Texas

TJMt*
GRAHAM vs. PAMPA

HARVESTER PARK 
Friday Ni^ht—8:30

Buy you r  gen era l admission tickets at downtown drug 
stores and avoid standing in line at the box office.

50cADULTS: 2 Q  STUDENTS:

(Including tax)

Reserved seals on sale at the School Business Office 

in the City Hall.

1.50
(Including tax)

NOTICE—There will he a tiokel laker 

at the fiorili gale lo accommodate peo 

pie who otherwise would have lo walk 

all the way around lo the front gale. No 

tickets will he sold at this gate, so 

PI.KASK hare your tickets before corn 
Ing to this gate.

Tech here Saturday.
Soreness in a knee which he 

injured in the Orange Bowl Game 
has been troubling him. Coach 
Balir Cherry said he did not 
want to take a chance on the 
knee being reinjured 

Trainer Frank Median reported 
the knee has healed but needs 
more conditioning before Borne
man can go full tilt 

Lewis Levine of Harlingen, a 
185-pound Junior squadman, ran 
at Borneman’s spot in the No. 1 
lineup as the longhorns went 
through a long drill yesterday 
afternoon.

The remainder of the starting
offensive backfield will see either] ___—
Bobby Coy Lee or Paul Campbell | William and Mary vs. Houston 
at quarterback; Perry Samuels, William and Mary isn’t used 
one of this week's co-captains, at) to
left half, and Randall Caly at Ixislng to the likes of Houston
right half, ______

Probable starters in the line | PUNCH LINE 
are ends Ray Stone and Paul Wll- Ex-henvyweight champion Jack

PIGSKIN PICKINS (kickoff' 
St. Mary’s vs Oregon (Friday)

Here's a prediction that never 
fails;

An O'Regan can’t lick eleven 
Gaels

Texas A&M vs. Villanova
The Aggies will find t h a t  

Pasquiarello
Is Villanova’s nigged fellow.

Kentucky's Wildcats going Hell 
bent.

Say: "Pardon my Southern ac
cident ”

liams; tackles Gene Vykukal and 
Kenneth Jackson, guards Errol 
Fry, co-captain, and Bud McFadin, 
and center Dick Rowan. There 
will be several changes if Texas 
kicks off.

Read The News < laaslfled Ads

Sharkey and ditto Joe Louis were 
seated together at the garden 
fights the other night. . Sharkey 
watched intently as Rocky Castei 
lani took a pounding from Kid 
Gavilan, then turned to Joe md 
asked’ “ Ain't that a helluva way 
to make a living?”

S Q U A R E  D A N C I N G
To The Music of

J O E  M c C O Y  
and His Texas Wranglers *

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

DANCING FROM 8 'TILL 12 

Instruction from 8 'till 9 
ADMISSION 75c PER PERSON

B E L V E D E R E  C L U B
'200 W. Alcock Pborc 9SSS

No Moans From 
SWC Coaches

By the Associated Press
Southwest Conference football 

starts In Just two days a n d  
there’s something missing — the 
moaning coach.

A Hock of minor and major 
injuries were reported Wednesday 
from the seven member schools. 
But not a single wail of woe 
ftom  any coach.

Texas’ bruising fullback, Ray 
Borneman, is too bruised to start 
against Texas Tech Saturday. Is 
Coach Blair Cherry chewing his 
fingernails?

"Don’t want to take a chance 
on his knee being reinjured.”  said 
the T  master at Texas. He’ll 
let the big Houston boy rest and 
use Lewis Levine. 185-pound jun
ior, in the -starting lineup.

Think that’s unusual.
All-America Doak Walker, full 

hack Dick McKlssack, t a c k l e s  
Paul Turk and Jack Atkisson, 
and backs Bobby Vann and Bobby 
Collier were nursing hurts at 
Southern Methodist University 
yesterday.

"They ’ll be all right," s a i d  
Coach Matty Bell.

Bell, who’s nickname is Moan
ing Matty, half-way lived up to 
it when he added, "but it’s a 
good thing we don’t have a gam* 
this week.”

L. R. (Dutch) Meyer, h e a d )  
man at T e x a s  Christian, an 
nounced one of his starting ends 
Billy Moorman, will miss Satur
day's game with Kansas Also not 
expected to piny are guards Dick 
Lowe and Alton Taylor and back 
Charley Jackson.

Tears of sorrow from Meyer?
“ Well, we finally showed some 

improvement,”  he said after a 
stiff scrimmage yesterday. T h e  
Frog* looked plenty sharp in the 
last contact drill of the week.

Texas A&M is almost gleeful 
as it nears Saturday's game with 
Villanova. The team is expected 
to be in near peak physical con
dition. with Just one player on 
the doubtful list. This is letter- 
man fullback Jim Voss who has 
a head injury.

Genuine Cordovan . . .  the lustrous boot leather

of royalty. Sturdy cobble-sewn seam* 

•nd two-ply, Stormweited leather soles. For a polished 

performance in any weather, choose these Cordovans.

its a FREEM A N  shot
T■ ■ POOTWBAI OP tvcciiirm , Ml>

$ 1 5 9 5

for famous bran da
S a riollncrs

c # t e »

STANDINGS
P c i. Ob.
.«I» ___
.529 lt3 
.632 it 
• 444 n%  
.4*2 22 
4sr. 2»>, 

.4*3 S3 

.343 34>A

N o tio n a l Leoaue
T E A M  w  L
St. l*ml* ................. *» Jo
ttroolitj-n ............... s» 52
IdiUiulelpliia . . . . . . . .75 «s
flOfttoll ......................... Its 71
New  York .................. 67 71
IMlUNtHirffh ................. tio 78
’ inclnruiti ................. 56 xs
h icaxo  .................. 6Ò 84

V ea tcrd ay ’ t  Results 
lir«M>klyn 4. rim innati 2 
8t. Lantil* 9, New York S 
IfilliulelphlM 12. Ptttehitrffh 4 
i ’ hlt-acro 8. Itimi on 7

A m erican  L ea ju a
TE A M  w  L  Pet. Gb
Xew York ..............»7 M .43:.
Boston ....................6« :.6 .41«
Mer elend ................ so 5« :.*«

I»étroit ....................l i  «  .477 7»,i
•hlladelphl« ........... 73 M SU I»
Hk-aeo ...................57 M .41* Si
t. t<eul» ..............,.4» »2 .34« 4«
" h,n* 'v ; . , . r d . w î U . u  ,,? 44
New York 2-1». 6t. Ural» «-T 
•hUmtelphl.. ». Cleveland 1 
Sistoli 1. -»vu oti *
Chicago ». W aehliigion I

SCHENLEY'S
RESERVE

f

86 PL—65% GNS

Pt. ' 5th

$ 3 o o

SEAGRAM'S 
7 CROWN
86 PL— 65% GNS

Pt. 5th

$ ¿1» $300
Pobst Blue Ribbon
BEER $ £ 7 5
Cans .

C A S C A D E
BOURBON $ 3 * ^
îf  h

James E. Pepper
BOND 
5th

OLD CHARTER
G-YR. BOURBON

y  A T  6 9SCOTCH C J-vr
5th , .............. ...........

GUCKENHEIMER
r * ................S3»

Service Liquor Store
TEXAS FINEST PACKAGE STORE 

S23 W. Foster Phone 242



Pennant Races 
At a Glance

■ y  T h . A l u x i l l M  P r . . .
The St. Louis Cardinals re- 

•ined their X 1-2-game lead over 
Brooklyn. In the cloee National 
League race yesterday while the 
New York Yankees increased their

the Boston Red Sox tertUy.

Women Golfers 
In Quarterfinals

ARDMORE, Pa. — <#> — Mrs. 
Dorothy Germain Porter lasted I I  
holes to defeat Mrs. Julius A. 
Page of Greensboro, N.C., 1 up 
in the 49th annual U.8. Women’s 
Amateur Golf Championship yes-

Strange Spirit of Aggie land 
Makes A&M Darkhorse 11

to three games in the American Mrs. Porter, a local golfer, will
meet another Ardmore player, 19- 
year-old Janet Brown in t h e  
quarterfinal round today.

The leading obstacle In t h e

Brooklyn whipped Cincinnati, 
< to S, In an afternoon game 
and the Cards thumped the New 
York Giants, 9 to S, in a 
night tilt delayed by rain for 
nearly two hours.

The Yankees swept a double- 
fa e a d e r  from the St. Louis 
Browna, 2 to 0 and 12 to 7, 
The Red 8ox shutout Detroit, 1 
to 0.

Davit Joins Baylor 
Freshman Footballers

WACO —o n -  Claud Kincan- 
non, quarterback; Bob P a t t o n ,  
end, and Bill Athey, guard, from 
Waco High School’s state cham
pionship team of last fall are 
among the Freshmen football can
didates reporting for practice this 
week.

There are 42 Freshmen in the 
group working under Coach Pete 
Jonqs

Breckenridge is represented by 
Joe Mehaffey and Martin Ne 
berry. ' f

path of Mrs. Porter's local coup, 
is pert Marlene Bauer. 15-year-old 
Los AwgtVtt i g ir t  Marlene shot 
the four day old tournament's 
best round and still Just edged 
Margaret Gunther, M e m p h i s ,  
Tenn., 1 up, yesterday.

Then there are the two dots, 
Kirby of Atlanta, Ga.. and Klelty 
of Long Beach. Calif.

Miss Kirby, known as the girl 
who has been runner up in more 
tournaments than any o t h e r  
woman competitor around, topped 
Margaret Lindsay, Decatur, 111., 
3 and 2, to reach the quarter
final. Earlier, Miss Kirby put 
the finish to the title bid of 
Mrs. Joanne Barr Tracy, Dallas, 
Texas, one up.

S m ó ó tú  ¿oa á iH Q
Troat Your Bufck 

to  Porcotainizu for that 
Smooth LookI

Paeeatod process keeps new 
Baick* Unking sew -g ives  old 
can  that factory-fresh appear
ance. Ask as for details about 
this Bnick-approved treatment 
for put need surfaces oo your car.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

122 N. Gray Phone 122

Kilgore, Glodewater 
In East Texas Finals

•  y T h .  Associated  Press
Kilgore and Gladewater tangle 

in the East Texas League s cham 
pionship playoff series, starting 
Saturday night at Gladewater.

Gladewater last night smashed 
Paris, 9-2, to go into the final 
series and Kilgore edged Long
view, 5-4, in 12 innings.

Nick Gregory’s double in the 
13th inning scored Chris Sidaris 
with the run that beat Long 
view.

The Texans had taken a three- 
j run lead in the third inning on 
two singles and Jack J o n e s’

1 home run.
Kilgore tied it up in the ninth, 

then Bruce Divers homered for 
the Drillers in the tenth.

'Longview knotted the c o u n t  
the bottom of this inning on a 
double and A! Kubski's single

V e r n o n  Washington paced 
Gladewater’s victory with t w o  
home runs. The Bears r e a l l y  
sewed up the game with four 
runs in the seventh inning.

Athletics Buy Gustine
PH ILADELPHIA — (>P>— The

Philadelphia Athletics Wednesday 
bought Frankie Gustine, veteran 
infielder, from the Chicago Cubs.

Manager Connie Mack said he 
plans to use Gustine aa a utility 
infielder. He was purchased for 
the waiver price of $10,000.

Read The News Classified Ads

•f

W arrea Maas».--Hews aperte Salase

ackfield starters are Sophomores.
One is Lippman, another is Dick 
Gardemal and a third is Bob 
Smith. The lone veteran is Bobby 
Goff, a grand runner who is one 
of the oldest men oA squad. He’s 
an "ancient”  23 — ancient, that
is, compared to the Sophs. - _  - ,  . ,

Stiteier calls the 192-pound have the University of Texas Longhorns had? 
that " th r r t Smith a fine prospect. He also

By Pitts Smith
King Football cakewalks right down the middle of the 

sports picture this week-end with a parade of games, especial
ly In the West, that should produce several surprising results to 
start the 1949 season off on the right foot.

TOP GAMES: ST. M ARY ’8 vastly improved Gaels
upaetting Oregon, UCLA over Oregon Stale and CALIFORNIA 
haivng migrane difficulties with Santa Clara . . .  TCU repeat- 
in f last year's opening game victory over Kansas, NEVADA 
over Cincinnati and ST. BONAVENTURE roughlng-up Scranton 
a bit . . .  VILLANOVA'S Wildcats clawing out a close one ovei 
Texas A IM , TEXAS over Texas Tech and W ILLIAM A MARY 
overcoming some surprisingly mean Cougars from Houston U.

W EEKLY ROUNDUP: The majority of football games 
will.be faster, belter coordinated and more interesting to watch 
this year than any since Hitler started his big grab. One ot 
th« chief oentributing factors Is the exit of most of the 
"Colonels”  and "Commanders" who caused much trouble on 
many teams since V-J Day. Then, too, the general use of the 
two platoon system will help th# cause a lot as most coaches 
will take full advantage of Its unlimited possibilities.

LEADING TEAMS

1. Michigan $. Notre Dame ». Army
A  Vanderbilt t. Oklahoma 1». Michigan State
A  Northwester« 7. Cornell 11. California
4. Tnlane S. SMU 12. Wake Forest

WEEK END PREDICTIONS WITH POWER RATINGS

r/B  W l** .r P/R Loacr P/R Winner P/R La*«r
1* A «0. - »t. C. M Gailfort TT SI. Mary*« 71 O r«* an
»4 C*tifanti* Î7 Sonto Clora «9 BW La. 94 Anatln C.
IS Catawba t All. Christian «  8W Tax St. S9 S*nthw*at#rn
77 Ct*nam te PraabrtarUa 14 Stanford •4 SI. J nu* 8t.
SS Cat*. AM U  Cola. C. St 8.F. Aaatln 29 E. Tax. Bpt*t
IS D*a*«r tt Cola. M. TT Taaaa *4 Tax. T«ch
IS Drafc* 1« s. Doll St. TT TCU Tl Kanaaa
«4 Unrat* !•  Furman ft Ta*. W«et C. IT B. Yonn*
IS 11 D. Bakar S4 Trinity 41 Car». Call U
7# «ta****** M N. T «ia « tt. tt Talaa M  McMnrry
U  ISah* te William#!!* p  UCLA §4 Ora*oo 8t.
IS lawa *t. IS Dnbuoa« Ut Villana«* 71 Tax. A-M
«4 K«atar kr 17 Mkra. ftoa. A4 W . Forate S7 D non «ana
»4 L. Kkra« IS Brskln« 79 Waah U. IT Utah
IS ISSrswMtt* N  N. Dok. Beete It Woah. St. it  Utah St.
94 Mtaa. St M«mpkl« 9t. tt W . Car. SL 14 H. Pain«
M NaraSa •S Cincinnati tt W . Toa. Si. t l B. Tax. St.
IS M ts . 0 4 , »C OoaeMta Ti W . Virginia SC Waynaahxr*
TS S ad lk  C. « f 57 Ran Frisca T9 Wm. Mary SI Baa at an
14 Hlrhntan* It R. Macao •9 W afford 4i Mimma .
:•  04. Osas It  Scranton it  Wyoming It Malta St.

C^ulberóon ó (Chevrolet
Winterizing Headquarters

PLENTY OF PERMANENT 
ANTI-FREEZE

(This is another in a * sene 
discussing Southwest Conference 
football prospects!

COLLEGE STATION — VP) -  
A  most unusual spirit prevades 
Aggieland. It's not a “ fire the 
coach if he doesn't win”  attitude. 
It's  “ back the coach because he’s 
producing a fighting team.”

Nobody is demanding a victory; 
everyone Is hopeful 
will be one. But no person will 
hazard a guess as to what team 
A&M will lick this year.

Saturday night Texas A&M 
football followers will see the 
Cadets open the season against 
Villanova, Eastern powerhouse. 
They will flock out as never be
fore because they like the way 
the young Aggies battle. Young 
is right. Most of them are in 
their teens. There are so many 
Sophomores a Senior is consider
ed a curiosity. There are 42 Sophs 
and only nine Seniors. And there’s 
another little angle. Only about 
two of those last-year men will 
do any playing

Coach Harry Stiteier stakes his 
hopes on a flock of speedy young
sters. "W e haven’t lost a game 
yet until we play it,” he observes.

Last year A&M didn't win one. 
The best it could do was get 
a tie with arch-nval Texas. You'd 
have thought that 14-14 deadlock 
with Texas was the Southwest 
Conference championship the way 
the folks celebrated,

Chances are the Aggies will 
have a few cheerful Saturdays 
this season. They are improved 
over last year and it is to be 
recalled that they came pretty 
close to winning two or three 
then.

Aggieland Is hitching Its wagon 
to a 169-pound star. He's Glenn 
Lippman, a piano-legged young
ster from El Campo, where he 
scored 291 points his senior year. 
Lippman runs like a rabbit and 
is much more elusive. But he’s 
just one of a brigade of speed. 
The boys of Aggieland are going 
to cover a lot of territory this 
fall. All of it won't be back to
ward the AM goal line either.

Stiteier says there is one bless
ing — the second team will be 
about as good as the first, thus 
he will have reserve strength 
that will take nothing from the 
starters.

Whether either of his teams 
will be as good as the opposition 
is why he’s working the boys so 
hard and long. It's tough to be 
an Aggie these days but the 
boys thrive on it.

" I  never saw such spirit,”  Stite
ier says.

There are 15 lettermen but not 
many of them will do the playing 
For instance, three of the four

Fort Worth Takes 
One-Game Lead

■  y The A l lo c a t e d  Preee
Fort Worth and Oklahoma City 

held the edge In the T e x a s  
league's Shaughnessy Playoff to
day.

Oklahoma City's second t i l t  
with Tulsa was rained out last 
night, but Fort Worth managed 
to open in threatening weather 
and promptly took an 8-1 victory 
from Shreveport.

The teams meet again tonight 
at the same sites for the second 
games in the best four-out-of- 
seven series — Fort Worth and 
Shreveport.

Robert Milliken set 8hreveport 
down with three hits and when 
the Sports lifted Andy Busy for 

pinchhitter in the eighth, his 
mates racked Tom Pullig a n d  
Dee Sanders for six runs.

Bush had yielded only T w o  
runs and four hits in the seven 
innings he worked.
Shreveport 000 010 000—1
U'nrt W orl

ARREN’S 
A RM UP

QUESTION; How many undefeated football seasons
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likes Clarence Lawson, another' 
Sophomore fullback, who is a 
strong, rugged runner and tough 
on defense.

Gardemal; Don Nicholas, squad- 
man, and Jim Cashion, letterm&n, 
are the quarterbacks. They bring 
improved passing to the Aggies. 
Gardemal looks like he'll be the 
starter.

Lippman: John Christensen, a 
squadsman; speedy Charley Royal
ty, a letterman, and \  Couple of 
zip-runners, Gary Anderson and 
Bob Shaeffer, are the men who 
will man the halfback spots.

The line has Wray Whittaker, 
a letterman. and Jaro Netardus, 
Sophomore, at ends; Sam Moses, 
Sophomore, and Dawyne Tucker, 
letterman, at tackles; Carl Mol- 
berg, letterman, and Bill R u s h ,  
Sophomore, at guards, and vet
erans Bob Bates and Jim Flowers 
alternating at center.

There are plenty mere, most of 
them Sophmores, ready to break 
the drouth on Victories. They 
may make mistakes but the oppo
sition better not do it, too.

THE GROUNDWORK W AS LA ID  last- night for a long 
needed Quarterback Club for Pampa. Approximately 40 
local sports enthusiasts were on hannd to mull over the 
organization of the club and make some of the early plans. 
The first meeting of the club will be held next Monday 
night, Sept. 19, at 8 o’clock in the Palm Room of the City 
Hall. A ll local sports fans are invited to attend.

The club was founded for the '
purpose of promoting f o o t b a l l  
and basketball In the city of 
Pampa, backing the Pampa Har
vesters. Early plans call for the
club to continue on throughout 
the basketball season. A  meeting 
will be held every Monday night 
to discuss the football game of 
the weekend before. Movies will 
be shown of the Harvester's game 
the week before that, it being the 
earliest game that the developed 
film will be available from.

It was well known that Monday 
night would be a bad night for 
th« many fnnthall fans who are 
bowlers. But any night of the 
week would interfere with some
thing, and it was desired to have 
the meeting at the earliest pos-

Fort Worth 020 000 nix—8
Fort Worth lead» series, 1-0. 
Bush. Pulli* 8, Sander» 8, 

Sarni; Milliken and Brattati.

'PIGSKIN PARADE'

Seven Squads Hunting 
Missouri Valley Title
A#s Defeat Cleveland 
And Bob Feller, 2-1

PHILADELPHIA —VP) —Rookie 
southpaw Bobby Shantz outpoint
ed Bob Feller in a pitching duel 
last night as the Philadelphia 
Athletics nosed out the Cleveland 
Indians 2-1. It marked the first 
time In Feller’s major league 
career that he failed to win at 
least one game in a season from 
the A ’a He dropped three de
cisions to them this year.
Cl««#. Ah K H ( Ph il«. Ah H H C
Mtchll If 4 0 2 4| jooat »8 4 1 i 5
M die mu 88 4 0 0 6 Mo»*» r f  4 0 2 8
Vernon lb 4 0 4) 4 Valo If 2 1 0  0
I toby rf. 2 0 0 S|Fain lb 8 0 f  9
itordon 2b 4 0 0 HjMajeaki 8b 4 0 1 8
Knndy 8b 4 0 0 lirhapmn cf 8 0 1 4
Tucker cf 8 0 0 2!Suder 2b 4 0 1 9
Began c 3 1 8  fitiuerr» c 4 0 0 4
Feller p 8 0 0 OShantr. p 8 0 0 8
Tot*!« *1 1 6 29 Total»* 81 2 7 40
Cleveland 010 000 000 1 f> 0
Philadelphia 100 010 00x- 2 7 1

E —  Jooat. KBI —  Chapman, Mujeski, 
Began. 2B —- Joost. Hegan. HR —- Began. 
DP — Majeski, Suder and Fain. Left - 
Cleveland 5. Philadelphia 9. BB o ff 
Feller 4, Shantr 1# SO — By Feller !>, 
Shanta 8. H B P —  Shanti (Dohy). W in
ner —  Shanta (6-8). I-oter — Feller 
118-12).

Waco Moves to Finals 
Of Big State Playoff

By the Associated Press
The W a c o  Pirates walloped 

Texarkana, 1(1-1. last night and 
the team that finished fourth in 
the Big State League standings 
is playing like a champion in 
the playoff.

The lop-sided victory o p e n e d  
the final playoff series In the 
Class B circuit. The two teams 
play the second game tonight in 
Texarkana. The next three games 
will be at Waco, starting tomor
row.

Bill Pierro, the league's strike
out king, set Texarkana d o w n  
with six hits and fam#d 12

Waco collected 19 hits o f f  
three Texarkana pitchers a n d  
splurged for eight runs in a wild 
fourth inning.

Dixie Upright's three-run homer 
highlighted the big inning. He 
also got a double and a single 
in six times at bat to drive In 
ae\’en runs.

Texarkana's only run gave It 
a brief lead. Jim Matthews and 
Tince Leonard walked and Lou 
Fitzgerald socked a double.

TCU Frosh Schedule
FORT WORTH — (JP) — Texas 

Christian University's Freshman 
football team opens a five-game 
schedule here Sept. 28 «gainst 
the Baylor Cubs.

Other games are with Texas 
A&M Freshman at College Sta
tion Oct. 20; Rice Owlets at 
Houston Nov. 2, University of 
Texas Shorthorns at Taylor Nov. 
11 and Southern Methodist Uni
versity Colts here Nov. 24.

British Golf Stock 
Rises During Practice

CANTON, England t/P — 
Sub-par practice rounds raised 
the stock of the British Ryder 
Cup golf team yesterday as the 
American Invaders appeared slow 
In rounding Into form.

"W e're more confident t h a n  
ever of regaining that cup,”  re
ported British captain Charles 
Whitcombe as he checked o f f  
rounds of «5. «7. 69. 70 and
71 for his team.

The Americans had two 99s, a 
70, 71 and 72, hut they didn't 
play as well as had been ex
pected here. They spent much of 
the day scrambling from side to

Cubs Outlast Tribe 
For 8 to 7 Victory

CHICAGO The Chicago
Cubs outlasted the Boston Braves, 
8 to 7, Wednesday before 2,672 
paid — smallest Wrigley Field 
crowd of the season. It closed 
the season series between the 
two clubs with the Braves hold
ing a 12-10 margin.
Boelon Ah R H CIC4iU.ro Ah R H C
St.nky 2b 8 1 0 O'Rmwtt-i 8b 6 2 Z 5
Sieti ee 2 1 0 8| CvrrttH lb 4 0 0 18
Blliott Sb 1 0 0 0 -m .lley e. 5 2 2 7
Ryan 8b Be 4 2 1 8H. Sauer If 8 1 1 8 
Rui»ell . 1 1 1 !  4 Jefcoet I f  0 (1 0 1
E. Sauer If 8 1 2 6P«fko  c f 4 2 2 2
cRickert 1 0 0 OBmhlte r f 4 0 0 0
Holm*-« rf 4 1 1 4!0wcn c 4 0 1 5
Snders lb 4 0 0 » ¡rrw llg i 2b 2 0 0 3
Crandall c 8 0 1 S Verbi.n 2b 1 1 I 0
.lain p !T 0 0 ZfSelimtr -fr  -4- 4—1 *1
Potter p 0 0 0 o[aBurgeaa ) 0 0 0
IjPletrher 0 0 0 oiRueh p 0 0 0 1
Antnelli p 0 0 0 liTotala 86 8 10 44' 
rota la 33 7 7 S4|

b-Wnlked fo r Potter in flth. 
p-Oronnded out for E. Saner in 9th. 
.-Struck out for Schmit* in 7th.
Boston «20 10(1 801 - 7  7 8
Chicago 200 012 SOx—8 to 8

E — SietS. Schmitt, Ryan 2, Jeffcoat. 
Smalley. RH1 Crandall 2, Holme«.
Schmitt 2. Smalley. Ruaaell 8. Pafko. Ow
en 2. 2B — Pafko. Holmea, Ruaaell. Smal
ley. 3D — Schmitt. SB — Ramaiaotl. S —
F. Saur. DP Schmitt, Smalley and 
Cavarreta. I,c ft Bolton 9. Chicago 9. 
HB — O ff Schmitt 6. Ruah 3. Sain 8. An- 
tonelli 1. SO —  By Schmitt 4. Sain 2. 
Potter 1. HO — Sain 9 in 6 2/8 Inning«; 
Potter 1 in 1/8; Antonelil 0 in 1 ; Schmitt

DES MOINES, la. — Missouri 
Valley Conference football, its
championship bus,ness on t h .  ,lote football ln p B 
skimpy side for several years, is K

sible date after the game while 
everything was still fresh In the 
minds of all the fans. *

It was decided to have the 
meetings without any meals, Just 
a general football bull session. At 
the end of the season a banquet 
will be planned for the club with 
the Harvester athletes as honored 
guests. t

A  lengthy discussion centered j 
around the amount of dues to be 
collected for a membership fee to 
meet the expenses that will be 
incurred by the club.
~ The meeting -ol«««d with Har
vester grid Coach Tom Tipps ex 
plaining to the club the many 
changes made in the football rules 
for the coming season. That is 
Just one of the many benefits 
that membership In the c l u b  
will provide.

In addition to the movies to be 
shown at each meeting. guest 
speakers will be obtained and the 
football fans will get a better 
viewpoint of a coaches' job and 
problems.

So, all Pampa football fans, let’s 
get out and attend the next meet 
ing of the club and help pro-

Midlond Takes Lead 
In Longhorn Playoffs

By the Associated Press
Midland jumped to a one-game 

advantage over Vernoh. as one 
Longhorn league playoif series 
managed to get underway.

The Indians exploded for six 
runs in the second inning last 
night and then went on to beat 

¡the Dusters, 8-1.
San Angelo and Big Spring 

were idle for the second straight 
day. This time it was wet 
grounds.

Tonight, Vernon and Midland 
play again at Midland and San 
Angelo is at Big Spring.

Julian Pressley's home run,  
four singles and an error gave 
the Indians the six big runs in 
the second Inning.

Southpaw Ernie Nelson scatter 
ed eight hits to Vernon, but one 
was a homer by Cotton McCaskey 
in the eighth.

A crowd of about 1600 watched 
the game.

Carl HubbelTs Wife 
Injured in Accident

ENGLEWOOD, N. J. — (A6 —
Mrs Lucille Hubben, wife of 
famous "screwball”  pitcher Carl 
Hubbell. was ln Englewood Hospi
tal ' yesterday after falling down 
a flight of stairs.

Hospital officials said Hubbell 
had asked them not to give out 
any information on the extent of 
his wife's injuries. The hospital 
said last night she was "resting 
comfortably.”

Police Chief Edward M en«« of 
nearbv Haworth, said Mrs. Hub
bell told police she had a fainting 
spell at the head of the stairs 
in her home in Haworth and felt 
lo the first floor, where she lay 
for almost 12 houtfa.

An Englewood laundry driver, 
Henry Hemming, heard her calls 
for help at It  a m. Wednesday 
and called police, Menze said.

Hubbell who climbed to fame by 
his pitching exploits with t h *  
New York Giants now is director 
of the Giant farm system.

expected to boom this fall.
Detroit University and Bradley 

University will compete ln Valley 
gridiron affairs for the f i r s t  
time. They swell the entries in 
the title hunt to seven.

The newcomers Join defending 
champion Oklahoma A. & M., 
Wichita. Drake, Tulsa and St. 
laouis. Those teams finished ln 
that order in the 1948 campaign 
in which only 12 conference 
games were played.

But it will be different this 
fall. The conference faculty fath
ers voted a four-game minimum 
rule for championship eligibility. 
All teams are meeting that re
quirement with Wichita topping 
the others with six Valley con
tests.

Down at Stillwater, where Jim 
Lookabaugh is entering his 11th
season as head man of the Aggies, 
they figure A M. will be pressed 
to tnasd off new-comer Detroit, 
with Tulsa and Wichita as addi
tional threats. Aggie fans rate
Drake in a darkhorse rold ahead 
ot St. Louis and Bradley.

Lookabaugh lost 15 lettermen 
but still has 22 on hand. He also 
is counting on some 20 sopho
mores. Quarterback Jack Hart
man, a top-flight passer, may be

'ENTRANTS ARE STARTING 
to get on the list for the Pampa 
All-Civic Cluo Tournament. First 
club to turn in a group of the 
mashie artists was the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. The Jay- 
cees would like to win the first 
award of the perpetuat placqne 
that will be given to the Civic 
club with lowest average in the 
tournament scheduled for th e  
Pampa Country Club Oct. 2.

Let’s hope that all of the other 
clubs in the city will join in and 
get their entiles in and make the 
tourney a big and annual affair.

THE GYMNASIUM FLOOR in 
the Junior High School is being 
completely renovated. An overflow 
of water on the floor this sum
mer caused it to become badly 
warped and in need of repair For 
the past week workmen have 
been busily sanding the f l o o r ,  
levelling it off and replacing 
boards that were so badly warped 
that new hardwood was needed.

LETS GO to the

SOUTHERN
EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT
WHERE, The biggest —  best donee floor iŝ
WHERE They Cater to Couples, and our friends are 

welcome in the Party."
WHERE, The dancing starts at 8:30 p m.

WHERE, The ADM. is $1.20 per couple.
WHERE, There is No table charge!
WHERE, There are No extra taxes!
WHERE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY PREVAILS 
WHERE, EVERYBODY HAS A GOOD TIM^ 
DANCING with Friends to Music by ‘ _ V

AL NOLAND AND HIS WESTERN BAND

AND SPEAKING OF REPAIRS 
word from Lamesa is that the 
new owners of the Lamesa Loboes 
had such a profitable year this 
season that a group of business- 
men are going to construct a new 
ball park there for the 1950 sea-

.. .a,,, son. Plans have been completedthe outstanding performer ln the and the work wj|, be starU,,{ soon
on the new park. It will builtbackfield

D e t r o i t ,  after campaigning 
among the independents for 52 
years, is well supplied with vet
erans for its first conference bid. 
Mike Kayserrian, a 220-pound 
fullback, heads a list of talented 
Titan backs.

Wichita is loaded with veterans. 
They include All-Conference end 
Mike Knopick and Ray (Scooter-
bugi Morrison, brilliant 18ft n a if-  hope ttr f ilter the finals.

7 in 7 : Ruah (I in 2. HBP — Anton«lli (H. j o v e r  a t T em p le . Gaer, 
Ssuarl. Winner — Schmit* (11-9). 1-o.er |ti 3<y,
F*ln (10-15).

back.
Tulsa, rebuilding after one of 

its most disastrous s e a s o n s  
10-9-1 i, may boupce back as a 
conference power. Coach J. O. 
(Buddy) Brothers has an entire 
new staff of assistants. Brothers 
and his helpers will have a flock 
of veterans and hopeful sophs 
with whom to work.

Drake entrusted its football 
fortunes to its, own Warren Gaer 
after A1 Kawal resigned to take 

a Drake
star in the early 30’s, has 33 
lettermen for his inaugural year. 
Top boy Is Tom Blenenmann, one 
of the country’s better ends.

Bradley has 25 lettermen but 
they say Art Bergstrom's squad 
lacks depth for the. Braves' first 
Valley gridiron venture.

on the same site as the old one, 
at a cost of $30,000.

That kind of a club deserves 
to win the playoffs, don’t you 
think? We were gald to see the 
Loboes do as well this season as 
they did and we are for them the 
rest of the way. Lamesa has had 
rough sailing long enough. But 
they have to win tonight if they
lope

Come on I.oboes!

ANSWER: The University of 
Texas has had seven undefeated 
football seasons: 1893, 1895, 1900, 
1914, 1918, '1920 and 1923.

QUI T E
E M B A R R A S S I N G !

The Following Happens Every 
Day and Every Hour . . .

Man and family in readiness to go places and en
gine will not start. Net result: Man and family keen
ly disappointed and everyone's fun and disposition 
ruined.

\

How to Prevent Above:

Very simple. Have all vital parts in your car 
checked by our trained service men immediately to 
make certain that everything is in its proper order to 
give you top performance.

Don’t Be Embarrassed . . .  Be Smart!

Take your car where Service has always been the
best.

T O f f E Y  P O N T I A C
122 N. Gray Phone 2120

This Kid Just Needs 
A Bit More Practice

DALLAS — {IP) — Doak Walker 
COULD Improve on his football 
record. But leave us not hold it 
against Southern Methodist’s all- 
America If he doesn't.

For instance he could run 97
yards with a kick-off for a touch j ----- ---------------------
down. His best was a 96-yard |
gallop against Santa Clara in j W h i t e  SOX D e fe a t  
1947.

He could carry a punt back 
77 yards for a score. His top 
run along this line was 78 yards 
against Missouri, also in 1947.

He could catch a pass for 67 
yards. His longest to date has 
been for 66 yards against Mis
souri last year.

He could lope 71 yards from 
scrimmage for a touchdown. His 
best thus far has been 70 yards 
against Texas

He could kick 80 yards His 
longest punt was 79 against Ore
gon last Jan. 1 in the Cotton 
Bowl.

There arc a lot of things the 
Doaker can do yet.

ond year at St. Louis, has s pre
dominately sophomore squad 

Next: South.

¡Senators Again, 8-1
WASHINGTON — UP) — B 

Kuzava won his tenth game 
the season and his fourth 
Washington’s expense last ni|

■till
and the 
gava Um

tight HtUa 
m trouble.

Mustangs Are Popular 
Choice of Grid Fans

FORT WORTH — VP) — South 
ern Methodist University Is the 
people's, choice to — or rather 
the choice of the sports writers 
and radio ‘ sports comhlFfit.itors- 
to win a thiwf Southwest Con
ference football championship.

One hundred and five Rports 
experts voted In the annual Tex
as Christian University N e w *  
Service pre-season poll and 55 of 
them picked the Methodists to 
repeat with the title.

Other» getting first place votes 
were: Rice, 23, Texas, 12; TCU, 
11 1-2; and Báylor* 3 1-2; and 
the poll also ranked the f o u r  
teams in just that order behind 
SMU getting no first or second 
plat» votes. Texas A&M a n d  
Arkansas were stated by the sur
vey to battle It out (or the con
ference cellar.

pounded out an 8-1 victory. 
I h l r . . .  Ah K H ( iWaah. Ah R H
Phllley rf 5 2 4 llY o t t  8b 4 0 1
Applnr « « 4 1 1  8ISmmn« If 2 0 0 
Hiiumfr «»  0 0 0 OjOrtix rf 2 0 0  
Hncock at* © 0 0 1 «M il»  r f 2 0 0
tfrhl« ■ > 4 1 1  4 VtImar f t  4 0 0
Krnnich th f. 1 9 r> Kbntn lb  4 0 2
Mtkvirh r f ft 0 9 2)Koxar 2b 4 1 1
(>«taki If 4 1 1 ft Deni« «■ 4 0 1
rkwchok lb ft 0 0 lOIRvan* c 4 0 1
Union# «  4 l 1 4jHlttJ# p 2 0 0
Kucnva p 8 1 0 4!Wltei*th p 0 0 0
Total« 8 14 t9lt>8t#wart I 0 0

Gonsnlea p 0 0 0
ri «ew in 1 0 0
Totnl« 94 1 ft

»-Struck out for O rli* In 6!h. 
b-Filed out for W«lt#roth in 7th. 
c-Orotind#d out for (*4»n*ale» in ©th. 
Chini**’ 110 109 020 -8 14
Wn»hin*ton 010 000 OOO— 1 ft

E —  Kusava. Applin*. Dente. KBI 
Kranich 9. Malone 2. F.vnn«. Phllley, 
chaei.**, Metkovirh. 2H — Kranirh. Den 
HR — Oatrowakl. Phllley. Michael«. HR 
Ma tone. Hit -  Phllley. S - Hlmmon**. 
I.e-ft — Chicaro 10, Waahingrton 8. HH 
O ff Hitt le 4, WelUroth t. Contale« 1. 8<l 
—Hit tie 1. Kuc«v> 1. Weltemth 1 Ootl 
cale» I HO - Hittle II ill fi; W elter«!) 
0 in 1 ; C.on*»len 3 in 2. Winner — Ku- 
iiv h  (10-4>. Loaer —  Hlttln (4-Y).

Mi-

That thin will be th* usual 
topftv-turvy Scnithweiit race wa> 
indicated by the fact that four 
team* — Kice, Texa*. TCU and 
Baylor — were picked to finiah 
in every apot from fir»t to laet 
and 8MU waa Hated in every 
berth down to fifth.

Small catche* of i 
were Bold for fantaat 
Uie Roman Km pire.

W eek End
ICE COLD BEER -  1 

COMPARE OUR PRICES -  <

S P EC IA LS
CE COLD WHISKEY 
COMPARISON PROVES

GLENMORE
4 Yeo rs  O ld —  86 Proof

Straight Bourbon Whiskey5ih $387
W H ITE HORSE |

Or ,

H AIG  & H A IG  SC O T C H  j5!h $489
STILLBROOK

3 Y e a rs  O ld —  90 Proof

Straight Bourbon Whiskey5th $999
Kentucky Tavern

100 pf. Bottled ?n Bond
6 Y e a rs  Old5th.......... $550 ^

OLD CHARTER
6 Year» Old —  86  Proof

Straight Bourbon Whiskey5th $475
. mmmm

GUCKENHEIMER
Blended Whiskey

86 Proo f —— 60%  G.N.5.5th $269
CLOVER LIQ

817 S. Cuyler
UOR STORE

Phone 1870 ?
a
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~ -'E Y 'R E  DOW N. SO M E- 
•■.h E R E  N  N O R TH  
A M E R IC A .. W E  KNC7W  
- - E Y  E N T E R E D  O U C  
a < W ITH O U T FL A M IN G  
-  r  O B V IC T JS L V  
'  O F  C O N T R O L  

O LD  L IT T L E
n O P E  t h e y

IT  S E E M S  T H A T  D U G  T O  T E C H 
N IC A L  C ^ O J L r p g S / ^  T E L E 
C A S T  O F  M A N S  F IR S T  BO U N D

Ç  U N TIL SUCH T IM E  A S  
TH E W R E C K A G E  O F  T H E  
a?O M  R O C K E T  CA N  B E
LO C A T ED .' t h is  is  t h e  

IY Y Z  t e l e c a s t in g  
s y s t e m  S IG N IN G  o f f .'

AH REEL1ZES '(D'DtDMT KNOW AH WAS 
HlDN' N aOPE TRUCK, SOM - BUT, WOULD 
yO’ tWJD STOPPIVj; AH' K IL L IN ' M E.?

• u y , ,
MOM?
A R E 
YOU 
LOOK IN 
TOR A 
PUNCH
IN TH' 
NOSE?

r_ A N ' TH W A V  A H  R O G E R S  
1 IT , B E T T E R  IT  SHOULD B E  P IE . 

IT 'S  ONLV FA IR  T ' W ARN V O ' 
TH AT SO ' IS  A P T  T* H A V E 
Q U IT E  A  B IT  O ' T R O U B L E , 
B iC L IZ  WHEN AH S T A N «  UP 

L AH IS  <
’ THEM E»*OOE.Tj

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

• »* '

» A  . 4--^ *

• i

(IfM  IN  Wr mt M»YKt. WC. T. M. mg. U A  ">t

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

Owrymamage was made in heaven, all right  »no .the 
thunderbolt department!" ___j

Û

3
&

9 - I Î  '

\ \
COP«. 1M« or Mi* »orvtct. »*c t. ml R ia  u. a  pat. orr.

"Mother sent me to tell you to be sure and stay m bed for 
your cold, and to borrow a cup of flourl”

L e t s  a s k
4K I LIVERMORE 

j r  HE KNOWS
r-  ldI everything/

L suppose
YOU HAVE
Tö  e e  in  
th e  «& w r
POLITICAL 
PARTY, AND 
STUFF LAE 

THAT/

Th e r e 's  
b o u n d ,  .
TDBfc /  I  
A i  Be- 

CA1CH1 LE V E

Tire STATE RANWMG_
s s s s s /s s -  r  how
MECO ONLY MEET 
CERTAIN MINIMUM 
REQUIREMENTS AND ,
HAVE A  UTTLE CAPITAL/

L it t l e  »

Ha l f  a  m il l io n  J l  k n e w  it / yo u
SHOULO DO y  CA N T M AKE 

N IC ELY / /T M O N E Y  UN LESS 
YOU DONT NEED 

IT /

HELP'
HELP.'

HELP/ ,

LIFE GUARD

ELP-1
H ELP/

'NOW YOÖ VE SEEN THE M010PI005 
VERA DAPKLIN6. THE NEXT STEP IS 

FOR YOU TO CHARTER ON WITH
HI MUSTNT k n o w !  H E'D  

SIMPLY SEETHE /  DON'T EVEN 
LET ON THAT YOU KNOW ME
Y>

k v

\ > ir  V
7

^UNN IM 6 INTO' 
d if f ic u l t y  

WITH THAT A LIIN l 
CREW OF YOURS, 

V E R A ?

NO. TH ERE'S A  \  
CHARTER BOATMAN 
HERE CALLED STALL- 
CUP. I  WANT YOU 
TO CHARTER ON 

HIM '

S T E P  IN S ID E ,
G M V N O R ...IT L
D EM O N STRATE/

Y E R  A  F A K E /  
YO U  C A N 'T  R E A D  
NO P A L M S /

S Y L V E S T E R

PA LM S r~ A ,
R E A D

ONE POLLAI
----------- J-1

m c r -

E R ... S O R R Y , G U V 'N O R , 
B U T  I  C A N 'T  K E E P  O N
R E A D IN G  I---- -----------------
Y O U R  / I  *N E W  IT ... 
p a l m  / y  Y E R  A  P A K E  /  

■ ' l  SO T  A  NOTION 
T ' R E P O R T  Y A  /

YOU H A V E N 'T  G O T  T H E  
D O LLAR T O  P A Y  F O R  

T H ' READ IN G/

L i J 

2? m

By J. R. WILLIAMS
N O T A  B L E M IS H .' T H IS  H O R S E  
S U R E  K N O W S H O W  T D  T A K E  
C A R E  O F  H IM S E L F  iM ErH E  R O C K S .'

CTH"'M LUAHG^ 

H E R O E S  A R E  M A P S -N O T  B O RN  « ¿ I j y .Â S Æ . .

OUR BOARDING HOUSI
WISH X h ad  a  SETTER  C IG A R , - 
M R. HEMINGWAY—  MV R E G 
ULAR SHIPMENT PRDM. HAVANA
h a s  s e e n  d e l a y e d /  —  4 o w , /

«AS 1 WAS SAYuOG.THE OAY  
A FT E R  I  TOOK HAMLET'S « O L E , 
f o e  THE AILING G IR H EN R Y  
IRVING, HE RUSHED, BEAMING, 
INTO MY STUDY, AND —

XNE GCT A  w ild  NK3HT
AH EAD-----THE BO SS
WANTS M S TO LISTEN  , 

STO A SINGER, A N D  X <£ 
? KNOW SHE'S GOT A  

CRACK IN H ER. VOKX 
SOU COULD H ID E A  

I 6 A N 3 0  IN /  —  L E T S  
GO CATCH TH E G A B  
FROM VOOR.

G O A T /

■<S^ :>? N E  G O A T  
M AY 8 e  IN

B e t t e r  v o ic e  «

S E T  C A E
o f  t h o s e  m a s k s  

• an d  h a v e  so m e fu n  
r WITH THE FAM ILY

«L

I " M

I  s h o u l o Y e
.S O T  TH E O N E] 

WITH TH E 
W H ISKERS

G U ESS W HAT? < 
YOUR TRAIN LEFT \  
AM HOUR AGO, AND 
THERE'S NOT ANOTHER 
TILL MORNING! WHV, 
SA R A ! WHAT'S TH" 

M A TTER?

FORGIVE M E, G IG ! I _ I  SUDDENLY 
FELT 6 0  ALONE IN THE WORLD... 

\ JAN AND I  HAVE ALWAYS BEEN 
SO  V E R Y  C LO S E .

SH E WAS S O .mSO  
CRU D E I  CAN NEVER 
FEEL THE SAM E FOR
h e r  a g a in ,  now  i
HAVE NO ONE BUT MY 
BABY BOV! O H ,G IG ..X ' 
NEED A GOOD CRV 
A STRONG SHOULDER

YOU POOR KID ! I'V E  
BEEN FEELIN G  S O  

SORRY FO R MYSELF I  
ALMOST FORGOT YOUR 
DISAPPOINTMENT! AND 

IM  SORTA TO BLAME 
FO R IT , TO O '

LOOK.SARA 
I'LL FLY YOU UP 
IN THE COMPANY 
PLANE! IfSONLY 
TWO HOURS. W EU  
TAKE CATHY, TOO!

YOU'RE Ml 
ANGEL, d e l  

ro LOVE LITTLE 
HILARY TO KNOW 
CATHY! AND fflL 
GHIE US A PEW 
MORE HOUR* TO 
BOLSTER ONE 
ANOTHER'S j 
COURAGE1 !

DUCHESS/ 
WHERE'S MY 
OLD tßlJNKT

IN TH’ ATTIC W H ER E Ì  
ITOUGHTA B E , R E D /  
WHAT'S TH’ T R O U B LE? 

YOU LOOK. L IK E  YOU 
SWALLOWED A  FROG.'

a L - ' i i*  MU'«*' ante “  ■*•

A\Y C0PIE5 WITH TH’ 
COURTHOUSE RECORDS 

OE W  RANCH —

ARE YOU 
GONNA 

SELL

^ N0,DUCHE66/ BUT HÊ&<
IT APPEARS H 'OUg.âHCJi . 

ITA GONNABE CELATIVÊ/ 
MOVED OUT -"•By
LIN CI A  ftFO O G F ’

« » j a r .

Edgor E  
M ori in is 

on vocotion. 
Until further 

notice the 
strip is 

being drown 
by

Rummerford
Hongnoil

«UVIVYY , \Y V JB S  
TWAT tO Y To R . 
M R .E A S Y  A G A IN ! 
H E S P K S  YO U 'R E 

C R A Z Y  !
y

AW WAW’.H ^ S  
W O R K IN G " 
l  A IN ’T !
SO WYlC/S
CRAZY ?

— \ r

I IT *5 ABOUT PUG 
THIS

Y X )  G O T ’ E R  IVA T H E  F IT T A  
ô R P O t !  H t  S A Y &  SH t*< * |VA 

H IG H  S C H O O V

YOUVAG P tO R V t W K M '  
MUCH VAOWAAO«?* 1

IF ANY MAN CAN SHOW AN Y J U S T  
CA U SE WHY TH EY M A Y NOT LAW FULLY 
B E JO IN ED  TO G ETH ER , L E T  HIM  NOW  
S P E A K  -  O R  E L S E

I  CAN SHOW 
J U S T  C A U S E MURDER!

THE CO LP BIO O PED  
M U RD ER O F TEX 'S  
P A - J IM  A U STIN '/

, YOU H EA R D  M E, '
L t r iX ! l ie  d o w n

IN TH A T B E D ! /

.T H E  SAM E G O ES  FO R  YO U , 
B O ... U E  T H E R E  Q U IETLY ,

I  O O N 'T W AN T TO  I 
..H E A R  A  SOUND O UT 

O F Y O U .. A L L  N IGHT.
I FROM  NOW O N , ST O P ,

I ( / a n d  SHE. GAVE 
V ! M E t h e  V E R Y  

S A M E  S E A T  TH A T  
C A R L Y L E  H A O  

W H E N  HE W A S  
IN T H E  F IR S T  

G R A D E  '

w  ^ _____
Æ

SHE SAID AS LONG 
] AS OUR NAME IS CARVED  

ON THE D ESK . I MIGHT 
AS W ELL U SE IT/

2. R ed  is  in a
£  STORY BOOK

^  spo t;
_ j  ...U S T H A LF  

OF THE NINTH, 
TWO OUT, THE 
BASES LOADED, 
and SA w rrrs 
NHDW6 THREE 
RUHSTOKEEP 
THE SAME 
A LIV E.'

»-1»

THIS PITCHER T  YEAH ¡THE ONLY I  
HAS GIVEN HIM j  ONE THAT REALLY 
TROUBLE ALL f  HAS/HE'S COT A

■ KN UCKLE B A a  
DO« TRICKS.'

I  LIKES TM-AND HK SUHNG IS FERFECTU I 
ß i p r - -----TIM ED/

I  •

h e u c l e l s a , H o w ls A S C U T 1 
Th e  M axe s
O H .StXJCAH 'T ... 
A L G £ B R A ...S U « a E ,l

HEUADÛCOÊ,V/AWr •© ! 
SEE A  M C M 6- OH.SOU CA
E n g l is h  Qo m fC)S<T5c>4 ? | 
W E L t.O K A f/ .'
" - h r

H euo.w iLM A.tP ieeE 'e a  
TEeP"=TC MCVIE AT 
TF4E 0 UOU- SCU CAN’ 
GO?.. .CH, FRENCH 
VfeR6 S,..WEL 
G BYE NOW-

f « S  T£ V A I is  B EIN G  9 W E F T 0 Y A  
M A U G N A N T IMAV£ C P  H O M E

W O R K ! ------- —
-----------'  VL «



tor
I, un ili i

I t ä m & S L  e for fund» P O «  noon Saturday Mala 
« p.B. Saturday 

__ . Mato- II  I» per iba pm
tonti) (no coop chana# i 
CLASSIFIED RATES

mu«) ad three (  point lln#a> 
r-M c w  Ho#.

>—Me pet line per «ay. 
t— lie per line par Say.

. e—ltc pel line pet day. 
Daya—Uc per line pet «ay 
Day»-lie per line per day 
Day» (or lonaerl ID* per ite» 
opr day.

___Mew# la reaponaiule tor
correction on error» appear.

AdTertlalna. _

27— RgtaHug
F E Dys», Pointing P a p e r in g

61— Furniture (cont.)

&»!"*• c‘
30— Floor

Ph». WO or »74TJ
____G repair and pai*r
call C. C. Chandler. Ph.

Sending

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Port, power. Ph. M il - J*94t - S2S9

FLOOR SÀNDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Rent a Ooor eander ft » eaay to uae.
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.

ciol Notice
P R IN T E D  C A R D S

S L Ä

SALE. FOR SALE OR TKADB.
- r e n t , fo r  e m plo y e e s

PLEASE PAT WHEN SER 
other».
NEW8 COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENT
Ed Foran, Monument Co.

All Kind, of memorial».
1 Harveeter Pit 1161 Box Si

CARD BOARD
All color» now In etoefc. Commercial 

Department. Pam pa New».________
SCRATCH ?A D S

Various sizes and colors. Commar* 
dal Dept. The Pampa News.

WILti do custom plowing and sowing;. 
Have modern equipment. Call 
»011 P-6 Star Route I  8V% miles E. 
of Pampa. ___________ __________

V. C. Moore, Phone 4046—  
Seat Covers, 19IS  Alcock.

Weed and Grass Cutting
Lota and small lots, phone 2283J._

3— Personal
CARD reading, past, present, future, 

love and business affairs. 218 West 
Craven. Phjne 3573.

31— Flumbis
P A M P A ____ ,

Plumbing Suplica and Contracting 
116 N. TOytar Phone 601

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
Fixtures. Pipe. Accessories. 

New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph. 
LANE SALES COMPANY 

Plumbing A Heatlnj 
Mt W. Poetar

Repair.
Säst.

telone
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Sheet metal, heating. air-conditioning 
^  m  w Kings millPhone 102

32— Upholstering l  Repair
L. & L. CRAFT SHOP

Open - toi business. New ownership. 
Furniture repair and refinishing. 
Upholstering, slip coven*.

J. Lewis M. D. * Lasaister
61 y South Cuyier Phone 165

McLaughlin's
t NEW AND DSED
FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 

Phone MSJ 408 S. Cuyier

S A V E  W IT H  A  
U SED  S E R V E L

Upkeep and operation procti- 
cally nothing. A few late and 
old models. All guaranteed 
and installed by your SER
VEL dealer. Also one MAGIC 
CHEF full size with swing- 
out broiler, and apt. size ran
ges, ready for installation. All 
like new.

Thompson Hardw are
AUTOMATIC HioTF - - -

Coleman Floor Furnaces
PAMPA HARDWARE ____

DeWitt's Furniture - -
Upholster) & reflnlshlng—Reoklr, 

styling. Antiquelng and bleÀc 
- ’hone “10Î8W.

ui. Re- 
Aching.

ANTIFREEZE
Permanent-type Antifreeze

' . ' v'

PRESTONE. . .  PEAK
$3.50 Per Gallon

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
$69 7S Sale, ar.d Service. Free dem- 
onstratlon. G. C. Cox, Phone, 8414.

New 2 piece sectional living 
room suite, makes bed, price. 
$125.

_________  ______________________  New 5 piece Chrome dinette
Brum rtietts Furn iture $9’  5,0 . . .  ,

We specahze m upholstery, used oedroom
25fo discount on all mater- ^  $5|  50

1918 Alcock_____ Phone 4046 N EW T O N 'S
33___Curtains I "Home of Good Furniture"
CURTAINS and lace table cloths done | Phone 29 I 509 W. Foster

BINDER TWINE
$11.95 Per Bale $12.95

110— City Property (cont.)
kouee tor a l .
ully tnaulated. 
4 k  Frederic

furnt-
hard- 

lertcF. Sail
rassa ____
ture optional, fk. 
wod floor», 1004
1»J.________________________

HOUSE for »ale In Pamp«. also 
leaae or bay lot» or acreage ar 
Sherman. Texaa. Call Room 
Aldama Hotel. Pampa. Texaa.

will 
around 

MS

SOME GOOD BUYS - - -
New 4 room houee In Fraser Add. 

«1800 will handle. WUl take good 
trailer on trade.

I room house and garage on N. Well«. 
«.’>000 unfuralahed or «0000 furnish
ed

t room houae In Finlay Banka Add. 
«MOO fMO down.

I room modern hone» In Talley Add. 
«2250 Soma term».

W. H. HAW KINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1852 1309 Rham St.
S ROOM house far sale by owner. 

Kurntahed or enfurntshed. «31 S. 
Beaks,_____________  .

FOR SALE BY OWNER -
S bedroom home, furnished or 

furnished near high school. 
Terrace. Pho. 304-J7___________

un
1UT

Rent Money is Spent Money!
New furnished S bedroom home and
Large st bedroom, double garage, Fra

ser Addition, was 911.500, now only
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ATTENTION  FARMERS
We* have just received one load of W in 
ter Barley  S e e d ----

V A R IE T Y  "W IN TEX "
One year from  certified  w ith grower's a f f i
d av it, for sale to farm ers a t $1 .75  per bu
shel.

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co. 
Phone 3590 1

garage $6600. 
ge 2 *
er Ad 

«10.900

SEE

on Btretch^rs. 317 
1 4 4 4 J

Davis Ph

4— Lost and Found
LOST—black Cocker Spaniel nupuy 
10 weeks old. belonging to Jack Mob
ley on Miami Highway, phone 1572W 
or 1 0 7 6 . _______________________

IT'S Curtain cleaning time. We j 
stretch, tine and finish beautifully 
311 N. Pavia. Phone 1426W._______ i

34 Urnudry____________________ j:
IRONING done family bundles $1.00 i

66— Radio Servie®
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

Sales. Service. Work Guaranteed 
17 W. Foster _______ Ph. 46

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

5— G arage*
Woodio's Garage Call 48 

Complete overhpul, repairs. 
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cergrey Oeeollne—Popular Oil»
>13 South Cuyier Phone 176

KILLIAN BROS GARAGE
tit N Ward Phone 1810

pei
35t

r dozen. A 
50» W or 924 JEVJiece work, 

ells.
Ph 917 Barnes

Pickup and Delivery
Pirone 36

WE’LL p ic k  up an« deliver your 16 8 — Farm Equipment 
rough dry and wet wash. W. ^ a " t1 — . . r .--  ̂ ----
help-your-aelf service. SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO.

KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY , . .__
lit  n . Hobart phene i25 j * John U eere

Soles and Service

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - * - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J 

BALDVTWIN'S GARAGE
■Servie» I» our Bu»lne»»’

1101 W. Ripley Ph 382
SklNNER'S GARAGE 

705 W. Foster
SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In

516 W. Foster_______ Phone 547
McWilliams Motor Co 

Parrpa Safety Lana - Ph. 3300
~  absorb«» for all oar» Oaoeral 

work Efficient eervle»

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Inez Lawrence

i
_ ------- . Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.Help Self, Soft-water, driers. Pick . . i n o

up delivery wot wash, rough drv International Parts a« bervice
Atchfsc

up _ 
Phone 405 221 East
LAUNDRY in my home. Wet wash, 

rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
11.00 do*. Ph. 733J 1001 E Oordan

WÈ 11CA up and deliver 
waeh. rough-dry

vour
__ _______ ___  and finish f

Have heip-your-aeif service.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

111 N Hobart Phone 2002
MYRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a_ iaunddry for

821 W. Brown Phone 1360
2 good used Dempster Drills, priced 

right.
One good two bottom mold board. J. 

I). Plow.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO.

Phope 491 _  ___810 W Foster
RADCLIFF SUPPLY

Uas a nice line of rubber goods. 
You’ll be needing rubber boots.

--- - - - - - -  . slickers, and overshoes.
particular people. We’ll do vour \\> < arry rubber hose of excellent 
work as you like to have it done quality at all times.

.o^N ws&nrou,[h dry at r ^ 2 , Phone 1220 1 12 E. Brown
COME AND LOSE THOSE WASH

DAY BLUES—WEST SIDE LAUN- 
DRY, CORNER ALCOCK A DOYLE

repair
BELIELL SERVICE STATION

H. L. MEERS. Prop.
TOI W Foster Phone 3456

PLAINS MOTOR CO
112 N. Frost Pho

CORNELIUS MOTOR CÖi
Approve«

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
f i n -  fcf _______  111 W. Fortet

36— Sewing

70— Miscellaneous
TARPAULIN’S

PAMPA TENT «t AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112 *321 E. Brown

IT'S time to sew for the coming | \,t>ELC° Llehtjng Sy»lrm. Complete: 
■chool months. ChUdren» appearal a new *lu0- J- °- McCoj. pho
epeclalty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2 ' ___________________________________

SEWING—Layettes and _ children’s | 72— W a n ted  to  Buy
clothing a specialty. 
Jenks. Sr 31 f  N. Nel

Mrs.
Nelson.

P. M

38— Mattreste«

Harvester Service Station
Cities Serv'ce Products 

WASHING • LUBRICATION
N. Ballard

rantportotion
BUCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere, Anytime. Phone 2322J 
610 8. Gillespie FYee Packing Box <6$

Roy Free Transfer Work
«0« 8. Ollle.pl. Phone 1447.1

PAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 
Phone 180 P'f)r the beat of inattress, work. Call 

----  633—817 W. Foster.________
"Sleep On It— Not In It!"

These sturdy well made - - -
Mattresses

If you are large and find yourself IN 
the Mattress you now have—you’ll 
be wise to buy one of these from—
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart _______ Phone 3848

GUNS - GUNS GUNS
We’ll bu* them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Stor»

i 19 S. Cuyier Phone 2102

Phone 10

Bruce and Son Transfer©
Years of experience In moving and 

storage work Is your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phore 934
CAftfcFUL moving and transferring. 

Experienced tree Jrimmlng. CurlyExperienced tree 
Boyd. Ph. 1644-990W

11— Mole Help
trimmln

604 Craven.

Wonted Man with Car
A product with 60 years of service
• U4.r........................................ *
Unita

portunity for advancement.
),000 in advertlning behind 

nenia te opit. Unlimited Income, lmme
See E. T. Abernathy, 8chnelder Ho

tel, 17th and 18th, Sat. afternoon nd 
all day Sunday.
IfSN, EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- 
1TY — THIS Is my firm time adver
tising for 28 men and I hope 28 good 
men will answer thin advertisement, 
to fill 28 good jobs. Our work la not 
laborious W'ork, and we are not the 
type of people who stand over a 
person and drive them. We do how-
ever, expect an honest day’s work 
for an honest day’s pay. The men 
we select must be willing and ready
to submit good character reference.« 
The men selected must be neat in 
appearance, ambitious and willing to 
work. It doesn’t matter what kind
of work you havç been doing as we 
teach you our woi* 
ted, should be

ork. The men selec- 
Kdlllng to work for 

$75 to $80 per week your first 3 
weeks. Car essential. If you are a 
willing worker and want steady em
ployment. bring your wife as her 
happiness Is contingent upon your 
success. Applv 8:00 (p.m.) In the eve
ning at the Schneider Hotel, Thurs
day, Sept. 15th only. Ask for Mr. Car
penter.

W TZYEU
Pampa.■ K p a ^  Call 
Phone 3867.1

to work In and around 
Southwest 8tudio.

Kitchen bays wanted at the 
White Way Drive Inn. Apply 
in person.

12 remale Hslp
WANTED a middle age lady to live
with elderly lady. Call 2396W.__

UNENCUMBERED middle aged white 
woman wanted to keep house arid 
■tay nights. References reoulred. 
For appointment, Ph. i 369\N. 106 S. 
Purrtance.

£ MAZING PROFITS Sell All Kh- 
bossed Christmas Cards 60 with game 
91.>0. Complete line Christmas. Ev
eryday. Plastic Cards, Stationery. 
Napklna. apeclal Items. Extra bonus. 
Write for samples. Empire Card.

miifcJjL r
Curb girls wanted at Vantine's

White Way Drive Inn.________
19— au«in4>«t Opportunity

IlITTY 8hop for sale In Mobeetie 
>ing excellent business. See Mrs. 
ale Spearman, Mobeetie.

73— Let'» Swap
on a new General Electric Refri-
ferator at Ogvlen-Johnson. 601 W 

oster. Phone 333.______ __________
77---Good Things to Eat

40— Dirt-Sa nd-G ra vel-Oi I
Prescott Sand & Gravel

i. 4012W or 842 excavating. Tractor

VICE FRYERS FOR SALE 44c PER 
LB. REDMAN DAHLTA GAR
DENS. 901 S. FAULKNER, PIl. 457.

78— Groceries & Meats
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day

CARTER SAND & GRAVEL _ ¡ VllT^East Vveih r̂it-kl* )Vb..ne^4«:\VDrive-way and Concrete gravel. Top 
aoil tractor work. Call 1175.
F. j .  Poe - Sand & GraYel
Trucks loaded out or delivered. 

White Deer Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 3740

82— Cattle & Hogs
’HOLSTEIN cows and heifers, fresh 
and springers, any amount. Herb 
Lipps, Enid, Okla. Phone 6282 Col
lect.”

42— Building Material
SEE N. L. Weiton rot good lumber, 

including flooring and siding. V 
miles east of Pampa Ph 9002F3

FOR SALE — One lot of construction 
building» of wood and corrugated 
iron. Two buildings suitable for «vni- 
version to dwellings. Can be seen at 
City Service Gasoline Plant, 3 mi. 
west of Pampa on Amarillo High
way. Walco Engrng. «t Const r. Co. 
Call 1064-J-l. ____________

83— Pet.
REGISTER lib «p u t  l.frd <1ok lm- 

ported from Italy, cost $300v selling 
for half orice. 909 E. Campbell after 

_J* 30 in the afteynoon.
FOR SALE — 6 n»«»s. regist»*red male 
Chihuahua $3.'».00. Call 2409J after 
5:30 p.m._________ __________________
85— Batty Chicks

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR GOOD EQUIPMENT

ED WEISS EQUIPM ENT
ACROSS FROM BALL PAK

95— Sleeping Room« (Cont.)
NICE bedroom in private home for 

rent. Suitable for conveleneent.
Nurwes »are optional. 708 S. Barnes. 
Phone 1 i*73.T.

ROOM for ’ rent, close In to employed 
persons. Men preferred. 303 N. West

96— Apa rtments
FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment, newly decorated, couple only.
7 (i 5_VY\_Foster._________

-’ ROOM furnished apartmenOor rent. 
Oh>se In. Couple only, 309 S. Gillespie. 

2 ROOM modern apartment. Frlgl- 
daire, couple only. 838 S. Cuyier. 
Inquire 818 S. Cuvier.

FOR RENT small apartment private 
bath, also bedroom for rent. Call
1818,_409_ Cr*Ht.______________

FURNISHED apartment for rent in 
White D 
McBride,

) api
White Deer, Texas. Ph. 115—W. P.

TWO 3 ROOM apartments for rent, 
also one 2 room apartment, inquire
917 E. Gordon.

110— City Property (cont.)
M. P. DOWNS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS
Large 6 room house, near Horace 

Mann School. partly furnished 
$6600.

A new 3 bedroom home, large cabi
nets and closets $9000.

Large 6 room »home and garage, cor
ner lot $6000.

Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
BOOTH and WESTON 

Phone 2011J Phone 1398
5 room house, good location less 

$1000 will handle.
Lovely 5 room house, Fralser Add. 

Fenced in back yard, will carry good
loan.
6 room modern $6000 N. Sumner. Will 

carry $4500 loan.
6 room brick, bath and half, large 

basement, double garage, 3 room 
apartment In rear N. Somerville.

5 room home, 4 room rental $11,500. 
.Several homes In Frazer addition.

LARGE S room ~uTfurnl«hed ¿55?. 2 nnteU.' prPce*'™?ice«

i TT, 'H )R SALE by owner 3 room modern — ilbUM unfurnished apai iment for ■ honm* idPii t ad 929 v  t̂ nniWneer p i, rent. Phone 209(1. 1250 S. Barnes. | VfU’tJ haulkner. Ph.

6 room modern was $6000. now $5500. 
I bedroom double garage, will take
iood car on deal.
•e 3 bedroom $1000 down.

5 room Terrace Drive $1660 down.
2 tied room 100 ft. front will take caron deal.
laovely 5 room and garage $8500.

• " N. Russell -----Lovely 6 room 
Nice I bedroom 

down.
N.

____, $10,500.
Faulkner $1600

5 room E. Frederick $4500.
3 room In Tally Addition $1760.
Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
160 acre wheat farm, modern im

provements, possession now.
Have some good lots, also some good 

5 acre tracts.
Well established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint
ment only.

J. E. RICE
712 N. Somerville Phone 1831

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J

Listings Appreciated,

11^— Property to^© Moved
6 ROOM modern house for sale to he 

moved 3 miles north of Skellytown.
Shell lease. Bert Castleberry.__

FIVE ROOM modern houue, floor fur
nace. nice cabinets, garage, price 
$1,000 for sale. Shell laower Gamp, 
Amarillo Highway. M. K. McClain.
119— Real Estât-' Wanted
PARTY HAS $6,000 - - -

to Invest in black land wheat farm 
near Pampa with improvements, 
n êd about quarter section. Owner 
to carry papers. Write details to 
Box E, <ttre Pampa News.________

121 — Automobile*
m  i ,yii :v iu i i .v r ~;".i...;i"^ , ,ai;.
only $93.00, phone 2186W.

PANHANDLE! MOTOR CO. 
Home of Good Used Cars 

120 S. Cuvier___ »’hone 999

All

E. W . C A B E
REAL ESTATE

Any kind of home you might want 
from $700 down on up.

Fa nns ( ranches, lots. Income prop
erty to suit any buyer.

Phone 1046W 426 Crest St.

BOR KENT — ll room fm nt ,hoi apart- OWNER leaving will sell T"y«."«r“ id 
.. I1‘,l" “man Ml,|eo Amarillo. 6 room home near Woodrow WilsonHighway.

TWO ROOM furnished garage apart
ment for rent. Call after o p.m. at
308 N. Wynne._phone 3374J. _

FOR RENT — Nice 2 room furnished garage.
apartment, reasonable rent, 1325 W. els. 
Ripley, -----

School. 901 K. Fisher, Call 763J.__
FOR SALE by owner lovely 6 room 

home. 2 floor furnaces, hardwood 
floors. Good income-in rear. Double 

i. A-I condition. »09 E. Fran-

FOR RENT — One room furnished Jim Arndt - R©S. Ph. 2056NW
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtorhouse, private bath, refrigerator, hot 

and cold water,
FoUR ROOM unfurnished-Apartment 
for rent, phone 2376M, 520 S. Barnes.

VACANCY nice 2 room, also one room 
with Imth. Latus Apartments, phone
34JRJ.____________________ ______
t K< >( >M unfurnished apartment 
per mnotli, hills paid, no children. 
914 E. Browning, phone 1012, after 
6 p.m.___

FURNISHED apartments for 
bills paid, 317 Rider, inquire t 
Baer St. ____

rent, 
t 325

97— Houses ____________
ONE two room furnished cabin, semi

modern, bills paid, for rent. Worley
Courts, 1204 S. Barnes. ___

l«V>i{ RENT — Two room" furnished 
house, bills paid. Adults only, 325
N. Uervame. plmne 1219W.__
ARGE 2 room furnished seml-motl

ern house for 
Barn on Lefi

'nquire Sle’H Old 
11 ighway.__________

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC 87— 1F*ed* ond Seed*
Contracting A Appliance, lIS W Foster

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Feed and Hatchery _______________ ___________

r,4 w. Poster pimnejjfii pQr pent brick business build-
101— Bufine«« Properties

45— Venetian Blind*
CUSTOM MADE

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
121 E. Brown Fhone 1112

51— Nursery
PRE-SCHOOL age children cared for 
in fny home, by the hour, day. or 
week. Call 1808VV.

LEAVE your children under the bent 
care. 307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3908W . ______

PLENTY of .scad wheat for sale. 
Comanehee an " early Triumph. 
Priced $2.41 per bu. Ph. 1074—John 
Haggard

ing, located at 318 S. Cuyier. 
Phone 2590. Carl Harris.

110— City Property
For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
Jam— Fead Stora 522 8. Cuyier.

PAWNEE and Wichita seed wheat 
for sale. Will clean and treat. John 
II. Harnlv 12 miles NE on 60, 2 
miles E. lit. 1, Miami._____________

89— Nuretry-Landtcaping

53— Refrigerator Service
Nli>* and use« Electric Refrtcerators 

Joe Hawklna Refrigeration Service 
Phone 554. 940 Alcock.

FOR 8AÌ.E old 'style practice piano. 
Call 969-W . ___________________

61 —  Furniture

BRUCE NURSERIES
You will enjoy h drive over new paved 

farm road 291 to senic place of the 
Panhandle.

13 miles southeast______Lefors, Texas
90— Wanted to Rent
Permanently employed man, wife and 

3 chlldn n need 2 tied room unfur
nished housî  in Pampa. Reliable 
references. Gall Lewis Hardware 
Co., Phone 1312 or I882J at Borger.

95— Sleeping Rooms
BABY BED for sale with inner spring 1 HILLSON IIoteT — Air Conditioned, 
mattress, 736 E. Graven. Reduced rates Dally or weekly. -02

Went Foster Phone G46

Watch Repair
DON’T let Incorrsict lime «poll your 

child’« »chool day l# ' Budilv Ham- 
lick —pair your dock. Ph. 3763ft.

Shepherd's

___ repair your
SP ^ o tm o tict  
Luzinr's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma Hod«««. « 1 N. GUI »apt«.
14— taw w i w w i _____________

Lawn Mower - - -
Work auarenteed 

_______ Ph. I434W
Service

L j 6 e  f r e e m a n  - - .
Her washing machine «orrlce tt n an  

experience. 4«0 Carr. Ph. \K*J.___
lto*ara Water Wall Service—

*  — 17. Ph- IU*. 11« W Take.
Gene flicker * Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Contractor

M A C D O N A LD  
Plum bing & Furniture " 
513 S. C uyier Ph 578 
4 Extra  Specials on 

USED F U R N IT U R E
2 piece living room suite, good 

condition $59.50.
One 5 piece dinette suite, plas

tic top $39.50.
One 3 piece bedroom suite! 

$59.50.
One 6 piece dining room suite 

$39 50.
T e xas  Furn iture Co.

~8TBPHBN»ON FURNITURE CO.
408 8. Cuyier Phone 168$

Complete house hot d_furnleh Inge

BEDROOM euimhle for one oithoii for 
rent. Glone in. See after » p.m. 703
N. Fr»»«»t. Phone 3892 W.___________
r»R RENT bedroom mi joining bath, 
outeide entrance t.o g«»ntleman only. 
109 H. Wvnne. North of tracks.

TWO STORY HOME, near new hon- 
pital, 4 bedroom« above, double gar- 
Hgt*. consider trade In, phone 1868J.
LEE R- BANKS, Real Estate 

First National Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

4 ROOM semi-modern houae for sale 
with double garage. Cheap. Inquire at
4‘. 24_Roberta________________________

TO P O' T E X A S  
Realty & Insurance

Duncan Building Phone 866 
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

24G6J REALTORS 11«9J
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
FOR SALE — 4 loom modern houae. 
TallV Add. ' j  ton Ghev. pickup. In
quire at 603 N. Faulkner or phone 
1996.1. ______________

Farms, Ronches, City Property 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phon** 1443 3119 N. Kanlklisr
Vour Lifting* Appreciated

Brand new 4 room duplex, hardwood 
floors. Priced at 4725.

4 joom and bath, garage, on pavement

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle
WILL sell my equity In 5 room FHA 

home. $1800 down. Possession with 
sale. Call 4081J or see at 712 N. 
Wells.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

Lovely 5 room home on the hill. Good 
income, property owner leaving, price 
reduced $10,500.

Grocery store, all fixtures and 
building, $8,000, invoice stock.
Four room modern with garage, 

plenty of shade. $800 down. Finley 
Banks Add.

Dandy new 6 room home and garage, 
on pavement $9500. Good terms. 

Lovely 5 room on hill, priced right.
4 room home with acreage In Mo

beetie $2600. Good well and windmill. 
Dandy 5 room with rental on E. Side 

for quick sale, $10,760.
Nice 4 room modern, 3 room rental 

$6300.
Nice 5 room on the hill $1750 down.
4 room modern on pavement, nicely 

furnished $4850.
6 room modern In Lefors $3250.
Lovely 6 room double garage, and
rental, close In, only $85(K).
8 room duplex, 2 baths, close In,

$10,000.
Lovely 5 room N. Russell $10,500.
3 room modern 100 ft. front, South 

Side $1000 down.
Nice 6 room .3 room furnished apart

ment K. Side $7950.
Large 4 room modern, double garage. 
2 of the best down town business lots 

$14,000.
■> room modern house, large lot $4000. 
Farms, ranches and Income property.

Your Listings Appreciated

W h ite  Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyier
G. C. Stark, rm. 3, Duncan bldg

6 room N. Sumner, small dowrn pay
ment.

5 room, new, nice one. Small down 
payment.

Have other good buys, also resi
dential lots.
Office Phone 2208 Res, Ph. 3997W 
FOR SALE — 4" room modern house, 
2 lots. Price $2000, 734 S. Barnes, 
Phone 2369J.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS!
5 bedroom hoVne in east part of 

town, now vacant. Excellent condi
tion. Will trade or sell. Price $17,000,

Washaieria — Ten Bendlx machines 
including nloe 5 room home. Price 
$10,500.

We have a very complete list of out
standing values—come in and let us 
help you. We can save you money.

STONE-THOMASSON
Rm. 212 — Frazer Bldg. Phone 1766

YpIIR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
t ROOM modern house for sale, on 
Shell-Gooper A Lease, Skellytown. 
Holla Sparks.

UNDER CONSTRUCTION “
North part of town, large 2 bedroom 

home .attached garage, for sale as is. 
See J. K. Klee.

i ROQiC modern house with bath for 
sale ©h large fenced In lot, priced 
$2100. $700 down. Will carry loan, 
528 If. Zimmer.

FOR SALE equity In 4 room house, 
call 3346W or seo before 12 p.m. at 
632 N. Dwight.

I l l — Loft
LOTS — LOTS — LOTS 
Your choice of locations 

Call 777_____________ John 1._Bradley

116— Farm«, Troc«*, Ranche«
FOR SALE by owner 395 acres land. 

9 miles from Pampa on oil road, 
200 acres in wheat, rye and feed. 
All crop goes. No mineral. Fair 
improvements. $35 per acre. C. E. 
Broadhurst. 1121 N. Russell, Th. 
2481J

117— Property to bo Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS" 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance

Lefors. Texas____ Phs. 2611-4191-4171
FOR SALE new 5 room house and 

hath. 24x32, hardwood floor thru- 
out, built-in cabinet. Can bk moved 
George Glemmory». Box 424, Lefors_____  oty. _______

!» ROOM modern nouso aTid 2 lots In 
White Deer. Immediate possession. 
Gan »be moved. Price $2260. Gaylon 
Turner, 504 N. Sumner.

V. COLLUM
New and Used Cars

421_8. Cuyier_______________Phone_S15
l'AMl*A USED CAR LOT 

90« N. Cuyier Phone 1645
Agree» from Jr. H igh______

35K DANIELS GARAGE 
We buy. sell and exchango cars. 

US R. Craven Phone 1871

25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Get vour now—Don’t wait until fall 

and winter comes and suddenly you 
are having Battery .trouble.

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, their future Is 
guaranteed.

1948 Frazer ............................. $1195
KAISER - KRASKR DEALER

SKELLY PRODUCTS - - PHONE 66
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

121— Automobiles (cont.)
O K 'd  U SED  C A R S  

Culberson Chevro let 
I n c .

1942 Chevrolet Fleetlino, a
good one.
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 Ej. Brown Phone 3227
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

T e x  Evans B u ick  Co .
123 N. Gray Phone
19«r- i7i7i>sMi>Bll.K 2 ilnor sedan <
good condition. Price $250 call It
_or_at_520 Doyle, __
FOR SALE — ’ by owner, fct
tine 2-1 > sedan, hydratnatlc, Rd 
18,1)00 miles, priced $1676,
216 Sunset Drive.
126— Motorcycle«

AUTHORISE!*
Indian Motoi cycles 
733 East Frederick j "Ptfona-Ste

Salvage
Itone 1W>

127— Acce»«orle»
C C Matheny, Tire &
818 W. FoatT F____—

See it - - - It has everything "
THE NEW 1949 RETREAD • • 
Re-capping and Vulcanizing, all almm 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 
407 w. Foster _ Phoni MR

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULT« , *

PROPELLER-POLISHER—If you think polishing the family :
silverware Is tough, pity this poor workman in London, England. 
He’s hard at work polishing a 31-ton manganese bronze propellef 
tn preparation for the Engineering and Marine Exhibition in the 
English capital. The huge propeller is of the type used by tho 

liners Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary.

Steps the Moon
c  h  Heine Ced. la».; k, HtA ««VICI, INC

B y N
Adelaide

\Humphries,

8 room brick home, 3 car garage, 
rental apartment« N. Somerville.

J room furnished In Wilcox Addi
tion $2600.

'» room on Zimmer $3260.
3 robm on Zimmer $1500.

3 room house. N. Roberta $1750.
3 room house on 4 lot« on Denver, 

price $1250.
ARNOLD REALfORS

t tfflce Phone 768______ Duncan Bldf.
SELL your home thro’ a Claaalfled 

Ad. Call 666 today.

They 11 D o It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

SURE I  REMEMBER RED. 
HE WAS A SUCKER FOR 
A HIGH CURVE-COULDN'T 
HIT TD RISHT FIELD 
USED TO LIKE TO SWllsIS 
AT THE FIRST ONE—

YEAH LEFT/ THE 
PITCHER ONLŸ 

KNOWS WHAT A 
SUV DIDN'T LIKE 

TO HIT-

scar ■ h O M O n if knJ **r- 
redneetf prie«» «•» 

Beaut» Shot*. .

Here's Furn iture  Bar
gains Y o u 'll be Proud 
o f ----

Three bedroom suites, were 
from $179.50 to $159.50, 
now $99.00.

New pieces in unfinished fur
niture, 10 drawer Mr, and 
Mrs. Chests, desks, bookcases 
— vanities, night stands.
Extra nice merchandise 

2 used bedroom suites $39.50 
each.

Good living room suite $29.50.
Economy Furn iture  Co.
4'klJ- tf>e <•»« KrteMelrr Mom. free»' 

-  ' *« (In- ..f llom* Kr**r.(R I TATKa rive» »oft iurte» ««r er», i'emfrt*** Un* of Mom* Kreeser 
manente that rto not have to ke I supplie- font a Ufr*. He*.,. Foil,
rolled every day. Phone Ml. I ate., Bert A. Howell. Phone l it

I  P LA Y E D A LO N S -  
S lD E O F  HIM WHEN HE 
GAME UP-HE COULDN'T 

> 6 0  TO  HIS RIGH T-
I m

■ e r "

I

coo ms, Kiv. rim rt' ni»k»n 1» woau>

BALDV 
THE CATCHER 
REMEMBERS 
EVERYBODY 

FROM THE 
BACK ., j

L ist en in g  t o  t h e ,
By-BK5-LEA6UER5 
DESCRIBE AN ABSENT 
BROTHER----

XXX
LTUTZ returned from Chicago 

with news that he would leave 
in five days fix  the roaet. He 
would take Gaynel with htm on 
their honeymoon, he said. And,
; since lira. Tear* had recovered 
from her bronchitis, he decided to 

¡tell the family at once, 
j  They were all at home. Emily 
reclined on the couch, Pat curled 

:in the window-seat, Denny gloom
ily apart, staring into the fire. 

'Clipper kept one eye on Punch and 
1 Judy who were playing with an 
old dipper.

“Greetings, everybody,”  Fritz 
said, with an engaging grin “ May 
we >oin you?”

“Of course, Mr.—Is it Fnlrport, 
or Fair-mount? I never seem to re
member," Emily said.

“Try calling him Fritz, Motlter,” 
1 Gaynel suggested, 
i “Or Frederick." Fritz saw by 
Emily's pained expression that the 

; other would never do. “Or Fred
die. My mother called me that’  

“We had a butler once name 
1 Frederick," Emily »aid. “ A very 
good man In his place.*

**I trust I ’ll prove as good tn 
mine." Fritz winked at Pat snd 
sat down beside her “How’ll 1 tie 
Pat. not as a butler, hut as a 
brother?”

“Gee!" Pat sighed.
“Run along now, Pat dear," said 

Emily.
“1 dopt want to leave." Pat said 
Fritz’s eyes went around the 

room. “ Gaynel and t are going to 
lie married—as all of you except 

enny know by now "
“Gaynel told me you two Imag- 

ned you were in love " Emily .
' mile was patronizing.

"We have been in love— not 
imagined it— from the first minute 
we met,” Fritz said calmly 

“1 said It war romantic!” Pat 
ureathed No one but Gavnel nan 
loUcfd that (time ner illness 

everything had lalcln on a roman
tic flavgr far Pat

“ it seems to me," Denny spoke 
slowly, “ that Gaynel or any-, 
body, lor that matter- has a per
fect right to fall in love— and mar 
ry—any one he chooses."

“ I ’m glad you see it that way," 
Fritz said. “Very glad. I felt quite 
confident you would." Gaynel 
knew that orchid should have been 
sent to Madeline Day, if no one 
else did. “ Unfortunately.”  Fritz 
went on, “there are other consid
erations that have to enter in. 
Those are the things 1 wanted lo 
talk about.

• • •
HT\EAR me," Emily said, “ thH 

seems an odd time to pick. A 
strange way to begin. So unex
pectedly. And when I ’ve hardly 
recovered from my illness. My 
poor, poor nerves! I really can't 
see that there is any urgent neces
sity or big hurry to talk about 
anything. Must we settle every
thing tonight?"

“ We must," Fritz said grimly 
“ Here and now. The necessity is 
that 1 have to leave for California. 
The hurry Is that we have lust 
five days. Gaynel and I want to 
marry before then. So that she 
can go with me.”

’’Five daysl Take her with you 
, California! Whatever are you 

talking about, Mr er . young 
man!”  Emily's nerves lumped to 
aid her. so that she could wring 
her hands and look bewildered and 
turn on all the sales resistance she 
possessed up her fluffy sleeve 
’Gaynel! You know you prom
ised you’d do nothing sudden, or 
rash You said you would never 
eave me You know you gave 

your mother your word on that 
Denny, why don't you say some
thing? Do something Tell this 

er Frederick Speak to 
’ your sister Pat. though. 1 still 
think you should leave the room 
Get my salts.' Do something some
one "

“Mother dear, 1 did promise not 
it« leave you—for good. This wUl

Just be our honeymoon. I know It
seems sudden to you, but I’ ve tried 
for weeks to prepare you.”

"You certainly kept me in the 
dark,”  Denny said. "Seems to me 
you might have given me at least 
a slight hint. Sis.”

Gaynel said. “T wanted to. I  
tried to, Denny. But you’ve been 
too taken up with your own kw»c 
l i f e ”

• • •
J7MTI.Y wailed. “ How are vp»  
■Lj possibly to get on without Gay
nel? How can we manage without 
her help? You don’t know wbat1 
you’re talking about, young man. 
Why, as it is, already Gaynel hae 
deserted U6 . . . to think a child of 
mine.”

Emily’ was lost now tot self-pity. 
"Miss Cupples left last week. 1! 
had to let her go and it hart bar' 
feelings dreadfully. And 1 her» 
to get along without her. It’ s been 
dreadful and Gaynel keeps men
tioning all sorts at other thing* 
simply out of the question.“

Fritz interrupted quietly. "Sup
pose We take them in order— A-B - 
C, you know, and see tf they are. 
To begin with A, Gaynel has told 
me that you could manage without 
her— and her help— very nicely, it 
you were willing.

“B—in order to manage without 
her other sort of help, mainly 
financial, other arrangement« erill 
be necessary. And C—”  he wee 
ticking them off on his fingers as 
he spoke. “ Gaynel and I propose 
to outline some few suggestion«, 
as to how this end could be accom
plished.

“1 am truly sorry.”  be Included 
all of them, “ if we seem to be rush
ing Into this, and rushing you. But 
I know, and I ’m sure Gaynel w ill 

! speak for herself, that we know 
I what wt want to do As for rush- 
{ ing you. 1 am confident if we put 
{ our marriage off till doomsday,
I you would still ask for more time 
and raise the same objections.

“So — A. once more” — again 
Fritz held up one finger—“we sug
gest that you sell, or rent or at 
least move out of this big bout»« 
Into smaller quarters. More art th
in your means and income: more 
suitable and adequate, more . . .** 

(To Be Cain tinned)
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Rotarians Given 'Skull Practice'
By Visiting Harvester Coaches

Parnpa Rotariana yesterday were 
¿riven about 25 minute* of “ skull 
practice" from Harvester football 
Coach Tom Tippa covering vari
ous plays from the “ T ”  formation.

Tipps. using a blackboard, illus
trated several running plays and 
emphasized the increased h e a d  
work needed in present day foot
ball by the linemen.

The Harvester mentor in his 
chalk talk brought out the point 
tha* boys in the line today must 
sh m just as much brain as brawn 
on the gridiron. He recalled the 
days when a lineman was re
garded as just a big dumb boy 
and the backfield man as having 
to have the brains. He illustrated 
his point with descriptions on the 
board.

Before making his talk, Coach 
Tipps introduced each of t h e  
Harvester players individually 
who were scattered around dif- 
ferent tables with club members.

Asst Coach Aubra Nooncaster, 
opened the program with some 
bantering remarks on new rules, j 
especially the one that permits a 
coach to use only ten men on 
the field. The following guffaw* 
clearly showed how many Rotar- 
ians saw last Friday’s game with 
North Dallas.

Nooncaster also explained that
there will be 16 A districts this 
year instead of the 14 last year 
that forced two teams to draw
into "bye’s.

A letter of ipvitation to the 
Parnpa Rotary from the Lubbock 
Rotary was read by President Jack 
Sullivan asking the club to attend 
a chicken barbeque being held by 
the Lubbock club as an inter-city 
and inter-club social. Main speak
er will be Gov. Thomas J. Mabry 
of New Mexico.

It was also announced the club I 
would sponsor a queen at the 
Top o’ Texas F'air beauty contest, i

Farris Oden reminded the club; 
of the special polio foundation j 
drive for funds to supplant those 
deleted in the past two years due 
to increased cases of the disease. 
Oden said there was an 85 per
cent increase of polio this year 
over 1948’s epidemic. Gray Coun
ty, he said, was given an addi
tional $4,500 last year and the 
goal for the county in the special 
drive is $4,500 — to repay the 
national foundation.

Committee chairmen w e r e  
urged to get their committee re
ports in shape for the district 
governor’s meeting next week.

Special Event—New Fall '49

Guaranteed Thrifty Values
For month« LEVINE'S buyer« hove scoured the dress 
market to bring you this wonderful «election of new 
fall dresses. All in the newest styles and fabrics. You'll 
find dresses that sell for as high as $9.98 elsewhere. As a Down Payment on Your 

Fall Suit or Coat!
Yes, LEVINE'S will honor this coupon as a 11.00 down 
payment on the coot or suit of your choica Friday only. 
This amount will be deducted from tho coot or »uit 
of your choice. No strings . . . just bring this coupon 
in and put your coot or suit in our lay-a-way. For 
Friday only

P O O D L E - P R I M P I N C
—. Darnet Hilliard pretties her 
poodle, Peasake Snow Crest be
fore taking it into the judging 
ring at championship dog show 

in Richmond Park, England.

Coat-s
and
Suits

*1 7 0 0$4 9 5.
WASHINGTON -/I'» The 

head of the naval air training pro
gram spoke out strongly in sup
port of the flying captain who 
charged that Navy offensive 
strength is being scuttled.

“ When John Crommelm, a great 
naval o f f j e e r  and a v e r y  superb 
naval aviator, speaks, the Ameri
can people should h. ten to him.’ ’ 

Those were the closing words in 
a statement by Rear Admiral 
Arthur G. Doyle of Glenview, 111.

Crommelm issue* 1 a statement 
Saturday in which he protested 
that NaVjTpoW?*T T.q brrrrg'wrecker! 
in the Pentagon, headquarters of 
the armed services. He said it is 
being “ nibbled to death'’ and Navy 
moral« destroyed.

The Navy and Air Force for 
several years have engaged n a 
bitter dispute over then respective 
roles in strategic warfare.

The 46-year-old captain, who 
works under the joint chiefs of 
staff, said that in speaking out he 
was throwing overboard his .'tO- 
year Navy career, but added:

“ I hope this will blow the whole 
thing open and bring on another 
Congressional investigation.’’

That Wish won one congress
man’s endorsement. Rep. Sasscer 
(D-Md.) said Congress should take 
ft hand in the row. Sasseer, a top- 
ranking Democrat on the House 
Armed Services Committer, indi
cated he feels such a review might 
help settle the dispute which flared 
into public view during the recent 
Congressional investigation of the 
Air Force’s B-.56 bomber. i

He said lie favored an inquiry* 
Into the roles of tho Army, Navy 
and Air Force in defense and 
security.

Choose from styles by Betty Rose, Mary Lana, 
Versailles, and many other nationally famous 
manufacturers. You'll need a new Fall Coat 
and Suit soon. SAVE NOW by making your
choice Friday.

SEAM-PRUFE SLIPS
A lovely selection in apricot, tan, pink, blue, green and a  
also white. Perfect fitting slips in wonderful Bur-Mil JD 
rayon crepe. Lacf trim styles. You'll find just the slip 
you're looking lor in this large assortment. Sizes 32 to 40 Jv

Rotary Hears 
Evangelist

6-FT. X 7-FT. WIDE

B L A N K E T S

CANADIAN — (Special) The 
Rev. Clyde I.ee Fife, who is 
holding an evangelistic meeting 
at the Christian Church, was 
guest speaker Tuesday at t h e  
Rotary Club.

An honorary Rotarian and for
mer businessman, Rev. F i f e  
brought out the contrast between 
the businessman and methods of 
business of yesterday

SURREYMAIL ORDERS 
FILLED SAME 

DAY AS 
RECEIVED AT  

LEVINE'S

com
pand with the modem man and 
hi« methods. He recalled t h e  
days when many businessmen 
considered their competitors en
emies instead of friends, a n d  
pointed out how this attitude has 
changed.

He also touched on the dose 
relationship which a small town 
businessman has with the rest 
of the people of the community.

James Armstrong (field Scout 
executive) was introduced by 
Noble Trueblood after w h i c h  
Armstrong presented the Rotary 
( ’luh with a Boy Scout charter 
showing that local Boy Scout 
Troop No. 71 is being sponsored 
by the Rotary Club. The scout 
committee was also instructed as 
to its duties.

Other guests included H. M.
Robinson, a n d

Lovely pastel shades with satin bind
ing. Five year guarantee against moths

(Downstairs Store)

Girls’ \ew 100% All-WoolCASUALS Cay Artley 
Gabardine

Grey
Green

DRESSES
•  SUEDES •  COVERTS •  TWEEDS

Smart tailored styles (n 
all the new fall color». 
Made of wrinkle-proof, 
*uper-twi»t gabardines. 
Wear them baek-to-col- 
oge. Self-trimmed with 
ipper front openings.

Lovely new fall colors and styles highlight this 
selection of fall coats at LEVINE'S . . . swing 
backs, fitted, belted 
m odels in c lu d e d  JPV

Albert
Moss.

Legal Records Shoes that pass all your requirements! Handsome casuals, deli 
cate open-work pumps. See our big selection. •  Lovely New 

Fall Colors
•  Full range of

sizes
(Downstairs Store)

Men's Virgin Wool

O V E R C O A T S  $
below the usual cost |

to make
THIS IS BY FAR THE LOWEST Sizes 33 to 46 
PRICE IN LEVINE'S VALUE-HIS 
TORY FOR MEN'S OVERCOATS OF
THIS QUALITY! Long-wearing virgin wool fleeces, tailored in 
fly-front styles. Fine rayon linings. Bluet, browns, tans.

NEW
FALL

ALL 54 INCHES WIDE
yards of quality woolens at kss than the usual
new fall designs and weaves. Bright Hootch plaids. 

*rk*. Smart solids All Included in this thrifty group. •  Plaids
•  Solids
•  Stripes
•  Checks

All Wools, Part Wools, 
Wool and Rayon Blends!

high aa
Foil Colors and Fabrics

Gabardines - Worsteds - Sharkskins
Finely tailored for perfect fit and wear. Zipper fronts. In new 
fall colors and fabrics. All sises. *

'mart for Campus Wear . . .
SAEN'S CORDUROY

Many formerly »old for 
-S.M yard. Buy now for fall and w w  
>nd *ave.

Values to $3.98 yd
(Downstair» Store)

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK I

Fine pinwole corduroy Coats that ara idaal 
for dross or laiture waar. Fu!j£  jm a  a  
royon lined. Sizes 34-42. G r e y ,^ l  # 
brown, maroon, regs. and longs I  ■ JpV I K I N C S S A I L  A G A I N _  The Hugln." a Danish

reconstruction of a Viking shin, which Is to reenact the flrst In
vasion of England 150« yesrs ago, I, tested near Copenhagen.

DRESSES
I T  S  W O R T H

L e v ' N e ' s  1
LAY-AWAY

FALL

WOOLENS


